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Exclusively,Men'i and Youths' Spring Overcoats and Pelhams in great variety. Also Fancy Caasunera
' Pants in light and Dark Colors, and Pants for Business and Dress purposes, pri

lid you take in the event of that time?""I was a subaltern cavalry officer in the ranksof his regiment. I was a witness of but not anactor in that catastrophe." "Well," contin-
ued Paul, looking distrustfully at his minister,
'they want to to-da- y the revolution

of 1762." 'I am aware of it," replied Count
Pahlen. without betraying the least emotion."I know all the plot. - I am a party to it "
"What!" exclaimed Paul, "you are one of the
conspirators?" "Yes! but to be better ap-
prised of it, and that I may be in a positionmore effectually to watch over your safety."The count's calmness disarmed Paul's suspi-
cions, but he still remained discomposed and
excited.

The 23d of March was fixed for the execu-
tion of the plot. Pahiea under color of giv-
ing a dinner party assembled at his house the
Soubows, Benningsen and several generalofficers upon whom he thought he could rely.Wines were served in profusion and after
dinner the project was unfolded to the con-
spirators and the terrible plot revealed,
lhey were not told that they must assassinate
Paul, but that they must go to the palace and
compel him to abdicate. The excited guest,with three or four exceptions, agreed to the
project, and in the evening about sixty con-
spirators sallied forth in two bands, with Pah-
len leading one party and ' Benningsen the
other. The Palace Michael was similar to a
fortress, but evert hing was thrown open to
'ne conspirators. Benningsen's party march-
ed first" and proceeded direct toward the

apartments. Pahlen remained behind
with his reserve body of conspirators.Two heyduks,the emperor's body guard,at-tempte- d

to defend their sovereign. One
was struck down and the other fled. A valet
was compelled to open the door of his mas-
ter's chamber. All escape being cut off the
emperor hid in the bottom of his bed. Plato
Soubow ran to the imperial bed, and, findingit empty, cried out, "The emperor has es-

caped, we are lost:" But Benningsen caught
sight of Paul, rushed toward him sword in
hand and presented to him the act of abdica-
tion. "You have ceased to reign: " he ex-
claimed to him, "the Grand Duke Alexander

Tfiriartmerit Ko. 2.
""Men's Bustaeas and Dmss 8mt wenake In the piece, which is the lilKGEST to be found in New England,"

SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS AD PANTAOONINGS.Department No. 3.
, It lsAor intention to MAKE GAEM23NTS TO 0CB precisely as aemraa or pnrenasers, at as w w i

quality of material, trimmings and workmanship can produced in. READY-1IAD- E CtiOTHEJfTmlti-f- f - Cutaway aAllJi8atau-nii- s

the Young Men. Our Baits fit grandly, xne
.
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to please. .. . ,t m-- r

r rH T NO. 4. - of exactly the same proportions, it is impossibia to produce READS-MAD- E' CIOTHLNG that will fit properly more than one
man out of one hundred. This being the fact, we propose in the future to make this, THE CUSTOM BIA CH of
our business, the leading feature; for all will acknowledge that a well-fittin- g suit of clothes, cut from even an inferior cloth,
as far preferable to a poo-fittin- g, awkward-lookin- g garment cut from fine fabric. f .....,'!,. 4 v

Wa ahull mftkA Snits from HI 2 nnwarniL PantalooiM from &3.00 UDWardS. SnrlnST Overcoats ' "

' t iul.i Kn;t. ;1j Th! iiAnirtmnnt. of vast interest to the rains' srenerationJ
.ifn hii. .tnnkal with Tervthinsr desirable- - Uttusnal cars wBl be taken in select

ing none bnt good of real' merit. ' ' -
well -made and d earments guaranteed. .Square-dealin- g is thetVom fHO nnwardft. Good-fittim-

acteristie of our House. ; . ' i

rhiMron's Short Pant Suits. KUt Suits, Overcoats, Shirt Waists. In this department we

are oarrying an immense assortmentv and wish
the above. Special pains taken to please all.

i . i Department No. 6. L--
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Blouses. Brown, Blue and White Overalls and

Iiook Out for the brand' Opening,

261 & 263 Washington Street, and 747, 749 & 751 Washington Street, Boston.
. 222 Westminster Street, Providence, B. I.; Cor.Esfex and Washington Sts. Salem, Mass.; 337

Main St., Worcester, Mass.; 27 Merrimae St., HaverhUl, Mass.; Opera House Block, Brockton,
Mass.; 78 and 80 Central St., Lowell, Mass.; 68 Market St., Lynn, Mass.; 2 Purchase St., New
Bedford, Mass.; 75 Main St., Taunton, Mass.; 517 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass.; 98 Asylum St.,
Hartford. Conn.; 95 Elm St., Manchester, N". H.; Exchange Block, Milford, Mass.; 31 Main St.,
Springfield, Mass. if i

2S Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn. - - - - - S. H. SHEI.D01V, Manager.
NO. 85 CHURCH STREET.

See Our Immense Display in Show; TFIndows
T. C. PRATT, Manager. ,

Late with the New Haven One Price Clothing Company. ";" : - ' jaaaSS
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MASSENA CLARK,
87 CHURCH STREET, ROOM HO. 1, -

8ITUATED AS FOLLOWS : '.
"Special

A largrfe Job
land Button Boots, A, B, C and I wldttts, at
LTwo Dollars and Seventeen ($3.17) Cents.
These are fine shoes, usually sold at $3.pO.

CLARK BUILDING,

3 lots State Street, near Long Wharf.
Lota Whitney Avenue. 30
Samnel Bimhop Property, corner Crown and Gregaon

Streets. 6
Tjote Howard. Hallock and Dizwell Avenues. to
JLota Greenwich and Kimberly Avenues.
Jjota Lamberton, Waebington, Cedar and Carlisle

Streets.
Lota Portsea, Hallock, White, Morris and West

Streets. -

Lota Adeline, Daggett, Starr, New hall and Basaett- -

Streets. . i , jIiote Harriett, Canal, 'Grant and John Streets.
100 Shore Lots on Lighthouse Point
10 Shore Lota below Waverly Grove, West Haven.
100 Lots Walllnaford. 100 Lots Derby Avenue.
40 Lots Allingtown. n Lots AugerviBe. " i
iw uoxm iast uaven, near jsasc iaven center.
100 Lots Hear Hamden Church, Hamden.
1,000 Lots Hontowese, North Haven.

M A.
Would call the attention of Iiadies to the lares
Night-dress- and Chemises jest received, at less

TotinilitiSian
Misses' Fine Fitting: French Kid . Button are not ofHn

found in job lots. r Ourregular trade will be satisfied

with Ahem. r j:: '" " .

Misses' iFrench Kid Button Boots Domestic Underwear, manufactured from "JTruit of the Loom." a targe assortment oi
Corsets, among which will be found the Comfort Hip Corset, a combination of bones run-- :
ning diagonally, and closely over the hips, in connection "with a fine tempered watch spring
steel a very nice corset for misses and children. Infants' Clothing a specialty. Corsets
and Panniers made to order at short notice. Agent for Madame Demarest's Reliable Patterns.

'Hi. Vednesday night, April Oth," we
. ?&rA&zr,-g&&p&- i

" ' ' ' '. . ''I
shall close our store until further notice Wednesday and

Thursday nights of each week.

eter, are to be laid under the sidewalks. In
Paris they are laid in the sewers, and m
Switzerland in common earth, about a foot
under the surface. The main or street cable
is a tube of lead, with one large insulated
wire. This will be under the sidewalk.
From it is 'to be carried into whatever house
is to be lighted a cable three-eighth- s of an
inch in diameter, containing seven small
wires, all insulated, and these can be distrib
uted throughout the house to the gas fixtures.
The wires once in place, and one of Edison's

lamps attached, the householder can turn the
electric lieht on or off at pleasure. There is
to be a metre in the cellar, and the consumer
will pay for whatever electricity he uses and
no more.

The editor of the New York Cfiruttian Ad-
vocate has been asked by some of his sub
scribers: Is the use of tobacco' consistent
with true Christianity? Can a tobacco user
be sanctified? Is a tobacco user a fit person
to be appointed presiding elder? Can
Christian man who believes the use of tobac-

co to be sinful conscientiously work in a gro-

cery store where it is sold ? The editor re-

plies that the use of tobacco is not inconsist-
ent with true Christianity. Many excellent
Christians have smoked or chewed all --their
lives, and nevertheless have- "furnished the.

best evidence of piety, and died in holy
triumph." But at this late day, with all the
light now thrown on the effects of tobacco
the editor thinks it improbable, "if not lm

possible," that any man persisting in its use
can attain to the grace of entire sanctifica- -

tion in this life. Yet to say that no tobacco
user should be suffered to occupy the higher
offices of the Methodist Episcopal church
would be, the editor says, "to rule out three- -'

fourths of all the presiding elders the Church
has ever had, and several of its most efficient

bishops." Indeed, he thinks it a rather ab
surd inconsistency that the Church should
exact from candidates for the ministry a

pledge to abstain from tobacco, while leaving.
the bishops, presiding elders, ministers,.
stewards, trustees, class leaders, and private
members at liberty to smoke, chew, or snuff
at their own discretion. To the inquiring
grocer'B clerk the editor replies that, the use
of tobacco not being essentially sinful, he
can safely continue to sell tobneco to his em-

ployer's customers, unless his conscience con-

demns him for so doing.

ON PROBATION.

What is home without a moving ?

There has been rather a baleful feeling in
the cotton market lately.

The store mania sucrar is now known as the
oleomargarine of the forest. Boston, Trans
cript.

. "He a doctor?" said old Chawbones, speak
ing of a young practitioner. "Why, he could
not cure a ham."

A Chicaso woman's corn has been both
ered with a foot for thirty-seve- n years, and
despairs of ever overcoming it. Courier- -
Journal

A speechless woman in Oswego has recov
ered her voice through prayer, and now
there is no hope of ever converting her
husband.

An fighter is postmaster in an
eastern town. His old hentine nature is still
in him, and hardly a day passes that he does
not lick a postage stamp.

While . the procession was moving up
Fourth avenue on St. Patrick's day a man
rolled out a barrel of ashes, and all the mar-
shals' horses in that vicinity came to a stand
still. Puck.

Philoxenus was sent to the stone quarries
by Dionysius for contempt of his verses. Be-

ing recalled he was invited again to hear
them. After listening patiently for a time he
got up to go. "Whither now ?" asked Dion-

ysius. "To the quarries," said he.
We have received from a young lady in

DeKalb county a song entitled "My Heart is
in the Highlands." This certainly is rather
embarrassing, but if your liver is still in
Illinois and working well, you will proba-
bly weather the spring gales. Chicago Tri-
bune.

The intelligent compositor is a very literal
person, and Has little laitn in lames. xut
why he should persist in transforming the
name of Reuben's painting of "Mercury,
Argus and Io" into "Mercury, Argus & Co."
passes understanding. He was probably
brother of the man who "set up" the words
'the great I am" m such wise that they ap

peared as "the great 9 a. m. ," and a distant
relative of him who described a "tallow chan-
dler" as a "tallow chandelier."

A colored man who is pretty well off has
had his son educated for the ministry. Last
Sunday the Galveston Bine-Lig- colored
tabernacle was crowded to hear the young
man preach his fi-- st sermon. It was a splen-
did effort, and the father of the young ex-

torter was as happy as a clam in thirty feet
of water. The day after he was asked by a
friend how he liked his sen's sermon. "How
does I like it ? Why dat ar boy preaches like
the berry debbel hisself." Galveston Nan.

The First of the Murdered Czars.
Tbrlllliio; Story of the Fate of Alex

ander's Grandfather The Tragedy,
with lt Causes and Sequel, Graphical-
ly Tolft by a Vaeh Statesman.
In the "Histoiry du Consulat et de l'Em- -

pire," by the late M. Thiers, the story of the
assassination of Paul I., the grandfather of
the czar who now lies murdered in St. Peters-
burg, is dramatically told as follows :

At St. Petersburg, the spectacle of an in
sane prince on the throne gave rise to the
most sinister projects. ....

Count Pahlen had served in the Russian
army with' distinction, and possessed a com-

manding person, concealed beneath the rough
and smoetimes familiar manner of a soldier, a
deep and acute mind. He was endowed with
singular audacity and an imperturbable pres-
ence of mind. As governor of St. Peters
burg, and entrusted with the police of the
empire and admitted into all great affairs of
state, he was really the principal personage
in Russian government. He held decided
political opinions respecting the public policy
of Russia, and many actions of his govern
ment were regarded by him as intemperate.

In fact, he was a liussian such as existed
in the days of Peter he Great. Being per
suaded that everything was hastening towards
ruia unless the reign of Paul were curtailed.
and having conceived alarm for himself per-
sonally, he formed a resolution and communi-
cated it to Count Fanim, the
and the head of foreign affairs, who coincid-
ed with Count Pahlen in the view that it was
necessary to terminate the existing state, of
things. Count Pahlen took upon himself
the execution of the terrible project upon
which they had resolved. The heir to the
throne was the Grand Duke Alexander, a
prince who gave promise of superior qualities
and who appearea easy to oe xea. no it was
whom Count Pahlen desired to raise to the
throne by sudden catastrophe. To do this it
was necessrry to have some understanding
with the heir, the grand duke, and obtain nis
concurrence. Count communicated
his scheme to the heir.

Alevander. after a passionate outburst.
yielded by degrees before the fresh proofs of
the danger to which Paul exposed the affairs
of the country, and even the imperial family
itself, by his arrogant pride, wmcn ne ex-

hibited before the first consul and other rul-
ers. " - -

.

As a condition of his acquiescence Alexan-
der exacted a solemn oath from Count Pahlen
that no attempt against Paul's life should be
made, and the count swore to everything re-

quired. " -

The requisite actors in the scene yet re-

mained to be provided,-an- d the brothers Sou-bo-

upstarts, raised by the favor of Catha-rine,we- re

chosen as the 'chief instruments of
the plot. Plato Soubo w was supple and reck-
less, while his brother, Nicholas, was re-

markable only for great personal strength
and well fitted to play a subordinate part.
Many other accomplices were engaged and
brought to St. Petersburg under various pre-
tences and kept in ignorance of their real duty.
The one other individual summoned was Gen.
eral Benningsen, a Hanoverian, in the Russian
service, who lived in retirement, dreading
Paul's anger, which he had incurred. The
general was initiated into the plot no further
than the project of disposing of the .em-
peror.

- ... -

A day was fixed for the execution of the
project when a regiment of Semenourki, de-

voted to Alexander, should be on duty at the
Palace Michael. They were obliged to - wait.
Paul's malady made rapid progress and be-
came daily more alarming.

One day Paul addressed Pahlen in these
sigular terms r "Were you at St. Peters-
burg in 1762 ?" (The year of the assassina-
tion of Paul's father.) "Yes,"-- answered
Pahlen quit coolly, "I was." "What part

1
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entire stock of

comprising over BOO styles of

a rnca as. the same
Cf and, as one of the .

to the rect that there are no two men o -

leading char- -
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Winter in the Lap of Spring.

, Bat I am fully prepared to
do up your Curtains and
Shades for the good season
coming--

. Carpets cleaned
by steam scouring;. Dyeing,
Cleaning- - and Laundrylng
of every description. X "

Ml CITY TO WORKS

AND STEAM LAUNDRY,

Offices, 360 & 159 Chapel Street.

jal2 tf THOMAS FORSYTH.

A Special Card
TO THE LADIES.
i f : i

LILLE. JOHNS,
Late of He w York, now established at

No. 161 Chapel Street,
Elliott Souse Block,

Has the plewnare of astnowlcing that she ts mrtlngextensive preparation! for m Grand Open-
ing, on which occasion she will exhibit the largest
and most elegant selection of Millinery erer eeen in
this State, embracing the Tary latest novelties in
Hats, Bonnets, etc, direct from Paris and New York.
Dae notice will be given in the papers when the open-
ing occur. With increased facilities for conducting
the bnsiness. hairing just secured the services of a
designer from Madame Hartley's, of New York city,
and other auxiliaries, she confidently expects to
please all who favor her with their patronage.

nial7 3m

Stocks and Bonds For Sale.
$3,000 New Haven and Northampton fl's.
20 shares B. b N. Y. Air lane K. B.
20 " N. Y., N. H. S H. B. Ii. Stock.

S " Yale National Bank Stock.

Bunnell & Scranton,
ma23 816 Chapel Street.

Trusses! Supporters!
Elastic Hose, &c.

Apothecaries Hall,
301 Chapel Street.

E. A. GESSNEB a CO.

Sailboat for Sale.
EIGHTEEN feet long, eight feet beam,

all In sailing order; price $65,

"ft tf
at

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Church Street, .

la selling
DRESS AND BUSINESS surr?At lawer prices than aver before.

HEADQUARTERS
roK

SHIRTS I
, TOE KEW MAVEIw

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Chapel Street.

; Lobsters ! Lobsters !

SHAD ! SHAD!
:: Native Smelt !

Salmon, also extra large fat Salt
Mackerel, at

A. FOOTE &c CX).'S,
353 STATE STREET.

Bargains Bargains
AT THE

New Hav&ii Glass and Crocky Store,

; 4 No. SIO State StreetT
' " Head of Grand.

Those in want of goods In Glass, Crockery, Tin
Ware and Household Goods, cannot find a store with
prices so rneinnable as the above place. We have the
goods and are determined to sell, If low prices will do
it.

Oil, lamps, CMmneja, ac, constantly on hand, and
of the beat quality. ..

Bemember. 61 STATE STREET, . .
' mats ' Head of Grand atreet. -

Raatnn n.nl "New York Air Tilne' Rnllnuul Coim1IV. :
"

6ENEEAI ORDER. - - "

' Train No. a. leaving Willimantio at 11-- 0

"aa m., sQddletown at 1U:43 p. m., and arriving
New Haven at 1:0 m. m., and Train No. s,

VjLSving New Haven at 10:40 a m., Hiddletown
at 11:67 a. m., andarriving at Willimantio at 1:M p. ax.,
which were discontinued by general order, dated
February a, 1881, will, on ana aner xnuraaay, ireo.
Mth, 1881, and until farther notice, .resume their reg-
ular trips, as per time table No. 18. -

J. H. EBANKUN, Supt.
New Haven, reb. ,

-
. fa

Established J845.
rpHS subscriber retorns thanks for the liberal pat- -

ronage bestowed on him for the pest thirty-nv- e

years, while engaged in the Trunk, Harness and Sad-

dlery bosineae at 3 Exchange Building, and begs to
inform the pubUo that on or about March 1st he will
open with s full stock e same class of goods at

8 ORANGE STREET, where as bases by strict atten-

tion to business to secure s ahare of their patronage.

GEO. ICTBIMINS, Ag ;
5 ' ioS ORAlkGESST

Ot Opposite FaUacUoat BalMLaa;.

malO MoASatf

aaWtfctai ft "lIlWllaaiiaftlawM'iawai'awWlaaitwa

KIDNEGEN is liJghly recommended

Bio. O0 State Street, Courier Bailding;

anwaao T. oaaatseToii. . johv ai oaaBxiraaow. rK.

Saturday Born'.u, March 26, 1881.

KI6USB ELECTIUK BXPBKSE9.
The commissi6n apjtointed to inquire into

elections is England has just published a par
liamentary paper stating the expenses of all
the candidates at recent elections throughout
the kingdom. These are only the "legiti
mate" expenses which the agents choose to
report, and do not include the money that
was spent illegitimately. The commission
say that in some places named, bribery indi-
rect and direct on the most extensive and
systematic scale was practiced. And in some
cases the agent returned false figures, as ill
Sandwich, where the expenses wore 6,500,
he returned only 3,153. In some constitu
encies the real cost could be arrived at only
by adding thirty or forty per "cent, to the
figureXnpartod.'v-i::- ; "'-- r ,'

. The expenses of the nnsuceessf id candidate
in Durham were over 12,726, or 2 10s. for
each vote polled. The two successful candi
dates spent over 5,518 eaeh, making the cost
in this compact district, where traveling is
easy, over 23,823. In the southern divis-
ion of Durham the cost per vote was a little
more. Mr. Herbert Gladstone's election cost
him 6,377 ; his two opponents spent each
nearly as- much more. In the southeastern
Lancashire division the two successful candi.
dates spent 13,141, and the two defeated

12,640. . For Mid-Surre- the tw conserva-
tives spent 8,397 and the two liberals 8,.
091. Yet these Enelish counties are said to
be cheap compared with the west counties. In
Montgomeryshire, Mr. Wynn, the successful
candidate, paid 6 lis. 10d. a head; or 13,-4-

in alL There is the same story all over
the kingdom. . The Scotch constituencies are
as dear as the English.

It is declared that there is no excuse for
this great expenditure. In most of the con
stituencies all the legitimate expenses of ad-

vertising, printing and paying for halls and
speakers would be covered by a few hundred
pounds. But the "legitimate" expenses are
evidently tainted With corruption. The Lam-
beth election cost altogether 18,272, of
which nearly 6,000 is credited to printing
and advertising. In many instances voters
oost much more apiece than in the above
figures. Several cost 6 and 8 a head. The
expenses of one gentleman, who polled nine
votes at Dundalk, amount to 33 apiece for
them. How cheaply an election can be con
ducted is shown by the expenses of the mem
bar from Glasgow, whioh were less than six

pence for each vote. ' -

The legitimate and illegitimate expenses of
elections in this country are very great, but
it is not probable that it costs members of
Congress such large sums to get elected as it
does many members of the English Parlia-
ment. In England the evil is to be vigorous
ly attacked, as it ought to be in this country
before it gets worse. -

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A bill exempting building societies from
taxation has passed the Pennsylvania House
of Representatives.

The confession of the bogus diploma, ven
der, "Dean" John Buchanan, of Philadelphia,
who is now in prison, is not a very pleasing
tale. He figures that fully 20,000 bogus di-

plomas are current in America and 40,000
more in Europe, but this hardly seems pos
sible.

It is the formulated opinion of the Chicago
Socialistic Society that the welfare of -- the
human race demands "not only the destruc-
tion of czars, emperors, kings, Bismarcks,
and other oppressors, but also the destruction
of the system of.society that breeds them and
makes their tyranny possible.

New York city is worth nearly as much as
all the rest of New York State. In the tax
assessment list the city has 41!)7,.532,075 of
personal property against $154,937,245 in all
the rest of the State ; and it has $1,049,340,-33- 6

of real estate value against $1,577,329,-47- 7

in the rest of the State. The total taxa-

ble valuation of the Empire State is- - $2,679,-139,13- 3,

and of the metropolis $1,246,872,-41- 1.

-

Mr. Jennings writes from London to the
New York World that Mr. Gladstone's

strength is rapidly giving way under the
merciless pressure which he has been apply-
ing to himself. Says Mr. Jennings : "'Watch,

ing these tactics (of the Home Rulers) and

fighting against them three or four
times a week has fretted and worried Mr.
Gladstone, and at last tired him out. Un-

less something can be done to relieve the
intolerable strain upon him, he must soon be
compelled to withdraw from public life alto-

gether. This conclusion is no longer con-

fined to his friends ; it is shared by the right
honorable gentleman himself. And although
the rumor of his resignation of one of his of-

fices is denied, you may rest assured that af-

ter the Budget has been fairly launched . Mr.
Gladstone will give up his post of Chancellor
of the Exchequer, and it would not surprise
me to see Mr. Chamberlain, the extreme Rad-

ical, chosen as his successor. But in any
case Mr. Gladstone must be relieved of some
of the load which he unwisely put upon his
own shoulders. His ambition is' great, but at
the age of seventy-tw- o a man is compelled to
bring his plans within reasonable .limits or
take the risk of encountering sudden and ru-

inous collapse."

Schurz, in his talk with the
members of the Civil Service Reform Asso-
ciation of Boston, said that he considered
the competitive system to be of immense
value. It had been well tried in the Interior
department during the last four years, and
as a result there was increased efficiency,
while the Secretary was obliged to devote
very little of his time to talking about office,
half an hour in a day being sufficient. Mr.
Sohurz did not, however, think hat the re-

sult of a competitive examination could be
conclusive in all cases, and he appeared to
favor probationary appointments. As a rule,
persons on entering the civil service should
begin in one of the lower grades and rise by
merit.: In regard to the power of removal
from, office Mr. Schurz thought that there
should be demonstrable eause for the re-

moval of an officer, but it appeared from his
remarks that he considered that with the
power of appointment properly regulated
there would be but little danger of the power
of removal being abused, even though that
power might be arbitrary ; and he showed
from his own experience that it may be nec--'

essary for the head of a department to make
a removal when the unfitness of the person
to be "removed is simply a matter of convio-tio- n

in the superior officer's mind, and is not
susceptible of proof.

Mr. Edison has permission to lay the wires
for his electric light in the streets of New
fork city; but, it is stated, there will : be a
delay until works can be erected for making
cables. The agent says that time will be re-

quired for putting up machinery and perfect-
ing it,and that the company cannot guarantee
any considerable quantity of cable before the
nd of July ; but that. after that . time thy

can produce about forty miles of cable ev-

ery week, so that if the cable can-- be laid as
fast as they can supply it, wires can be car.
ried into the warehouses in the business par
of the city six months hence, and all Man-

hattan Island can be supplied within a year.

The Largest and Finest
ASSORTMENT

- OF"

FAMILY CARRIAGES
"

To be found in this State, from a No-to- p Wagon to s--

iu. uihi Laaun, is at tne nepository or

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO. J

61 & 63 Chapel Street,
Corner ofHamilton.' " "

SECOND - HAND CARRIAGES
Taken in exensnee or on sale. Repairing done lnthsbest manner- .- Estimates, given' and carriages-calle-

" " witmnii cuaie. f mas

AT

"S

BOOKSTORE,
257 Chapel Street,

may be found
Books for Lent

in great variety.
ALSO

said to be the
IiABGEST

: AND :

HANDSOMEST
Display in the city.

Come and See.
DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
26 Elm Street, Corner f Orange,' aew aavon, uoan

Orahsrea. . - .. . ...
T E have now In store and are here front Flort- -

v T ua ana liOUisians 100 cases oramras : thev are
now sweet, and of very fine quality. We would in-
vite the attentionof. (he trade. .

,.o First QiiaUty . .

White INaitasli !
"WitoIesale and Retail.

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
mal7 daw 888 Chapel and MS State Street.

Beware of Imitations

N. W . HIN E,General Agent for
The Liight Kanningr" DOMESTIC "

SEWIIVG MACHINE.
Domestic Xaper Patterns, etc.

The public are cautioned Hrainst nnscrntmloos
agents who try to sell inferior machines by compar-
ing them with the " Domestic." 11 Comparisons are
odious," especially in snch cases, where the real mer
it does not lie in the outward, appearance, but in the
arrangement of working: parts, and the esse and per-
fection with which the machine does the work as-

signed to it. No household complete without a per-
fect Domestic" to assist the family in its many vex-
ations. WSol& on easy monthly payments, Ar liber-
al discount for cash. " DO JSE8TI0 OFFICE,

mail 206 Chapel Street.

Card to the 'Public.
I HAVE removed my Dental Office to 330 Chapel

street, corner State, Boom 8, where I shall be
pleased to see my former patients and friends, and
any who may desire my services. Teeth filled with
Oold. Porcelain. Amalgam (Silver). Ar-
tificial Teeth inserted on Oold Platinum, , ana any of
the cheaper bases. All work warranted.

ALKB. IS. JUflJSa IUUfl(.
OCBoe honraC a. m. to 6 p. m. - d39

AUGUSTUS A. BALiJ--
OIWAMEIfTAl, IR6H HAIUKO WORKS

1C AUDUBON STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT..
MANUFACTURES ef Iron F.noes, Orates, Doors,

Balconies and Creatines, alse
fire Proof Vaults, Iron Columns, Girders, niumina--
ted Tile. ete. au ami of Iron work for nob lie build- -
tnga and prisons. Boof Bolts, Bridge Bolts, eto.

an-j-
. iv

.11 Sr RECEIVED,
A vei-y Pine latne of

French Clocks!
With the Cathedral Strike,

Among which are iom

Exceptional Bargains.
ETON SON,

NO. 274 CHAPE STREET.

Gil AMD to tin Lais !

Use my Golden Sheaf New Pro
cess Flour and you will have good
bread every time and no mistake.
Price low and quality first-clas-s.

Give me a call.
H, B. OHATFIELD,

Nos. 496 State and 4 Elm Street
feS

NOTICE.
- We haTe remoyed from 393 State to 56 High street
where we are prepared to clean Carpets and Feathers
la the best manner and at the lowest prices. Ten
years experience eonrlnoes us that there Is nothing
like steam for purifying feathers and removing all ef
fects of contagious disease, destroying moths and
bugs, and rendering them light and clean without in
juring the feathers in the least. We are also prepmred
to renovate them by simply washing and drying by
oold air, If preferred. - "

Xew Haven Steam Carpet Oleaning and Feather
Benarottng ?"-- (gTHigh Street, seer Chapel. Feck
Building. Inforrrmtloe may be obtained at H. K.
Pease's Lamp and Oil Stare. 993 State Street.

R. BOUNDS, Proprietor.

Advertisement.
HAVING decided to eo out ef business by the 11th

nest, we wish to lose out sH our stoeh
of fine Groceries, Wines, Cigars and 'Fixtures, before
that time, at prices satisfactory to buyers.

. Berkele & Curtiss, ......
ma2S 10 Church Street.

- ' Ellas Strong, Dentist.
''jaffX Set of Teeth, flu. Teeth extracted
f V without pain. All operations warrant--

Dentists supplied with Gold Foil.'III ' Tin Foil. Amalgam, auDDer. arancnu
reeth, Ac., at voaaaMfrntsbanxm1 micea. large Office to
ens, winww, young man to warn aennsray.
salt . COB. CHOHCH AND GROWN STSL

NEWT ABRABEK'8 Choeolete Macaroons. Extra quality
Pretaels.

XSW...HAUCfe BOH.

ma26

specialty. pyAlJ - the Xading 5iyISrid mann-- J

E2 wi ahaU inalte pe?W irt osnife.
paiierns are eiogun nun wo

''- --

to call the aUention of all parents In want or

Whits Unen Vests. Bovs' Blue Flannel
Jumpers. . Special Drives in this Department.

of which Due Notice will be Oiven.

Sale.
jliUiiof Misses BlacI

7

the
lines Window Shades, Cornices, etc.

t

our stock, as we think we can suit the most

SEARLES,

A i) immense Stock

TROV.SERmfiS
AND

AN EXPERT CUTTER,
Combined with the lowest prices, and mmde up In the

m&nner at ihort notice, cannot help but monop-
olise the Pants trade at

L. II. FREEDMAN'S,
XO. 93 CHURCH STREET.

5Jos, j'aem, rmx.a.

hand for the

stock of

Plashes,
dates.
Etc,Etc

and Clilldren.

f ri

We have our new store filled with a fine assortment of Carpets of all grades from

V;best manufacturers in the country. Also full
We invite all wishing to purohaae to look at

fastidious.' &- - .

ROBT. N.
FOTXL. KIDSEYS, DROPSY, BBIGHT'S I1SKASE, LOSS of ENER-
GY, NERVOUS . DEBILITY; or any OBSTRUCTIONS arising: from
KXDNEY. or BtADDER DISEASES. Also for YELLOW FEVER.

. . f

NEW HAVEN

100 Lots Orange Center.
Aores Near Sranford Center. A splendid site for

building.
Acres WestvlUe, opposite Pond Lily Paper Hill,
Aores Near Maltby's Lake, Sproutland.

Also the beat FAOTOBY SIXES, in the City or.
00011137.. . - :.t ,1 i

One Blooh House Home Place. ' I ;',-V:- -' , ;
One Block Houee Sylvan Avenue. ' f
One Small House Thorn Street.
One 8maU Houee and Barn Adeline Street.
One Small House, Barn and Sheds Silver Street. :

One Small House Hallock 8treet.
Two Small Houses Wilson Street.
One Small House Oak Street.
Two Small Houses Morris Street r ' - f- f $ ',

And other Property too numerous to mention - j
A small payment wil secure any of vthe above de--'

scribed Property, and the balance can be paid in in- -;
st&llmezita to ault the purchaser. . nfltf i

and varied assortment Of French hand-mad- e-

than, importers', prices. Also a moe lot of

and nnsnrpassed for WEAK or

in infected malarial sections. 4

Jl'XIPEH BERRIK8 and BARLEY MALT

KIDSKGES the bent Kianoy Tonio ever tlsixi ! I

(without license) by Druggist, Grocers and Other
, . . -

- 5

1
- A A

CURE I BACK ACHE
And all Mumtm of the Kidneya, Bladder and Urinary

Urgana Dy wearing me

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad
It is a rnaml of Healing ana Relief. -

Simple. Sensible, Direct,
Painless, Pow erful;- -

It CURES where all else fails. A Revelation
and Revelatloa in Medicine. Absorption or di-

rect application, as opposed to unsatisfactory inter-
nal medieines. Send for our treatise on Kidney
troubles, sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by
.Mail m nuwint nf nrioa. 19,

This is the Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. Ask
IOT n ana tase no oumh-- awuw,

oaS aodkwly
' ' '-- - DETROIT, Mich.

Carriages and Wapons for Sale. ,.JSa BEACH WAGON, also seat Boetawyl9S9 three aeoond-han- d Phatons. Ton Carrage'
shifting top, patent wheals; also aeoand-han- d Wagons
anp ijarrtagea.I Bepairlxig otf all kinds promptly attended to and at
tne Lewett tnoea. vmmagsm wa ywmam dhvw asm
Bold orrOommla-uo- n.

ta3S D. TOBTS. 10 HOWE STEEET.

A Delicious Article. -
BOBBINS' Trained Whole

RICHARDSON at
rat GILBERT a THOilpaOira.

TEETH!
G. H. 6idfl8,
8S3 Chapel at.
Between Stateaad Orange,North Side. -

Artlncial Teeth of every eoior, else, shape, quality,
and price, from $6.00 upwards.- - Every set warranted
to be as represented.- Special attention paid to the
preservation of the natural teeth. Teeth extrsnted
without pain. - . - f jOffice hours, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Dials

Marsarita Cierars. V
lot received this day. Can suit customersN1wishing light colors. These Ciaara- - am made

for us at Key West and are the best low prieed eigarIn market. Over 100,000 sold by ua during the past
eighteen months. 6o each, $4 per box of loo. J

la . BDW.

CBESCEXT OlilVEST
THRESH Invoice reoeived this day aw Vasox11: goods. : , - f

K. HALL; BON.

BliOOD and KEDNET POISONING,
By the idUstiilatlon of s.KORKST HEAF- - with

234 CHAPEL STREET.
We wish it distinctly understood that we are not a branch of, or connected in any way

with any other Carpet House in this city, bat' we sell W. & J. Sloane (roods,
whose private patterns we control in this market. mal8

is now emperor; I summon you in his name
to resign the empire, and to sicn this act of
abdication." Summons were made by other
conspirators. They then pressed upon the
unhappy Paul, who struggled, expostulated
and implored them in vain. Footsteps of
other conspirators were heard outside tbe
chamber, and believing that assistance was
arriving, the conspirators about the emperor
fled except Benningsen. He remained inflex
ible, with sword pointed at Paul's breast.
The conspirators returned and hemmed in the
emperor, m order to enforce his abdication.
The emperor endeavored to defend himself.
and in the scuffle the, lamp was extinguished.
Benningsen ran to procure another,and, on
his return, discovered Paul expiring under the
blows of two assassins; one had broken in
his skull with the .pummel of his sword,
whilst the other was strangling him with his
sash.

During this scene Pahlen remained outside.
and when told that all was over, ordered the
body to be laid out on the bed, placed the
guard of thirty men at the door of the apart-
ment, with orders not to admit any one, and
then repaired to the grand duke to announce
the terrible occurrence.
The grief of the prince was profound and he

loaded Pahlen with bitter reproaches, which
tne latter received with composure. The
empress expressed deep grief, but having; for
an instant recovered from her first paroxysm
of grief, she felt the rising impulse of am-
bition awaken in her breast and wished to
reign. She imparted her desire to Alexan-
der.

It was necessary to leave no time "for re
flection, and it was important that the acces-
sion of Paul's successor should be proclaimed
at the same time. Pahlen approached the
young prince.

ion have wept sufficiently as a child."
said he; "come now and reign." He tore
him from this house of mourning, and, fol-
lowed by Benningsen, hastened to present
him to the troops, and soon the young emper-
or was proclaimed, ad placed in possession
of the throne. ...

The impression the catastrophe created
proved that the manners of the empire had
undergone a change, and that since 1762 Rus
sian manners had become modified by tha in-
fluence of European civilization, and it may
be said to the honor of Russia that she has
equally advanced since 1800.
The Russians feared Paul I and his insani-
ty more than they hated him, as he was not of
a sanguinary character.

lhe assassinated emperor s bodv lav in
state according to usage, but infinite precau-
tions were used to disguise his wounds. Mil-

itary gloves concealed the mutilation of his
hands. A large hat completely covered his
head. His face was.disiigured by contusions,
but it was given out that he had died of apo-
plexy. '

Andre's Capture an Answer to Prayer.
By Daniel Steele, D. D., in the Christian Advocate.

At the centennial of Andre's capture and
execution the fact that this important event
was in answer to prayer should be widely
proclaimed. The facts are these : On the
vovace of Maior Andre up the Hudson to ..

meet the traitor Arnold and arrange the
terms of his treasonable surrender
of the fortresses at West Point,
he required the aid of his private
secretary in the preparation of the papers.
When the secret was disclosed to the secre
tary, a pious young man and member of one
of .John .Wesley's societies, he ws struck
with horror at the stupendous iniquity of
Andre's scheme, yet he performed the re-

quired clerical service demanded by his su-

perior.
As soon as Andre left the Vulture to meet

Arnold on the night of September 21, 1780,
the secretary retired to his room overwhelm-
ed with sadness at the thought of the great
wrong to the colonies which was about to be
committed.

He saw the iniquitous design was to cut off
New England from the other colonies by the
British possession or tne uuason ana lase
Champlaln, and then to conquer both parts
of the country in detail. He saw that this
would intensify and prolong the war, bring
ing ruin upon the colonies and Iosb of life to
many thousands ot Jbritisn soldiers, lie teii
upon his knees and spent the night in earn
est prayer to God to interpose for
tbe defeat of that, stupendous treason
which Andre and Arnold were then
plotting at the foot of a mountain
called Long Clove. He was probably the
only praying man on earth who was cogni-
zant of that great crime which was to stran-

gle our infant Republic. On that prayer
hung the destinies of the American nation.
The prayer was heard, the plot was foiled.
We have ail nung witn breathless interest
over the account of Andre's arrest on the
neutral cround where he incautiously de
clared that he belonged to "the lower party,"
thinking that his captors were Tories because
they wore the refugee uniform. This mis-

take cost him his life and saved the Repub-
lic. God was answering the prayer of the
pious secretary. Let His name be praised.

My authority for this account, which I
communicated to Mr. Bancroft to be incor-

porated into his history of Arnold's treason,
is found in the autobiography of the Rev.
Ebenezer F. Newell, of the New England
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. He received these facts from the
secretary himself in New Brunswick about '

the year 1800. The Rev. E. F. Newell died
in 1867. '

The Fsaay LUUa Kiwi.Klwi,
From the Ixmdon Saturday Review.)

In a little compartment of the ostrich
house rejided the principal o bject of our
visit, that quaintest and most uncanny of
birds, the apteryx or kiwi-kiw- i, which was
long thought by naturalists to be a mythical
creature. It never comes out at all but at
night, and even then, on this occasion, he
had perceived our approach and. taken up
his usual place of concealment among the
straw. It is a round little nondescript
with a long curved beak, no toil, the
merest rudiments of wings, which are not
visible- - through the plumage, and large,
powerful feet, with which it kicks in a very
formidable manner, while it can, by strikingthem on the ground, make a tremendous
noise quite disproportionate to its size. It
lives chiefly on worms, and having its
nostrils set at the very tip of the beak,
can pry them out in its nocturnal ram-
bles without the aid of eyes. Having
discovered the whereabouts of a worm, it
is said to entice them to the surface by
standing on the ' ground; we cannot vouch
for this as a fact, and must confess that if
we were a worm we should be anything but '

allured by such a burglarious clatter over-
head. .

The most curious circumstanoe, "
perhaps,

about the apteryx is its egg, which is nearly
as large as the parent bird, and is one-four- th

its weight. Several have been laid in the
gardens of the society by the present speci-
men, thus setting at rest all doubts upon the
subject It is a native of New Zealand,
where it is now becoming very rare.

Men are so scarce in Enfield that a dozen
expert girls have been brought from New
York to sort tobacco.- -

Rev. George Colburn is writing a history
of Hartford, to be illustrated with cuts of
the public buildings and leading points of in-
terest.

we have diseovered KIDSK&ES, which sots ipeciflcally on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs, removing de--

pceltainthe bladder and any straining, smarting, heat or irritation in the water paseages, giving them j

strength, vigor and causing a hWlhy color and easy flo OX urine. It can be taken at all times,in all climates '

without injury to the systain. CnHke any other preparation for Kidney difficulties it has a very pleasant and
agreabU taste and flavor, r Itxwtaina positive Oiaretic properties and will not nauseate. Ladles
especlavlly will like it, and Oentlriueii will find

VOTICK-Xac- h battle bears-lh- stgnatore of tAWBEKCE k MARTIN, also a Proprietary Gotmii- -
mt ttip, which permKa KirSBlEN to be sold
Person everywhere. ''.,.',' i

Pal bi is 0.aart ilze Bottl.1 fur General and Family Vie.
If not found at your Dmgglstl or Grocer's, we will send a bottle prepaid to the nearest express oflVee to yon.

' LAWRESCE & MAKTIIfProprieton, Chicago, 111.,
1' .". '

, And 6 Barclay Street, New York. i
Sold by DRUGGISTS, GROCERS and DEALERS everywhere.
Sold In New Haven by G. W. JO. Reed and by RICHARDSON & CO.,

who will supply the trade at manufacturers' prices. au30 eod weowtf

! if; W

it

beet

J'JIfJHVrJTIK7i A

LABnr t WCtVS - I

We have on

A very large

l I

3 STgTltXTgw
all covered, In

Ramies,
. Raw Silks,

Terrys,Hair Cloths,

Cashmeres,
Cabonls,Satin Delaines,
Span Silks,

L C. CHnUBERLIN z SONS.

SPKMlifflW 1,

ares by A.s:rp?;cn, KatuVe's Way

MLUNG
DISEASES

Ei.tATiilNti TROUBLES.
It DBIVEn INTL4 the system enrativa agents and

healing medicines.
ItDBAWS FBOX the diseased parts the poisonsthat cause death. v , ,

Tkeanaai Testify t its wtrtnas. :

YOU CUKBEUEYEPUP CUBED

Soat despair until you have tried-- this Sensible,
Easily Applied and KADIC Al.I.Y KPfrTCCTUAL
Remedy. Sold by Drnggists, or sent by mail on pt

of Price, ta.OO, by ,,
'1 toe "Oaly" Lang Part Co., WHHama Block,

Detroit, Mich. Send for Testimonials and our- - book,
jLnrea auuvw a lev. n

Old Mc wing Machines
OF A1.I. ICI.M1S

CIjEANED AND REPAIRfU)
READY for spring sewing. Noisy treadles and

wheels made to run quiet and machines to
run easier. Over eight years' experience witbaewingmachines. Orders by postal card or otherwise
promptly attended to. FRANK P. BABSENT, .u urove street, Hew Haven.

1 m P. O. Box 736.

Philadelphia Squabs,

Piscono,
GROUSE, VENISON,

Bermuda Potatoes; Rhubarb,'
Spring: Broilers, Capons, Bermuda
Tomatoes, Squash, Red Cabbage,
Iettuce, Radishes, Turkeys,Chlck--
ens. Ducks. Also Durham Cream
ery Better, sua a, stripea uass,
Halibut, c -

850 end 353 State Street.

For Hen, Bbj s

Leigh ':;'iftiD.dle,
-'

267 CHAPEL STEEET.

Open Until 9 P. LI. Every Evening.



Yale Theological School. SfytM Stfftitts.Fair Haven. Children's carriages. C. Cowles 4 Co.,

"BiHee Taylor the snocessor of Pinafore,
It may bless some poor soul, some little
child, some dying man in poverty and mis-

ery. ' You will come back to your Studies
and find them glorified with a sublime grace. - - COAX FOBt t s WINTER VSM.

- - w vwvwvtefw vvro ivr WW UIWI lUOf WOMUSUUg OX DOSS QIUUltTS Ofu.S' IlacH?w?nil5? Scranton, Wilkesbarre. genuine Franklin, and coletotrted Foster CoaL Kindling: Wood, Sawed Wood, Cord Wood. Call aadTHE SONG
Iwori KIMBERL.Y

'H9 111 Clmrch Street.

Mill M0.Ml Ready For Tho1 Spring Trade.
One continuous; (tor on the lover ftoor from

'260 CHAPEL ST. to ! 73 ORANGE ST.
Twpartt8 " de7oted Curtains and Fur--

niArT?; in onr ne tliaT.hJ,'dJn.orr,ase nag extension ofOUK ..CARPET DEPABTAQafTwiU corner, favorably with anyS in the
metropolis, and contains by far the largest stock in the State. T i

LLI f Moquettes, ' Axmlnsters.
Tapestry Brussels, Three Plys

, . Ana everytning pertaining to

auoipr -S-
6lect6d' l""

H. B. AKMSTEONG & CO,
2GO Chapel Sireet.

mall a

We are.Beceiving at tbe. ...

OSTORf GROCERY STORES,
386 CHAPEL STREET,

And4SO and 452 State Street,
Choice Groceries and Fancy Crackers,

Of which we have the largest variety in the city. Canned Goods, very fine.
Raisins, Oranges, Nuts, Extra Fine Teas, Coffees, Spices, etc., etc. We are "Celled T toorder goods daily from New York and Boston to supply our large and cretsin
demand. Four wagons are kept running in the delivery of goods. Our oWpLons
?leWn1 T 't81,,.11' 'h,e be0st P1068 to Phase fresh and reliable Groceri" aTe

street, 450 and 452 State street.
Parties out of town can have goods packed securely in strong boxes, and delivered to thedepotfree of charge. Our business m this connection is larger than ever before Your orders wfll receive the same attention and care as would ensue from a personal visit mal8

WE DO NOT OFFER

Gold Dollars for Seventy-Fiv- e Cents

Nor advertise to sell goods at less than they cost to manufacture ; but we do guarantee theLowest Prices on First-Cla- ss Boots and Shoes. Note these Prices for Roodswhich are all warranted. ,

aJif?' ?ld But?n BOt8. Box Toe and Opeia Heel, $2.00, 2. 50. 3.00 and
$3.50. Handsome, Stylish and Durable. '

Ladies Hand Sewed Glove Kid Congress Gaiters, a very easy Shoe for ten-der feet. Also the same in Curaooa and French Kid.
Children's and Misses' Spring Heel Shoes in great variety from 90 cents upGents" Medium and Low Priced Goods in fall variety.

& GOODRICH,
Cutler Corner. and 2 Orand Street.

PnTIT HfflYI tmo
-- s

Body Brussels,
; '

Extra Iotrrainn.
a well appointed Carpet House.
boom prices, and wUl be offered far below

T3 Orange Street.

4 good lira Rooms, all on one Boor, and nicely ar-
ranged for hooaekeeping ; well and city water, sewer
oonnaotlona, to.; location Brown street. Alio

FOR SALE,
A Wood Dwelling Eonaa, containing ten rooms, anb-cell-

large attio, city and WU water, gas, Ac; con-
veniently arranged for one or two families; located
down town near Chapel street ; always well rantedand will pay a good percentage on inveatment.

Aleo for sale one Brick House on York street, con-
taining la toons, with all modern improvements,
nearly new, and first-cla- In every particular. A
good time and chance to bny LOW. Terms of pay-ment, will be made to suit purchaser. Inquire at

BEERS'
National Photograph Gallery

242 Chapel Street.

Bargains
--AT

BANKRUPT SALE

'" '

- . , ,. - - ! '. - .

to 16 years of age, f3.50, worth $.
. . . , .

np.
closed out at once per order of the assignee.

Gents' Fine Hand Sewed Calf Congress Balmorals and Button Bootsat Bottom Prices.
AT THE

One Price jer England Boot and Shoe Co.,

No. 388 Chapel Street,
Also Entrance from Malley's Popular Pry Goods Establishment.

at M. Steinert's, 355 Chapel street. .

Try Capiican CoqghDropl,
the result of over forty years experience in
making Cough Confections. Manufactured
by U a. Douglass a eons: -

Best cores for' oouW colds," aOTa," neural
gia, rheumatism, indigestion, by Dr. Shears.

- KELIGIOUS --SERVICES. ,

N. Y., srill preach in the morning and afternoon.
Bcoohb Advent Osrokca ( WJer'a Hall, No. 481 Elm

street). Social meeting at MkSO a, m. Preaching at
3:30 and 7:80 p. m., bj Elder W. H. Pile, of Spring
field, Mas. All are invited. tMatarree--, '

Tares VsTsTonzsr Efisoovai. CmrscH, (George
street). TTeaohlnq by tbe pastor, W.- B. Webster,
irtfning and eranlng. Sunday school and church
class at 11 as. Tonne peoples meeting at 6:S0 p. m.;
topic, K3omveTeion.'r All cordially welcomed.

inr--sr CmiruK CmmcH (Beers street).
Prayer and conference meeting in the morning at
1U:3U. as xwusiw V- - majsuar a.
Boas, of Mew Hamssnire. Strangers weloome. cleats
free. ..

St town BTBExr V. S, CmtKOH. Early prayer
meeting at M0 a. m. . Preaching at 10:80a.m. and
7: to p. m. Subject for evening, "Tears for Pity and
Pit; for Tears." Sabbath school at VI o'clock m.
Everybody weioonwVtoaU theaerrtoea. y

FrasT BAPTnfrCHtmoH, (Wooster PlaoaS.Preack- -
lns by the pastor, Bev. J. M. Stiller, D. T., monv
in t7 and erenine-- . YonnK neonle's meeting at 6:3(1 n.
m. 8unday school and young men's Bible class at 12
m. btrangera always welcome.

immm mr vine afsnaTAR fOranoe street, near Elm).
Bev. M. H. Houghton, the pastor, will preach in the
morning on the "Healing of the Nations," and in th
evening will deliver the ttfth lecture of the course on
universal salvation, vis., "The Kingdom of God Here
and Hereafter.

Daviewport Chtjbcb (Wooster Square). J. C. Me- -
naatnr. Preachinir at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 even

ing. Early prayer meeting at :30 a. m. Sunday aohool
and Bible atndy for all ages at 230 p. m. - Young peo-
ple's meeting at 6 45 p. m. Strangers welcomed to all
the aervioes. .

Third Chtthch. Preaching at 10:30 a. m. Praiae
service at 7:80. Special selections of mnsie with con-

gregational hymns. Short sermon by Pastor 8. B.
Sennen ; subject, the Soul's Presentation
Robe." Sabbath school and Prof. Northrop"a Bible
class at 2 o. m. Youne peonies meeting at 6:30. No
altemoon

roal Stofe.

1EB0M.
We have jusi placi'd in our

wnreroonis another lot of
Sideboards of our own man
nfacture, and the ; sLatest

Styles. We have the largest
and best assortment in the
city, and are selling at Low
Prices.

Bowditch & Prudden

72, 74 and 76 Orcnp Street.

T. J, Shanley & Co

WILL OFFER OX

Monday, March. 7th

$10,000 WORTH
.' --.'of w V: -

DRY GOODS
Fancy Goods,

AND

Gents' Furnishing Goods

At oOc. on the Dollar
Until all are disposed of.

180 GRAflD STREET,
Bet. Franklin and Bradley Streets.

mh4 b eodJy

Good and Safe Loans
.TO ANY AMOUNT

can be nude through the subscriber at 6, 6, 7 and Se

per cent, interest.
All who have money to loan should call and be con

vinced that there is no need of accepting the present
jowen raxe ox raieresi-- Auureas

ALFRED WALKER.
mh8 1ms 85 Orange street.

Carpets.
One hundred pieces ofCar

pets in new and haudsome
patterns. Receiving goods
daily from the well known
houses ofW. & J. SLOANE
and AKOLI),t (STAO,i:
& CO., enables ns to show
the finest patterns produced
in Moquette, Body Brussels,
Tapestry and Ingrain Car.
pets, and at less than the
same goods can be bought
in New York or elsewhere.
We keep in stock the best
patterns of Moquette Car
pets, Bigelow Brussels Car
pets,Roxhury Tapestry Car
pets, and .Lowell Ingrain
Carpets.' J '

We have competent work
men to measure, cut and
fit Carpets, whether select-
ed here or in New York.

E W. Foster,
72 ORANGE STREET

ma31 a

the y
FANCY, SHIRTINGS !

Kbw aad Choice Style $mft roeelreH amd

Paragon Shirt Mfg. Comp'y,Makers ofSuperior Shirts,370 Chanel Street.
'jjnrxi. K. Bum, Tzaaa. Jas. K, BKamulr, 8npt.maua

FIE FAMILY CABBIAGE S

We hare for the Bprlnp; of 1881 a large and complet-assortme- nt

of Fine Carriages in the latest designa.con
elatingof

Cabriolets,
Four i Passenger Extension Top

Phaetons,
. Four Passenger Surreys,

Rockaways, --

Beach Wagons,
Physicians' Phaetons, and

Family Phaetons.
Also Gentlemen's Road and Speed- -

- . - tng wagons
of Brewster's latest pattna,iB aO widths and weightsat reduced prioas..
- Parties looking fcr Csrriages are cordially invited
to ejuuuine our stoca. : . - "

BR0CKETT &TUTTLE CO.,

Ol Gofle Street,
mr2WfcSitti KIW HAVES, COJlSf

Dr. Urns, of Jtew York, at
jnand Chapel Am Klocjusat
Requisites of Success ta the Ministry.
Pe Theological Department of Yale Col

lege," in addition to having" been favored with
such pulpit lights as the Bev. Dr. Dnryea of
Boston, Bev. Dr. John Hall, D. D., of New
Yprk, and Bev. Dr. Taylor of New York, in
the present season, in the- - Lyman Beecher
lecture course on preaching, was favored yes-
terday with an address from another of the
noted preachers of the country, Bev. Dr.
Bevan, of New York. Marquand chapel was
filled to overflowing. The clergy of the city
was well represented in the general audience.
After singing by the students of the depart
ment, lrof. Day introduced Dr. .Bevan. He
began his address with the premise that the
object of the hour would not be a discussion
of a philosophical nature, but to stimulate
personal religion and spiritual life. It is, he
said, the work of the Christian pastor to en
courage to high spiritual aims those who are
looking forward to the highest calling upon
earth. My object will be o consider how we
may encourage, and what are the peculiar
perils which beset students, preachers and
pastors. The work of the Christian ministry
depends very much upon the men to whom
it is intrusted. Personal reputation and
character will always tell. Of course liars
may till a field as well as men of truth and
veracity. A merchant may be successful who
imposes no restraint upon his passions. So
of other callings. . With the minister of Jesus
Christ it is ' absolutely essential that his life
be exemplary. His moral and spiritual qua!
ities are a part of his stock in trade. - It is
true a man may be a professional minister,
parson as the old English has it. He may
be popular and attractive with a moral and
spiritual condition whioh is a fraud. But in
the end in such a case there will always be a
breakdown or else the spiritual harvest of
such work will be meagre and stunted. The
necessity of high moral and spiritual charac-

ter in the ministry is engrafted in the hearts
and minds of the people. Long may it be so,
His character is an important factor in the
work of the ministry and forms the basil of
his operations.

There are too many aspects of the preach
er's own moral and spiritual condition Which
are important. It has been said that no man
can preach religion perfectly without religion
permeating his own soul. The best school to
learn the gospel is in man's a own Jjfe. How
necessary that a minister's own spiritual life
be true and vivid, made ever glorious in the
perpetual shining light - of heaven opened.
now can ne preacn to tne lost if his own
spiritual life is dark ; how guide where
he himself knows not the way.
How encourage in the battle unless he has
had experience with warfare. Have you
never heard of some preachers that they aim
to speak to individuals, when the fact is that
they are only speaking from their own inner
experience. There is a relation between the
life of a man and the effectiveness of his
preaching. There are some natural human
causes of success in the ministry, but J&ere
are also divine relations which lie wholly in
thejdivine wilL Explain matters as you will
there will be space and room for the sover- -

peign operation of the grace of God. The
only light which shines in this mystery is tho
light which illumines the life of God's ser-
vant himself. ' With small natural gifts, small
culture, with words apparently 'not more
earnest than his brother, such a servant saves
and quickens. Many ask what is the reason
that such and such a man succeeds. Search
for the answer in the man's own heart. See
him in his chamber upon his knees, in the
purity of the life which he lives. This is not
always a gage by which to try a brother1
failure, for many true-heart- men toil and
see not the fruit of their labor. The sin of
Achan was enough to turn the tide of battle
against God's people, even with Joshua at
their head and God with them. Personal
character is a condition of the divine bless-
ing? Does it not then become us to search
our own spiritual condition ? Return to me
the joys of thy salvation, then will I teach
transgressors the way, and sinners shall be
converted.

What are the special perils and hindrances
to the student ? There is a peril to spiritualme rrom tne tact ox tne profession to which
tne ministry Belongs, trod and eternity,
(jurist ana salvation, tne Human soul, man
destiny, become to him objects of his work.
The preacher is in danger of losing reference
in tne dignity of the work of bis profession.
Our training is rationalistic We are apt to
begin to think that the highest logic and the
highest spiritual light are identical. The
sermon becomes and we for-
get that the object is to save men. The
Bible, prayer book, the life of
Christ, public worship, become objects
of our labor, our professional work. We
have to perform service and we are thus the
artists rather than the worshipers. Our re
ligion become,too much like a business. Dr.
Bevan warning further upon this point, said
that another phase of this danger was re
garding the sermon wholly from the philo
sophical, or scientific stand point. On this
point he added .that the ministry requires
tne very best of men that the church can
give, and the very best of training and schol
arship tne clergy can supply. The churoh
wants men. I rejoice at the benevolent gifts
of modern times, the splendid churches and
fine endowments, but he who gives a son of
genius to the church gives a greater gift.
xne speaser eniorcea tne tnougnt that learn
ing was a means, not an end, that deep per-
sonal piety must underlie scholarship and
drew a glowing and beautiful picture of the
power of a noble, nigh spiritual life
in its effect upon men. It is like a towering
mountain, its summit drinking in the dews
of heaven and sending them down to refresh
the land. The effect of the opposite charac
ter was pictured.

- weas were the words of
the preacher of a hollow spiritual life. Dr.
Bevan's next remarks were with regard to
sensational preaching. It is of no use to
preach if you cannot gain the ear of your
hearers, w hen man sacrifices spirituality for
popularity he loses ground. - I have heard
some successful men whose late preaching
did not equal that of their earlier years for
that reason. 1 hey were more pulpit artists
than true preachers of the word. The
speaker suggested Spurgeon as one who in a
measure might well be copied. The object
and aim of Spurgeon is always felt to be the
good of the hearer. He has undoubtedly
tricks, but he is to-da-y far less an artist than
when he became a minister. Now you feel
that his object is the direct and immediate
good of men.-- He has gained in sobriety of
demeanor and in respect and reverence, and
is heard by men who would have scorned to
hear him years ago. Now there are others
we could name whose methods in preaching
nave m this way changed. They have re
tained popularity, but by the arts which are
of the world. Don't start off with popular
ity in view. Uont aim at preaching sermons,
but to gain men. Don't aim at admiration.
but to save souls. Keep that aim before you
and you will succeed.

God's Nemesis is swift and sure for those
who neglect the object and aim of preaching.
Now what are the cures for these perils?
Keep the object and aim of your ministry
before your eyes. There are plenty of men
who can write religious essays minutely bet
ter than you can. The first great object of
your preaching is to save souls and of edify
ing, rio matter now learned you may grow,
remember there is a greater wisdom in
soul-savin- Then live near to Jesus
Christ. The speaker related a fine old legend
connected with a church in .England, Christ
church, illustrative of success in the ministry
when the Master is with the man. So, young
men, m building your church see that the
Master is with you. The speaker then sug-
gested that a very necessary part of ministe-
rial work was frequent contact with the needs
of men. Visit tbe abodes of the lowly.
the abodes of misery and woe. Touch the
deep heart of man in his need, and I have no
fear of the work you may do. Never let
Latin roots, however dry, dry np the sympa-
thy of your being for man : let no Greek.
however crabbed, change the sweetness and
tenderness of your heart, until it becomes
fashioned like the alphabet itself. You will
then soften human ills. . You will, in words
soothing and tender, calm the sorrowing
spirit and you will save souls.
They say in a beautiful legend of the church
that one day a monk wnose business it was
to do menial service, a scullion's wore In the
kitchen, was engaged in the devotions of his
celLandgsuddenly beheld the Lord. A sweet
light filled the chamber with the radiance of
His presence. The monk bowed in worship,
and the stranger sweetly smiled. Just then
the bell rang that called the monk to his
task. The monk hesitated. ' Shall L he
thought, remain and worship His heart
beat loudly as he Hesitated wnat to ao. xne
bell rang again. Duty said come. He went
to his toil to prepare food for the monks.
Dinner ended, he returned to the cell, his
head full of the vision he had seen. - He saw
again the Master before him. The Master
smiled more sweetly than before. He had
been silent before, but this time he spoke.
Son, said he, had'st thou tarried I had gone,
but thou did'st go to to thy duty at the call
of thy brother monks, and I have waited to
bless thee. - ,

Don't despise the least or meanest work.

New Manaflaetoarr far Grapevine pout.
Grapevine Point is every year becoming

the manufacturing center of Fair Haven.
Gov. Bigelow's famous ' boiler works' tfre
there ; Holoomb A Son, carriage part makers,
have quite a large shop near Bigelow's ; Mr.
Moore has recently started a carriage factory
there, and there are also other shops, while
there is the extensive rolling mill of E. 8.
Wheeler & Co., the flames of whose furnace
pouring out of its big chimney at night sug-

gest business. Munson's pie manufactory is
also in the locality. Another new shop is to)

be added, as Beeoher & Peck, whose shops'
are in Temple street, above Grove, are soon
to commenee the erection of new buildings
at the Point, to which they will remove their
machine and forging business. The main
building will be 35x135, and - they will have
an engine and boiler room, " etc The new

shops will be at the corner of Lloyd and
River streets.

Smallpox. ". :

Another Blerlden Mam Sick With the ee

Hla New Hara Visit.
Yesterday's Meriden Republican says :

Some time ago Dr. Newport reported to the
Board of Health that a man named Thomas
Hart, living on High School avenue, had
what appeared to be the secondary fever that
follows an attack of smallpox. The man had
marks on him whioh seemed to indicate that
he had had the disease. The man was al-

ready pitted with smallpox and said that he
had the smallpox once and the varioloid
twice. However this might be, Alderman
Smith instructed Dr. Provencher to watoh
the man and see that proper precautions
were taken with nig cIoUuhk and Deoamg.
Thursday the man ran away to New Haven
and returned in the night with a brother.
At noon Dr. Provencher visited the house
and found Bart hiding in his room and all
broken out with what the doctor pronounced
immediately to be varioloid, and Alderman
Smith immediately ordered the whole family
taken to the pest house, and they were so ta
ken at once. After they left, Mr. Wm
Lewis, who owns the tenement, had men im
mediately begin to fumigate it ana close it
up, and it will be thoroughly disinfected be.
fore it is opened.

The Hartford Postofflce.
Captain Kinney, of the Courant, says he

has not been an applicant for the postoffice.
It is not yet developed, outside of the germin
al ' true inwardness" of things political and
appointments!, who the new postmaster is
to be. But it is thejinalienable right of the
newspapers to guess ; and the Times is mak-
ing a very close guess, and we think we can
hit the bullseye, when it predicts as it here
by does that the next postmaster of Hart
ford will be General Leonard A. Dickinson.
Let us wait and see. Hartford Times.

Death or a Promising Ifonus; Alan.
The death of Cornelius f lynn, which oc-

curred at his home on Oak street on Thurs-

day, though not wholly unexpected, cast a
gloom over a wide circle of friends and
sociates. In the summer of 179 he con
tracted a severe cold, which baffled all at-

tempts to dislodge it, and which finally
settled on the lungs, superinducing pulmon
ary consumption. Since last July he has
been unable to attend to business, the shadow
of death constantly hovering about un.

til, at the early age of 25, it rested upon
him. Mr. Flynn was a member of the now
defunct Anchor Social club, having been its
first president, and of many other local or
ganizations. In social life he was genial
kindly and companionable, while his business
career was marked by integrity and close at-

tention to detail He will be missed by his
friends and associates, who esteemed him for
his manly worth and generous disposition.
His funeral, which takes place af
ternoon, will be attended by all the social or
ganizations of the city, St. Joseph's Literary
society and the Sarsfield Guard, of which he
was a member at the time of his death.
band has been engaged by the Sarsfields.
Young men not connected with attending so
cieties are invited to join the funeral cortege.
After Easter Performances by New Terk

Amateur Dramatic Clubs.
The society gassip of the New York Bun

has the following :

Next to amateur music, amateur theatricals
seem to be occupying the most time and
thought among saints and sinners at this dead
season. Rehearsals for after Easter per
formances- - are going briskly on in these
dramatio clubs, and on Easter Tuesday a very
noteworthy representation is to take place,
which is not oonnected with any club what
ever. It is to be for the Children's Aid so-

ciety, a charity which appeals strongly to
every woman's heart, and in which Mrs. J. T

Astor has so warmly and liberally interested
herself. It is hoped and expected that a
handsome sum will be realized for
this excellent society by the sale of
tickets for the excellent performance,
The first play will be the "Wonder
ful Woman," a sentimental drama ad
mitting of much ornamentation in the way
of dress and jewels, and on account of the
romantic interest of the plot always a favor
ite with amateur artists, it will be rem em
bered that this play was acted many years
ago at Mr. Jerome's theatre for the benefit of
the Sanitary Commission during the war of
the rebellion, at which time Mrs. George T.
Strong and Mr. Edward H. Anderson took
the principal parts. On the same evening
Mrs. Alexander U. Mott and Mr. W. P.
Talboys appeared in an, amusing little come-
dietta called "The Dowager," while
Mrs. C. F. Blake and Miss Theresa Meert
brought down the house by their admirable
acting in "The Two Buzzards. At the com-

ing representation Mrs. James B. Potter will
take the part of the wonderful woman, and
will be supported by Mr. Clifford Curtis, Mrs.
Clarence Cary, Miss Justine Ingersoll, and
Mr. C. (Jr. Uowland, jr. "Old Love Letters
will be the afterpiece, and in this Miss Jus-
tine Ingersoll, of New Haven, will take the
female part, the gentleman who is to play
with her not having been decided on. It is
expected that more than one performance
will be given, as with such attractions the
demand for tickets will probably be great,

ICntertainments.
FLORENCE FA1BCHILD COMPANY.

The Florence Fairchild Costume Concert
company will give one of their very popular
and unique entertainments of songs and rec
itations at Peck's Grand Opera House, next
week Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

MILTON NOBLES.

Milton Nobles and his powerful comedy
combination will occupy the boards at Peck's
Grand Opera House next Tuesday evening.
The play to be presented is "The Phoenix,'
which always draws crowded houses wherever

presented. Mr. Nobles will appear as "Car-
roll Graves" and "Jim Bludsoe," and will be
supported by a first-cla- ss company. Reserved
seats at Loomis'.

rOBESTEBs' SOCIABLE.

The fifth anniversary and sociable of Court
Elm City, Ancient Order of Foresters, was
held at the Atheneum last evening. It was a
most enjoyable occasion and all present were
loud in their praises of the Foresters'
fifth anniversary. The committees were un-

tiring in their efforts to make the entertain
ment in every way agreeable to those in at
tendance.

- FRANK MAYO. -

On Wednesday and Thursday evenings of
next week the eminent actor Mr. Frank Mayo
and a splendid company will occupy the
boards at the New Haven Opera House. On
Wednesday evening Bartley Campbell's pow
erfnl drama "Van, the Virginian," will be
presented, and on Thursday evening the
famous drama ef the backwoods entitled
Davy Crockett." Reserved seats maybe

obtained at Loomis'. .

UNCLE TOlt'S CABTaT. '
The grand illusion ef "Uncle Tom's Cab

in," with the Royal Palace London oombuiar
tion, made their first appearance at Peck's
Grand Opera House yesterday afternoon and
evening. They were greeted with full houses
and gave most satisfactory performances.
The same company will appear again this af
ternoon and evening.

" The admission is only
ten cents, hence the large audiences' always
in attendance. - " ': ' '

BICE'S 8UBPBISE FABTT. ,.
"The brilliants of burlesque, Bice's Surprise

Party, will appear at the New Haven Opera
House on next .Monday and Tuesday even-

ings. "Bevels" will be. presented on the
first evening and "Hiawatha" on' the second
evening. .The company is a splendid one and
the entertainments will be such as win com-

mand the approval of the theatre-goin- g pub-
lic. Reserved seats at Loomis'. , :--

Oh, great and glorious auues or tne vnns-tia- n

ministry; there Is no other work so high,
so pleasing to do. Remember God is on
your side and human nature, in this calling,
for sites all numan nature in iuuub iur uw
gospel. Good men are with you ; the church
ik with youv All the interests of the church
are with you, and. the earnest minister of
Jesus Christ has all the aid that can be given
one, and good men are ready to lavish their
Jielp upon yon. . The spirit is yours wnicn
brooded over tne xurnuumi ml uio www uuu
brought everything that God made into beau-

ty and light and who .will watch over' your
hearts. Be true to your mission. . Then
your reward is certain and the glory not far

':"" ' ' '"1Off. V ''
With a few more eloquent words the speak-

er closed his address. - , .

The funeral of Geo. "W. Howd took place
vasterdav afternoon from . No. 19 Ward

street, many friends attending. Bev. Mr.

Lines officiated, his remarks deeply affecting
all. - The floral tributes were very beautiful,
among whioh was an Odd Fellow token.
There was a delegation from Meriden Cen
ter No. 68. L O. O. F., present. A. number
of the representatives of city lodges were

present. . The bearers were Charles Doane,
Georce Clingari, Herbert L. Hubbard, John
Barlow, Samuel Brown and E. E. Brange.
The interment was in Evergreen cemetery.

v BMm City Carpet Wanroeuu. ,

Now that the "winter of our discontent'
is gone and the first of May is coming.house- -

holders are rushing down to L. Rothchlld &

Brother's Elm City carpet store to get car

pets, paper hangings, window shades and
oilcloths. Large business is done there and
the cry is still the customers come.

Boston Grocery Stores.
The Boston grocery stores, 386 Chapel

street and 450 and 452 State street, have be
come household words, and customers come

from far and" near to take advantage of then- -

large stock, at both stores, and low prices,
The secret of the bargains'is enterprise and
the best of facilities. The public send mul-

titudes of orders which are attended to with

the utmost care, . .

The unnrecedented interest taken in the
Easter card and scrap book sale at O. A.

Dorman's so nearly exhausted the supplies
yesterday that fresh invoices were ordered
for this moraine early, so let none hesitate
for fear that they cannot be supplied. One
hundred and ten of those rarely fine and re
markably low prioed scrap books were sold

yesterday up to 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
Mr. Dorman has extra sizes made expressly
for his trade. The business card sale is very
great. For 91 he sells a package of 137 dec-

orated cards. To supply the demand he or-

dered 60,000 of them and they are fast dis

appearing.

All interested in Easter cards should make
it a point to visit Coan's bookstore. - His
stock is said to be the largest and handsomest
in the city.

Special,
Dr. A. J. Deveraux, 278 Chapel street,New

Haven, Conn., administerh nitrous oxide gas
for extracting teeth without pain, fills and
inserts teeth teue to nature. - Prices moder
ate. Sign of the golden tooth.

Wilmot has made a popular hit in estab-

lishing his custom tailoring stores throughout
New England. ,.- -

Nearly every man has his peculiar ideas
about clothing ; fancies that he would like to
have eratified. but could not do so save at a
oroBt ainsnse under the old system. Now,
thanks to Mr.- Wilmot, he can have all the
advantages of a perfect fit at as low a cost as
if he purchased goods reaoy-mao- e.

For fine erodes and lowest prices in Car
pets,visit Malley's.

- Tonsurial.
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc,

executed in the best possible manner at
347 Grand street. Anton Sohtle.

Malley is selling Carpets at about the same

prices an uuwe wmuub us "

Great rush at F. L. Lyons' bankrupt
sale. Everything is to be sold out. m26 2t

Sportsmen, Atteatloa I
Mallev is closing out the balance of his

Fishing Tackle at less than cost of manufac
ture.

A Remarkably Silastic Carpet.
The new cork covering Linoleum is so

rapidly increasing in popularity, that it is
superseding all articles used for a like pur-
pose. Its remarkable durability is the secret
of its success.- - All first-cla- ss carpet dealers
keep it. The genuine cloth has the name
"Linoleum" on the back of every square
yard.

Every person inclined to economy goes to
Malley's for Carpets and Oilcloths.

All the talk Lyons' bankrupt sale of dry
goods. mu

A Good Chan.ee
to buy dry goods, fancy goods, gents' fur
nishing goods, ladies' and- - children's suits at
Jr. & .Li. Lyons' bankrupt sate. mzo zi
The Great Sniiply of Spring Styles at

Burtfess B Bargees'.
Hundreds are dropping their winter hats

and going to Burgess & Burgess'-- , whose great
facilities enable them to show all the best
styles in great variety and at prices that will
satisfy and please. The styles this spring
are pronounced very becoming, and a glance
at their stock costs nothing. They supply
all, both large and small, the man of heavy
calibre and the school urchin too young yet to
pick out his own chapean.

Her Danghter's Story.
"My mother, residing at Stamford, Conn.,

is 83 years of age, and for four years has
suffered from rheumatism ; so much so that
she was unable to move about the house. A

lady friend induced her to try your 'Favorite
Remedy.' She did so and found great re-

lief." The above is a quotation from a late
letter addressed to Dr. David js.enneay, or
Rondont, N. Y. "Kennedy's Favorite Rem-
edy" not only cures rheumatism, but is the
popular specific for all diseases of the Wood
and the ills incident to females.

mh25 12d2w2dp
Special Sale.

A larce iob lot of misses' French kid but
ton boots, fine and firm, stood fitting shoes
at two dollars and seventeen C$2.17) cents.
Shoes usually sold at $3.50. Six days of
fair ' weather will clean them out of our
boxes. Wallace B.-F- k Co.

Ladies' Matt kid opera toe, broad, sensible
heels, button boots, the softest, most pliable
shoes sold. We hold the exclusive sale of a
very desirable make.

Wallace a. iras & uo.

Ladies' clove kid of top euracoa,kid foxed,
opera button boots, fine style and fit, sold by
W. .ts. f enn a, JO. at iour aoiiars.

Misses' 'pebbled goat button boots, one dol
lar and thirty-fiv- e cents.

Misses fine curacpa kid button boots, two
dollars and fifty cents.

Child's French kid button boots.
Child's American kid and goat, heeled and

button,from $1 to
Wallace a. t ehn a jo.

Still another lot of ladies' French goat
button boots, light upper and soft soles, at
one-doll- and ninety-fiv- e cents (1.95.)

i Wallace is. IVenn a, Co.

Gentlemen's fine cloth-to- p calf-foxe- d but
ton and laced shoes. . ixmdon toe and tne
new pointed tip, $5.50.

Onr lace walkincr shoes for gentlemen's use.
sold at $4. 50 and $5.50, have no competition.

WAXiLAGS X. Tmtttf Ob tO.

The allicrator - and marooit goat Kossuth
slippers, made for gentlemen this season, on
flat French lasts, fit perfectly.

. WALLACE 15. ESN S. CO.

About one hundred fairs more of bargains
at 3.65 thrown into our east window. Gen
tleman wearing slender shoes can be sure of
a fit. Wallace B. Fenn k Co.

To clear out a style of a shoe we shall offer
Saturday mornrne about one nundred pairs
of ladies' cloth top button at one dollar and
sixty-fiv- e cents ($1.65).

ma zu 51 , wallai d. iiaa a. w.
- ' Early Clawing.'

Commencing Wednesday night, April 6th,
we shall until further notice close our store
at 6 o'clock Wednesday and Thursday even
ings of each week. : . .

- Vf ALLAv-s- , J. X KHS Ob vv.
Bfllee Taylor,"-- , vocal score,", $1. J M.

Steinert.
"Olivette" can be had at M. Steinert's.
Vocal score and selections of "Olivette,"

at M. Steinert's. - ;.."
"Pirates of Penzance," whole opera, only

75 cents, at Steinert's Mnsic store. m3tf
Parties sick and afflicted run no risk in

buying D. B. V. G. . Guaranteed by your
own druggist to give satisfaction, or money
refunded. Try it, .

a
i

: CHAPEL;
Sr., v V:,

Temple Center Sts.
"WILL OFFEB

TO-DA- Y,:

Tuesday, filarch 22,
OVEB

Ten TtoMM Dollars' ffortl

OP : " - ' ,

Ladies', Gents'. Misses' and
. , Children's Cotton and

Lisle Thread

Hosiery:
' ' A Large Invoice of r ' " ' ;

Ladies', Gents', Misses' and
; Children's Lisle Thread

Gloves and Gauntlets.
The above goods were purchased at the

peremptory Auction Bales of the past week,
together with Thousands of Dollars' Worth
of Bleached and Unbleached

LinenTable Damasks.

Linen Towels,
Linen Napkins,

Linen Doylies,
Linen Crashes,

Linen-Sheetings- ,

AND

Turkey Red Table Damasks and Napkins

A Large Lot of

1 1-- 4 MARSEILLES SPREADS

Slightly Imperfect,

At Halt Their Real Value

Bleached and Unbleached

Lower Than Ever.
NEW SPRING STYLES IN

SILKS.
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Dress Fabrics.
CLOTHS !

CASSIMERES !
CLOAKINGS

Latest Styles in

Gents' Furnishings
s

Special attention is directed to our Gents'
Kid GloTes in new shades.. Gents' Castor
Driving; Gloves, 95c. Our $1.33 Gents' "Ke--
gence" double stitched back Kid Glove, equal
to any $1.75 glove in the city. Gents' Lisle
Thread and Berlin Driving Gloves, etc.'

Paris Styles in

DFfissGaMiires&Triiiiiis.

New Spring Costumes!

ULSTERS !

WALKING JACKETS !

CAPES!

For Ladies, Misses and Children.

Opening of Spring Millinery!

CAEPETS!
Carpets ! Carpets !

CARPETS!
Tbe JLarg-es- t Stock !

The Best Assortment !

The Finest Qualities! ' : "
, J

The Lowest Prices ! - '

We will not be undersold !

Our New Carpet Rooms
ready in a Tew days.

Wall Paper- -

The balance of stock on hand will be closed
out at 50 cents on the dollar. This is a rare
opportunity.

Fishing Tackle
Of all descriptions, at manufactur

ers prices. L"f

All of the above goods will be on sale Toe s
day morning, and will be offered at rock bot
tom prices.

KESPECTFULLY, . :
.

Edward Malley,

Chapel, Temple & Center Sts

Carriage Entrance on Temple St .

Special Notice.
or Gents desiring to porcnase Styl

ish Shoes can find a large assortment and
popular prices at the New England Boot and
Shoe Company, entrance from our store.

Do not forget our MAIL ORDER DE
PARTMENT. All orders for samples o

goodg promptly attended to. xft23

--OF

lorta fii,
Respectfully Dedicated to

Long Fellows,

Short Fellows,

Fat Fellows,

Thin Fellows and

Little Fellows !

l if
"SHOULD YOU ASK ME !"

'"!
Whence these legends and traditions,

- With their frequent repetitions, .

And their wild reverberations, . .

I should answer, I should tell you,

'Tis of NOBTON, the Great Clothier,

Who achieves unheard of wonders,
- Sells at prices that astound you.

Hear the voices of the people,

Whose innumerable echoes .
"

Tell of Clothing for the Million.

Ye, who sometimes in your rambles

Stray along the city pathway,

Pause at their enchanting window

For awhile to muse and ponder.
Stop and hear the words of wisdom

From the lips of the Great Clothier ;

Who will clothe you in the latest
For all youthful sports and pastimes,

For all manly arts and labors,

For all spheres of life that lead you,

They will dress you in the fashion.

To this cldthing mart sO famous,

Comes the Child and loving Mother,

Comes the Schoolboy and his Father,
Comes the Youth on style intent,
Comes the Merchant and the Banker,
Comes the Farmer and Mechanic,

Sure to find here all they look for,
Choice Selections and low prices.

Sure to meet polite attention,
Sure of treatment square and honest.

If still further you should ask me,

. Saying where is this Emporium ?

I should answer, I should tell you,

Seek it! Seek it! You will find it! at

254 Chapel Street,

Opp.v Register Building.

SMJK&J
!3t ,

Ml

Color i Trimming Silks, SOe. .
eaad Blark sstia, Ns.
Klegsat Broadpd Matin, aor.
Jf ew Bprlna; Dress Oooda at 10, IS, 80, 89.
Heavy Hack Toarels, at Frank'a. -

' Good Corseta at 5, 35, 50, 60, 79.
essd Priats, 4c, at Frank'!.Oood Black Alpaca. 13e. at Frank'!.Haw gtripnl aprlag gkirts,aaly Ii9.
(beats' Silk Srmi-fs- , liair price, .

Blew Silk fringea atkottom prices.Beat assortment of Dreaa tajMoas.
' Tsrker Red Table Linen, only 35c.

Oood Black Cashmere, 95c.
Colored Hunting, lOe, at Frank's.
Black Buntings, 13c, at Prank's.
Cents' Fancy Percale Shirts, KSe.

JULIUS F II A TK,
- . Frank's Building',

ma26 a - 327 CI1APKI. STREET.' ,

1,000 Pounds Poultry Ke-ceir- ed

this Morning. ;

Tnrkeys. Chickens. Geese and Ducks si a reasons.
ule figure. Porter House Steak I60, Loin lfie, Prime
itoast iso. itoana vjo. f.xrra noe tomatoes lue lor
8 lb can. Corn So, nice Salmon lc vary nice lot
of Canned Goods at a low price. .

v L.. Sehonber jeer's,No8. 1, 2 and 3 Central Market.
Pretzels. tj..-- .

MaraTlas PreUela.
i.1 Fraan Potato bipa. 0IWBT ft TEOVFaOK,

Sourtmbnfr Courier.
NEW. HAVEN, CONN..

Saturday Morulny, March 86. 1881.

NSW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

"

A Poor Imitation Geo. W. H. Hughes. t

Auction Sal B. C. Lake.
Bargaina W. B. Tana Co. c.

Bankrupt Sale F. L. Lyona.
Beaton Baked Beana At Petrlea.
Books for Lent-- At Coena.
Butter SO Crown Htreat.

. Button Boota W. B. Fenn Jt Co.
Children's Cerriagee & 8. Mallett.
Clothing for the Million Norton k Co,
Colored Trimming Silks-Ml- llus Frank,
Carpeta--At Malley's.
Dr. Kennedy Favorite Bemady At Draggiata .
Easter Cerde At Coan'a. -
Easter Carda O. A, Dormin.
Frank Mayo New Haren Opera Home.
For Bent Large Boom W. B. Fenn Co.
For Rent Booma 13 Cheatnnt Street.
For Sale Northern Horeee At Crnttenden a.

. For Bala Honaea and Lota L. F. Cometock.
For Bala-R- eal Eatate-Edw- ard C Beeeher
For Bala Stocks and Bonds W. T. Hatch 41 Bona.

For Sale or Kent Store-- H. S. Dawson.
Great Rush F. Jt L. Lyona.
London Hair Color Beatorer At Druggists'.
Ladle' Button Boota W. B. Fenn Co.
New Designs N. H. Window Shade Co.
OUclotha At Malley'a.
Special Sale Wallace B. Fenn fc Co.

Special Real Estate Hotloe H. P. Headley.
Sideboards Bowditch Prndden.
Special Notice Henry Storer. -

Special Dr. A. J. Devereaux.
HporUmen. Attention Edward Halley.
Spring Styles-Bnrg- eas Borgeaa.
Sunday Serricea At Chnreh of the Messiah.
Sunday Berrioee At Center Church.
Sunday Serricea At Second Advent Chnreh.
Sunday Serricea At Third M. K. Church.
Sunday Serricea At Adrant Christian Church,

t Sunday Serrices At Davenport Church- -
Sunday Serricea At Third Church.
Snmisy Serrioee At St. John Street M. K Chnreh.
Sunday Serrioea At First Baptist Church.
Tonsorlal Anton Schile.
W. B. Fenn Co. Special Sale.
Wanted Chair Finisher Bowditch k Prndden.
Wanted Boy SIS State 8treat. .

Wanted Ctrl 6M Howard Avenue,
Wanted Bent Enquirer.
Wanted Situation 81 Webster Street.
W. B. Fenn Ik Co. Ladies' Button Boots.
Washburn Mllla Flour J. D. Dewell k Co.

THE WEATHER RECORD.

IsullciUIona.
Wan Dnimmi, 1

Omen o TBI Chist Siowai Omosn,
Vumimil. D. C. March 361 A. at. )

Vnr Saw Knzland. fair weather, followed by in

creasing cloudiness and rain, west veering to north

winds, rising followed by falling Daremeter, station

ary and higher temperature.
For the Middle States, increasing cloudiness and

rain, northeast to northwest winda, falling followed
by rising barometer and lower temperature.

For other Local Matters see 3d and 4th pages.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention.
Hon. Joel H. Guy, of Meridon, has bean

taken seriously ill.
Ducks are very plenty on the Thames be-

tween New London and Norwich.
The New Haven Grays dramatio perform-

ance in Hartford was. successful enough to
net $650.

A. child born in Bridgeport Thursday
weighed but H pounds. It lived but a few
hours.

Captain Horace Newbury has returned to
Groton after an absence of five years on the
Pacific coast.

Collector of Customs Hanover, of Bridge
port, is about embarking on his thirteenth
year in that office.

A girl in Waterbury named Coyne threw
herself into a pond Thursday evening. The

police rescued her. She was depressed in
mind at lack of employment.

John B. Garlock, for many years known in
connection with the stove, range and plumb
ing business, is fitting up the premises No.

217 State street, and will locate there in the
above business.

- A. C. Thompson, of Norwich, who was
found insensible in the street, was found to
have a fractured skull. Suspicions of foul

play arose, but the injury may have been re
ceived in a fall.

Court Elm City 5,933, Ancient Order of
Foresters, had their fifth anniversary and so

ciable at the Atheneum last evening. There
was large party and It was a very pleasant
and successful affair.

We are glad to learn that Hon. William
Walter Phelps was not among those who
were at the opera house in Nice. A telegram
received from him yesterday by his agent in
New York reports him at Florence.

Michael Gray, who died Thursday evening,
was a member of the St. Vincent Burial so-

ciety, and his heirs will receive the sum of
$312 from the society. This is the first
death that has broken the ranks of this socie

ty since it was established several years
since.

C. A. Ensign's house in Naugatuck was on
fire yesterday, but it was saved. The fire re-

sulted from the over-heatin- g of the steam
. boiler, caused by the exhaustion of the water,

the heat communicating with the gasometer,
whence the fire quickly spread. Its discov
ery was most timely and the escape from
total destruction a narrow one.

The Norwich Bulletin says : "A week from
y the law will be . off the brooks andhe

fishing tackle will be called into requisition.
We can give the names of several Norwich
sportsmen (so called) who, if they have not
departed from their usual custom, have been
fishing the best brooks in the southern part
of the county since the 1st of March." They
must have had a good time fishing, with the ice
and snow broth that is now on the streams.

Fialr Haven.
The legislative Committee on Incorpora

tions made a favorable report on the petition
of the proprietors of the Union Cemetery,
Fair Haven, for permission to extend the
boundaries of the cemetery.

Enterprise in A nsonla.
Henry B. Whiting hag established quite a

large business in Ansonia in the manufacture
of fishing rods and rod fittings of every de-

scription. He manufactures over fifty kinds
of rods, and his manufactures are in demand
over a wide extent of country from Toronto,
Canada, to San Francisco, California.

Death or a Child.
Tracy Huntington, adopted son of Captain

Samuel B. and Mrs. S. C. Butler, a bright
and promising child of two years and seven
months, loved and cherished by all, was ta
ken away very suddenly on Wednesday night,
after a sickness of only two days, the cause
of his death being membranous croup. Many
will feel for the bereaved parents who have
lost their little one so suddenly. .

A Sad Caae.
Bev. Edward Fagan, son of the late Mat-

thew Fagan, of Stamford, who had recently
graduated from a western college and was
appointed priest of a parish in Minnesota,
shot himself, in Chicago, last Sunday night,
while temporarily demented. We understand
that his brother-in-la- Mr. M. Kenealy, at
torney, has gone on to Chicago to have the
body forwarded to Stamford for interment.

Stamford Advocate ., ,

Tsrpelcherean.
Professor Loomis gave a select German to

his large class of younger pupils, at Loomis'
- Temple, yesterday afternoon, from 4 to 7

and 7 to 10 o'clock. It was a fine scene.
The favors were very beautiful, much de
lighting the masters and misses. A large
number of ladies and gentlement prominent
in social circles attended. The class shows
great proficiency in the terpsiohorean art un-
der the guidance of so accomplished a pro-
fessor.

College Urates.
Courant this morning.
Music at the rink this afternoon. ; ."'
Merriam, '79, was in town yesterday. :

Another praise service: will be held at Bat-te- ll

chapel on Sunday evening.
The last president's reception win be given

on Monday evening. - '
Professor Sumner was obliged to omit his

recitations yesterday on account of illness.
The Hare and Hounds club will hare a run A

this afternoon, starting from Fair Haven at
2:80 p. m. - - ' -

The senior debating society disoussed the
desirability of protection in this country last
evening. Mr. Aiken opened the debate on
the affirmative, and Mr. Wheeler on the nega-
tive. The speakers from the house on the
affirmative were Messrs. Ingalls, Peck and
Warren ; on the negative, Messrs. Dwight,
Fisher, bill, Patterson and Stabbing. The
question was decided by weight of argument
in the negative; by the merits of the ques-
tion in the negative. . ,

FINE STATIONERY.
Monogram and Address Dies.Au-tograph- s,

Initials, &c, engravedto order and Illuminated in novel
designs.'

FOR EASTER.
English, German and Prang'sAmerican Cards, Hand Paintingson Satin and other materials.

Wedding and Visiting Cards.
We offer for reference the follow-

ing publications :

Art of Correspondence.
Usages of Polite Society.
Wedding Etiquette.Art ofDinner Giving.

BENJAMIN & FORD, Jewelers
Store closed at 6 p. m., Mondays

and Saturdays excepted.

Special

F.:4I LYONS

SBibbons, 2c a yard, in all widths.
Linen Collars and Cuffs, 5c a set.
Corset Steel Protectors, Sc each.
Silk Dress Buttons, lc a dozen.
Spool Cotton, So a dozen.

H Shirt Fronts, 5o apiece.
1 dollar Corsets for 25 cents.
1 dollar Dress Goods for 50 cents.
50c Dress Goods for 25c.
25c Dress Goods for 121c.

:
,

12ic Dress Goods for 5c.
Felt and Flannel Skirts at half price.
Ladies' Underwear at less than cost. .

'
.

" f "

Kid Gloves, 20c and 25c a pair.
Cloakings, Cloths and Cassimeres at less than cost.
Gents' TTnlaondried Shirts for 85c, 50c and 75c. '
Ladies' and Children's Cloaks, Ulsters, Calico Wrappers and Suite and Ladies' Dolmans at

half price.
White Blankets at $1.75 A pair J..
Children's Flannel Suits, all sizes, from 3

Hosiery and Underwear at less than cost.
Infants' Merino Capes for $1.

'

Infants' Long and Short Robes from 75c
And everything else in the store has to be

STARTLING !

THE FIRST BOMB OF THE SEASON I

PLENTY OF FUN NEXT WEEK I
T. JOHNSON & CO., LEADING
CLOTHIERS, will OPEN the

LARGEST AND BEST
STOCK OF HEADY-.-..

MADE CLOTHING
EVER SHOWN

IN NEW
HAVEN.

X
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FaciHo railroad bonds closed as follows :feldt to.the United States legation at Pekin intrial Itfl&cs. Navs by Telegraph
EDWARD EXGFI t

441 sad 443 State Street, Wevr Uavea, fjt-- ,
Money Loan Office.

f IB ERAL adranoea, In amna to suit, will be made
JLi on Merchandise and Personal Property of every
description. All legal transactions strictly confiden-
tial. jaeSm

BOY WANTED.
Brilliant and Magnificent Display

FOB SALE,
M THE DwelUng House No. 9 St. John street ;
Jilla has water, gas and sewer connections. Inquire
TJIij of J. W. POND, s

nia25 at " 69 Church StreetjaoonrlO.

For Sale or Exchange at a Bar--
' - z grain,FOR House or Building Lota in the city. Am cheerful, oonTenient honae, oontalnlng twelve

rooms, fine cemented cellar with furnace, good
well and cistern, barn and henneries; Jot 100x376Of Rich and Etegant Imported H

SPII I (i AM) Si nl i; DRESS GOODS
The finest exhibition of desirable nd handsome Dress- - Goods in this market, selected with

special care for our first-cla- ss trade from a cTbzen large importers' stocks at special low and
'reasonable prices. .' -- v - -

Black and Colored Silks, Surah Marrellieoi, Satin de Lyon, Satin Brocades, Stripes and
Plaids, all of the leading and latest styles imported.

We have a few of our 75c Check and Stripe Silks left that we have had a 'large sale of,
worth $1 to-da-y.

fLaces the best rariety we have ever' shown. Black and White Spanish Laoes and Edg
intra an elegant assortment. . Lace Ties. Scarfs. Fichus. Bows. to.

A cordial invitation is extended to the Ladies
gant Stock before purchasing, and be shown by
chase or not.

MONSON &
mai2s

CIGARS!
The " Leader' is gaining ground and should,

years. We are having made and shall soon receive a choice Key West Cigar, which we shall
put on the market for 6o, and we firmly believe it is the best value yet offered. A good
stock of Imported Havana and some cnoice Domestic clear always on hand.

CHAMPAGNES I
O. H. Mumni's Extra Dry and Dry Yerzenay, Piper Heidsick, and other French Wines.

few cases of Great Western, one of the best
French and at much less cost. Something fine
Wine, the latter a somewhat scarce article, but are confident we can show a good and
genuine one. COFFEE !

40 mats of very choice Java Coffee, 10 bags Maracaibo, and a few pockets of Mocha just
received. A carload of " Palma" Flour just in. Price, $8.0O, another reduction. We
never saw the quality so good. It will pay to invest in Palma at if 8. 60. Our stock is now
very large, assortment complete,, and prices not

mai9 Register copy. 411 and
Children's Carriages !

Children's Carriages !

Children's Carriages !

Children's Carriages !

Children's Carriages !

Children's Carriages !

Carpets. Carpets.
We have this week received from the manufacturers new patterns in all grades of Carpet

ing, from the cheapest Ingrains to the finest Brussels. It is our aim to place before the
public an assortment of Carpets unequaled in the State. Our prices are the lowest, our
goods the best. Our motto is' fair and square dealing with all, and all who favor
us with their patronage may be assured that the goods they purchase of us will be exactly as
we represent mem. irar stock aiso inciuo.es a
graperies, (jormces, uornice roles, uuciotns, upnoistery woods, including Keps, Terries,
Baw Silks, Jute Cloths, Morale Cloths, Fashion Draperies, Cotton Plushes, Silk Plushes,
Cotelines, Felts, etc, etc.

A large line of Woven, Felt, and Linen Crumb Cloths, and every article which goes to
make up the stock of a First-Cla- ss Carpet House. No old goods ; no cheap, shoddy
guous boiu ior cue oesi. xui our mono iair ana square dealing is earned out in every de-
partment. Our Carpets are made and laid in the most thorough manner, and our work
guaranteed to give satisiacuora

390 Chapel Street,
mai9 tf

EASTER

AT

Cutler's Art Store.

PFLY at
l. ma2S It 876 STAT STBEET.

Chair Finisher Wanted. -

WHO. alao understands painting chamberONE UOWDITCH & PRUDPEN,
tnM-J- it 73, 74 and 78 Oramie Street.

. WANTED,PROTESTANT girl for general housework la aA family of four: Most be a good washer' and
ironer. ma26 522 HOWARD AVENUE.

SITUATION WANTED,
BT a steady young man, taking ears of horses or

about a gentleman'a place, cr will so on
a farm Apply at

ma26 If - 81 WEBSTER STREET.

BENT WANTED
- IN a good location for boarders ; rent be-;;- 3
tween $3U0 and MOO. Would prefer the house

yfinL partly furnished. Good references given and
required. Address

maae 3t" jcwyuiKitn, courier omee.

Wanted Immediately,Custom Shirt Maker on theEXPERIENCED machine : steady work and
good pay. PARAGON SHIRT MFG. CO.,

ma-2- at S7U Cbapel street.
PAINTERS WANTED.
between 12 and 1 o'clock, atCIALX, 2t- - 105 ORANGE STREET.

SITUATION WANTED.
T A young unmarried man 'American) willing to

mm maae himself senerally useful : grocery store
or anving unlivery team preierrea ; references if re--
nnired. Address

ma25 2t F. L," 105 Poplar Street.

WANTED.
A SMART industrious lady of good moral charac-

ter to assist at general housework ; to the rightone, a good home and good wages. Apply to or ad-
dress 3. A. HART, Agent Nausatuck R. R..

ma24 tf Beacon Falls, Ct.

WANTED.
GOOD House Painters. Apply to 252 State street.
ma24 3t ju. FITZPATRICK.

WANTED.
LADY WISHES to board an infant or two small

L children : a pleasant home and mother's csre
will be given. Address "Mrs. M. C. P.." Thii d street,
1st door from Ferry, Fair Haven. nialfi epd6t

WANTED,GENTLEMAN of energy and good address to
L take orders : oermanent rjoaitlon. Aoolv on

Saturday from 10 to 12 a. in., at
ma24 3t- - 468 STATE STREET.

SITUATION WANTED.
m x n. cvjujjeieui gin 10 ao socona worjc ia a tut!

H m vaie lamiiy. Apply at
112 WOLCO T STREET.

WANTED,
TTXPEUIENOED Buttonhole Makers.

Ki-- CITV SHIRT CO.,
ma'23 Corner State and Court.

Wanted Immediately.
A BOY about sixteen years old,not afraid of work,to make himself generally ueefnl about a store
or greenhouse. FRANK 8. PIjATT,

niaU and S8 State Street.

WANTED,
m small family of three adults Five ortBYRooms in a good location, with modern

Second floor preferred Gnnd
references given and required. OAK HALL,

ma tr b& unurcb street.
Wanted Immediately,rPWO good men who understand farming. Must

JL bring references. Address
A. IVES & SON,

ma22 tf P. O. Box 421, New Havtm, Conn.

WANTED,
A few experienced Boners and a few girls to learn

Boning.
Straight Stitchers and Joiners; also learners.

Stitchers to work at home. Work delivered and called
for.

A few experienced women Ironers ; also a few to
learn. A few experienced Paper Box Makers ; steadywork and highest wages.

ma22 Ct Mayer, St rouse & Co.
Rooms and Board Wanted,BV a gentleman and wife one or two

J4f nished rooms with board, in a nice private
family. Location desired on either Wooster,

Chapel, Greene or Olive streete. Address
mail tft F., P. O. Box 298 City.

GIKLS WANTED,
To learn to make Kubber Shoes.

Apply at Superintendent's Office
of the

CA1UEE RIBBER CO.,
Cor. Greene and Wallace Streets,

ma'21 tf New Haven.
WANTED,T3 Y AN American woman of experience. a situa.

M-- uon as aonsejeeeper. Will do all the work if de
sired, or will take charge of an invalid, or any re-
sponsible pos'tion where a good, reliable person is re
quired. Apply at Library Rooms, No. 75 Orange
Street. L. t. BARTHOLOMEW,

ma 19

WANTED
TYQ buy, a lot of second-han- d Furniture andCar-- I

pets. Highest cash price paid Orders by mal
promptly attended to, at

ow jm ui unt'H sr.
S. W. Searle,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
No. S Conn. Sawlngs Bavnk Building," 0 CHURCH STREET.

nmsaiittrts.

One Dime! One Dime!
ILLUSION OF

UiCLE TOM'S CABIN!
AND

Royal Palace London
COMBINATION.

UNITED AGGREGATION.

lecks Grand Opera House.
Friday Matluee AND NIGHT March 35.
Saturday Matinee AND NIGHT Marcs 0.a Dayi Only j Days Only Si Days Only
Coine early If yon want a. seat.

linttdreds turned swsy nighlly.
Six Months' Run Six Months' Run

AT

BOYAIi PALACE LONDON.
Lioolc ! Lioolc ! Look t Look ! Look t Look j

OUR PIUCE i I CUB PBI0ES
One Dime ! One Dime !

10 Cents ! 10 Cents ! lO Cents I
DOORS OPEN AT IP. H.

Performance commences at 2 P. M.
DOORS OPEN AT I P. M.

ma'25 2t Performance commences at 8 P. M.

PECK'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Tuesday, M.rcli jtdth.

Engagement for one night only of tbe foremost Amer-
ican Character Actors

Milton Nobles !
Hupported by hia powerful

Comedy Combination,
Appearing in th original dramatic specialties with
which bis name has become inseparably linked when
will be presented the popular American Melodrama,
by MILTON NOBLES, entitled

THE IIIELIX
Carroll Gravel, MILTON NOBLES.ajftn Ulutitoe, - -

A played by him over 1200 times.
Admission as usual. Koserved Seats at Loomis'.
mi25 4t

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.
JOHN N. NEAR Lessee snd Manager.
Monday and Tnesdnv. March 38 and 39.

THE BRILLIANTS OF BURLESQUE !

Rice's Surprise Party !
40 PEOPIiE.

Attractive Artists Gorgeous Groupings Dazzling
Presses Melodious Musio Humorous Hits.

MONDAY.. KEVEIiS !

TUESDAY "mlre- -

Everything New, Fresh, Sparkling and Pure.
Notk. Mr. K. . Wee ia also proprietor of the
Evangeline" Co., "Fun on the Bristol," (in conjunc-

tion with Mr. Jarrett.) and the new muBical hit, "Bil-le-e

Taylor." in partnership with Mr. Carte. The Sur-
prise Party is the most complete and expensive of his
enterprises, iteservea bents, toe anafi. Aauussion,

and 60c. ma24 fit

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.
JOHN N. NEAR LESSEE AND MANAGER.

Limited to 'J'wo Nights Only
WEDIJESHAV MARCH
THURSDAY, ) 30th and 31st.

The Eminent Actor, Mr.

Frank MayoAnd a Company of unnsu-- I strength.
Wednesday Evening, in Bartley Campbell's famous

and most powerful drama,
VAIV, Til IS VIRGINIAN.

The Greatest American Play.
Thursday Evening, in his drama of

the Backwoods,
DAVY CROCKETT.

Played by him over 3,000 ttmes in Europe & America.
Admission, 3S and 50c. Reserved Seats, 75c and $1.

For sale at Loomis'. ma26 5t

HENBY AUSTIN,ARCHITECT
Office Street's Building.Chapel St.

ma23 ly New Havn, Conn.

Crumbs of Comfort
OBTAINED.

The Bread is delicious. I never
put my bands into better Flour,
exclaimed an experienced cook.,

Tbe best of satisfaction guaran-
teed in this very necessary article,at

Leigh Bros'.,
mal7 tf 3S2 State Street.

Bargains Extra!
171 ABLY Rose Potatoes, 85c per bushel.

Yellow French Turnips at 30c.
Fine Onions at a5c per peck." Parsnips at 25c per peck,' Spitz Apples at (1.75 per bbi" New Fresh Butter at 3 lbs. for tl." Fresh Fggs at S5c per do.
A few Turkeys at 30c per lb.
CI iokens, 19c per lb.
4 qts. Hickory Nnta for 2Bc
Best Cheese for loo.

. M. Welch & Son,
Nos. 23 and SO Congress Avenue.

ma2 Register copy.

Firsts.. tv..:..l ....... 113i,all33f
Grants..., .HSJUallS
Funds... 7 . 12 al20f
Centrals... .....113 all3tf

LOCAL NEWS.

Street Committee Meeting:.

Petitions for Improvements of Sidewalks
and Streets Considered Action of the

. Committee on the Same.
The Street committee, held a meeting in

room 10. City Hall, last evening to consider
several petitions, Alderman Baldwin presid
ing.

The petition for a walk on both sides of
Carlisle street, from Water street to Liberty
street, was first considered.

Thomas Keegan and others favored it,
while others opposed it. A concrete walk
was ordered except where already laid with
brick. '

Belay of sidewalk on High street,east side,
between Crown and Chapel street, was next
considered. No one appeared in favor, al-

though there was some objection. The peti-
tioners were given leave to withdraw.

Petition for a sidewalk on Trumbull street.
between Prospect street and the walk already
laid. It is 129 feet in length and this will
make the connection between the walks.

Professor Brewer appeared in favor and
urged the necessity of the walk for the bene-
fit of those who attend St. Mary's church and
others who have occasion to pass this way.

The walk was ordered laid, to be of brick
or concrete.

Petition for the grading, curbing and relay
of walk on Broad street, north side, between
Commerce and George street, was next con-
sidered. Mr. Schwab and Bartholomew Healy
appeared in favor of the proposition.

lhe improvements asked tor were recom
mended.

Next was considered the sidewalk on Cedar
street, between Columbus avenue and Lam-
berton street.

William Geary and others appeared in favor
of the petition.

1 he committee voted to recommend that
the petition be granted.

A communication from City surveyor t ow- -
ler regarding two streets being named
Third street and two streets named Fourth
street was read. Two of them were in Fair
Haven and two on Oyster Point. Mrl Fowler
said he had conferred with parties living on
Third street, in Fair Haven, and they were
in favor of naming it Chambers street. It
was voted to recommend that Third street
(Fair Haven) be changed to Chambers street,
and that Fourth streei (Fair Haven) be
changed to Sandford street.

The grading ana curbing both sides of Lin- -

wood street was next taken up. No one ap
peared in opposition. It was voted to recom-
mend the improvements asked for.

Report of the Road Commissioners regard
ing the incompletion of the extension of Veto
street was next called up.

City Surveyor Fowler gave a history of the
entire matter, going back to the time when
the street was hrst opened, lie then re-
counted that damages and benefits were as

Bd and T. E. Doolittlo was paid 3,000
for such damages. He was afterward direct
ed to remove his barn in accordance with the
layout, which he declined to do, and when
the Boad Commissioners threatened to move
or tear down his barn Mr. Doolittle procured
an injunction to restrain the city from carry-
ing out their threat. This question was heard
before Judge Sanford as committee of the
Superior Court, and he reported against the
city. So the matter rests, Mr. Doolittle's
barn being an encroachment .on the street or
layout, which the petitioners desire to be re
moved. As the matter now rests, tbere is a
permanent injunction issued by the Superior
Court, and the city cannot remove encroach-
ments without further order of the court.
The matter was laid on the table until Sur-
veyor Fowler could present a written re-

port. ,
It was voted to adjourn until next 1' riday

evening.
Personal.

L. H. Johnson, the horse-shoe- r, of No. 51

Whailey avenue, has a fine selection of fancy
business cards.

To correct a misapprehension which, hav
ing started in this city, is making the rounds
of the State press, it is proper to say that
Mr. J. C. Kinney is not an applicant for the
position of postmaster. Hartford Courant!

Mr. Luther M. Moses, an old and well- -

known citizen, long in business in North
Main street, Hartford, and a brother of S. G.
Moses, the druggist, died Friday morning.
Mr. Moses had suffered for a year or more
from a stroke of paralysis.

It will be gratifying to the many friends of
Mr. R. W. Wright in this city to know that
the first edition of his remarkable Work, en-

titled, "Life: Its True Genesis," published
by G. P. Putnam's sons, has been sold. Mr.
Wright is now engaged on another and larger
work, extending his formula of life to the
entire animal kingdom. In his first work he
applied it to tbe vegetable kingdom.

Methodism in. New Haven.
The following in the Christian Advocate of

March 24th regarding one of onr city
churches is from the pen of Mr. John Wil-

liams, religious editor of the New York
Herald, a resident of this city : ' 'Your 'par-
ish, I believe, embraces the city of New Ha-

ven, in the goodly commonwealth of Con-

necticut, and you will no doubt be glad to
hear a word from some of your parishioners
there concerning the work of God among
them. The Third (or George street) Metho
dint Episcopal church was left without a pas-
tor a little while ago "by the resignation of
the Rev. W. H. McAllister, and the presiding
elder, Brother Hubbell, appointed to the va-

cant pulpit the Bev. W. Ii. Webster, then the
agent of the New Orleans University. He
has been .laboring very successfully for the
past few months, and in the opinion
of the presiding elder, who preached
there a few weeks ago, the con-

gregations are equal to the aver-

age of Brother M'Allister'a. The church,
also, has grown in spirituality and iu mem-
bership. The pastor has had the pleasure of
receiving 42 new members into the fellow-
ship of the Church during the winter 28 of
these recent converts on probation, and 14
by letter. I had the privilege and pleasure
of preaching to the people a few Sundays
ago, and I never spoke to a more attentive
audience anywhere, nor have I seen in any
prayer meeting greater readiness to 'talk
with God' than I have seen there in the few
social meetings that it has been my privilege
to attend. And this I take to be one of the
best signs of spirituality in the heart. When
church members are cold, or growing cold
within, they love to exhort, but they have-littl-

interest in prayer. Not so the brethren 35
of George street church, New Haven.

"On Sunday, Feb. 27, after a pleasant ap-
peal by Brother Barton S. Beach, so well
known here. Brother Beatty, of Y'ale College,
and Pastor Webster, the church contributed
$80 missionary money that is, an average of
about half a dollar per member. Could the
entire church maintain that average the sec-

retaries and missionary committee would not
be obliged to scale the appropriations every
year so close as they do. But this will ap-
pear better still when I tell you that on the
nrst Sabbath in February, without any stir-

ring appeals, bnt on a bare statement of the
facts, the society contributed $300 to close
up the current expense account of the church
for the conference year.

' 'I don't write this to boost' Brother Web-
ster, who is not, so far as I am aware, on
third year, nor likely to change, bnt as a
matter of interest to the whole church and

a tribute of honor to whom honor is due.
I deem it due to the faithful few who

stand by that old church, which is not lo-

cated in the fashionable part of the Elm City,
but belongs to the 'down-tow- churches
and the working classes. And the latter are
workers in the double sense for themselves
and for God."

New and Elegant Designs

Daio HrisokilowHes
for tike Spring Travdo.- -

All styles of Fixtures at lowest
prices. Shade Lace Fringe Tassels,etc
New Haven WMowSMe Co.,

430 STATE STREET.
Salesroom to- - Fairen Bro' Bollina SpriiMt Bed and

BiMell's Improved Carpet Sweeper. ma26

Special Notice.
wanted for a large assortment ofC08TOMEBS Staple and Fancy Groceries, Teas.

Coffees, etc., fco., at prices to suit the closest buyers.

Henry Storer,
if. . ii Cbapel Street.

Chas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

T TALK NATION AX BANK BUILDING,
Corner Cbapel and Btata Htreeta,

Notary PubUe. New Haves, Oona." -
apttf

order that the united states minister there
might have the benefit of his information and
experience should it be decided to take any
further action in the Oorean matter. This
statement is. deemed necessary in order to
prevent jealous rivalry, which it is thought
might possibly be caused by the first report
relative to uommodore Shuteldt's mission.
' The Department of State issues for the in

formation of American cattle dealers the or-
der of the Canadian government published at
Halifax as follows : Steamboat agents are
notified by the collector of customs that he
will not permit steamers carrying cattle from
this port to be cleared out if having landed
cattle in Great Britain from American ports
witnin tnree months from the time of ship
ping cattle here. 'Ihis order of the govern
ment at Ottawa will be strictly enforced.

The Department of State has been officially
notified that an exhibition of power and work
machinery will De held at Altona near nam-
burg from August 18 to October 17 next,
Albona in a free port. The Hamburg Amer
ican bteamship company offers to take back
to New York all American objects to the ex
hibition free of freight, provided the goods
sent to the exhibition are forwarded by their
steamers and application for reshipment is
maae Dy the committee and effected within a
month of the close of the exhibition. Ap-
plication for space must be received before
the end of April.

The following special bulletin is furnished
by the chief of the signal corps. A storm
of considerable severity is now central in
Kentucky. It will nrobablv move northeast
marked by rain during the day in the Mid-
dle States and New England, and will be fol-
lowed by , colder clearing weather
in the Atlantic States during Saturday
night and Sunday. A temperature of
eight degrees below zero was reported from
St. Vincent, Mass., on Friday morning. The
temperature has fallen very rapidly in Illi
nois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas,
twenty degrees since yesterday at Leaven-
worth, twenty-fiv- e at St. Louis, thirty-fou- r

at Cairo in the past eight hours. It is now
at or below the freezing point from New
England west to the Missouri valley.

THE OLI WOULD.
France.

The Fire at Nice A Result of the Gram
est Carelessness Frantic Victims Leap- -

Ins; from the Reof APnblic Interment.
New Tobk, March 25. No list of victims

ef the opera house fire has yet been publish
ed. The bodies in most cases are colored
and disfigured beyond recognition. During
the fire several people frantic with terror
threw themselves from the roof of the
theatre and were dashed to pieces. It is
clear that the calamity was the result of un
pardonable carelessness. The gas pipes be-

hind the scenes had not been repaired or re-

viewed for the last eleven years and an
escape of gas which occurred four months
ago was temporarily stopped with cement.
The day before the fire another escape of gas
was discovered during the rehearsal. Two
inexperienced plumbers' apprentices were
left to attend to it without suoerintendence.
It is supposed they did their work imperfect
ly, consequently the escaped gas concentrated
behind tne drops and as soon as the burners
were lighted in the wings an explosion oc
curred. The meter was turned off and the
theatre plunged in darkness, hence the panic
and Btampede. Very few persons were in-

jured, but the number of deaths is remark-
ably large. Two hundred and fifty people
were crowded into a small gallery with only
one narrow door which opened inward as a
means of egress. The majority of the victims
are Nioais or Italians. There was a public
interment y of eighty-fiv- e victims. The
shops and other places of business were
closed. Subscriptions have been opened for
tne relief of the families or tne aeaa.

Great Britain.
Search for a Suspected Man.

London, March 26. It is reported that an
attempt was made to intercept the steamer
Australia, which left London for New York
yesterday. She is supposed to have on board
John Coleman, who is suspected as being one
of the persons concerned in the attempt to
blow up the Mansion House. The police
waited with a tug for the Australia off the
Lizard.

A Pacific Policy for Russia..
London, March 2C. A despatch from St.

Petersburg says there are fresh proofs of
Bussia's pacific policy and desire for internal
reform. The Central Asian advance will be
arrested, resistance will be made to panslav- -
ism and no corruption permitted in any of
the departments. .Peaceful relations with
England will be strictly cultivated. The
Prince of Wales and the Czar are very great
friends.

Exhibitions for the Million.
London, March 25. Frankfort-on-the--

Main, the greatest railway center in south
west Germany, will, it is anticipated, attract
an unusual number or visitors during the
approaching summer. No fewer than five
distinct exhibitions of importance will be
held in that city thia yew. There will beabal-nealogic- al

exhibition, including every kind of
appliance for public, private and medicinal
bathing. Next, there is to be an exhibition of
patents and patterns, intended to promote
tbe interests and protection of inventors.
Further, there will be an exhibition of the
German horticultural society and another of
all the industries of Frankfort. Finally,
there will be an international exhibition of
leather, leather goods, boots, shoes, gloves,
harness and tanning materials.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.
New Tobk, March 25. Arrived, the Re

public from Liverpool, the State of Nebraska
from Glasgow.

Baltimore Sailed, the Leipsic for Bre
men.

Queens town Sailed, the Adriatic for New
York.

Liverpool Sailed, the Caspian for Boston.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

The Greeks are reported to be largely pre
paring for war.

A monster Democratic meeting was held
at ' Madrid yesterday, at which slavery in
Cuba wag condemned.

In the British House of Commons last
evening Sir Edward htannope s resolution
that the withdrawal of the "British troops
from Candahar was not conduoive to the true
interests of India was lost by a vote of 216 to
386.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
New York, March 25, 1881.

Closing nrices reported over the private wire of
UUNNF.r.I. a BdUHTUir, sanaera anaixroxers.j

Nkw York, March 253 P. M.
Bid. Asked.

Alton and Terra Haute u 43
Alton and Terre llaute pia ..vn l
American Dlat Tel as
American union Tel
Atlantic and Pacific Tel : . ... 45 if 47
Burlington and Quincy ...162 V 113
c u. u. ana i ... 85)f 86
Canada Southern ... 80 so y,
Central Pacific ... 83 8V
Chicago and Altcn ...13S 136
Chicago, St. L. and' New Orleans. ... 72 71
CoL, Chic, and Ind. Cen ... 24V 2
Chea. and Ohio. 23 24

do. 1st pref X 36
do. 3d pref. 26 26

DsL, Lack, and West 122 V 122 V
Del. and Hudson Canal 110 110
Denver and Rio Grande 102J4" 102V
Erie 47J.' 47
Erie pref ...... 5f
Erie and Western 51 61

Express Adams 128 180
American 71 73
United States.."... 68 58
Wells Fargo 117 119

Han. snd St. Jos 63 66 as
Ban. and St Joe.;pfd 102X 102V as
Houston and Texas 67 70
Illinois uentral.; ....133 135
Iron Mountain 64V 64
Kansas and Texas . . . ...... 44V 45
Lake Shore 127V 128
Louisville and Nashville.. 91 91
Manhattan Elevated 38 V 38
Metropolitan Elevated 114 115

Michigan Central 111)4 111
Mobile and Ohio 25 26
Morris and Essex 122 122
Nashville and Chattanooga 76 V 77
New Jersey Central . . . 101 X 101 X
Mew zora central 144 144
New York Elevated 123 124
New Central Coal.
Northern Pacific.. 40V
Northern Pacific pfd 68 68 V
Northwest. 122
Northwest pfd .". 132 133
Uhlousntral vuv 30
Ohio and Mississippi 43V 43
Ohio! and Mississippi pfd 103V 104
Omaha 2V 42
Omaha pfd ...100 100
Ontario and Western... .T. 35V 35,V
Panama ............ ...... s
Paoifio Mall.. . 65J . 66V
Peoria. D. and Evansville 37 37

Beading so 60
Bock Island 131 131
St. Paul l l.V 111
St. Paul 'pfd 121 122
Texas Paoifio.......... 55 - 661
Union Pacific - 118V J1BX
Wabash. 45 43
Wabash pfd 8 88
western union xej. ' 114
ErieSeoonds , ... 90.' 99

Governments closed steady as follows:
Vs. '81, rag .: ..102
6'a, "81. coup . 102
6's, ;81,eg :. io

'SI, oonp ., 101

4s. "91, reg.. --Ill '4. "91, coup . .....aiiv
4a. W07. ran. 109
4s, 1907, oonp 113
unrraney es, us... 130 a
Currency As, 16.. . ............ 130 a
Currency 6s, 17.. . ISO a
Cnrrenny fts, tvj .130 a
Currency 6a, TO. . . i.... ........ 130

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

BURIED IN SNOW.

Northwestern Farmers Hived Up

All Winter,

Attacked by Cold and Hunger.

Rough Experience of Some Imprisoned

Families. -

Obstrnction in the Senate.

Democrats Filibustering Against
the Election of Officers.

THE WEST.

Iowa.
Hived 1st the Snow Drifts A Fearful Tale

of Winter Smtrerlns; Several Families
Weather the Storm Together Their
Diet Down to Ox Pelt Soap
Dtjbcquji, March 25. The story told by-

Joseph Sterrette of Big Lake, D. T-- , who
has just managed to break through the terri
ble snow blockade in that section of the
country, gives only a fair statement of the
troubles fastened upon the settlers of the
Northwest by the severe winter. Mr. Ster
rette preempted 1G0 acres of farm land at
Big Lake two years ago and at once moved
on it with his family and settled down to
work. At the end of one year he was in
farming shape and had a comfortable cabin
for his family. Last year he- - harvested
sixty acres of wheat, twenty bushels to the
acre, and realized $12,000 clear. He laid in
a quantity of fuel andj prepared for winter,
bat it proved severer than herr his wife had
calculated. In fact Sterrette's better prepa-
ration for the rigors of the season turned out
to be the only means which prevented him
self and family and several neighbors from
starving and freesing to death. In February
he found it necessary to rescue the entire
families of two neighboring farmers who
were not so well housed from perishing by
the extreme cold by taking them all into his
own house to live. The cold was so steady
and so bitter that before the season was half
over the fuel which Sterrette had gathered
o last until spring was all consumed. Then

he and the men staying with him went out
and took down fences and out-hous- and
kept from freezing, breaking them up and
burning them. At this time the heavy snow
fell and it was piled in such drifts about
the house in which Sterrette and his neigh
bors were domiciled as to absolutely cut off
all communication with the outside world.
The mercury fell lower than ever, the winds
grew fiercer and the surrounding snow caked
and solidified. At this time the men dug
their way or rather mined it through the
blockade to the railway near by and dug out
ties, which they chopped up into stove wood,
took home and burned to cook their scanty
food and save their wives and children from
freezing. When all the ties and telegraph
poles that could be reached by the most des-

perate exertions were consumed, it was de-

cided to dig through to the cabins of those
sheltered in Sterrette's house and break them
up for fueL This was done and every stick
was burned. The bitter cold still continuing,
Sterrette's furniture was next sacrificed, even
to his bedsteads, trunks, and children's toys
vnue tne coia imprisoned pio

neers were upon their last supply of
fuel, a consultation was held and it was
decided to make a desperate attempt of driv
ing through the deadly blasts upon the crusted
snow for relief. John Becker agreed to go. A
sleigh was prepared and with five horses
hitched to it Becker started. The roadway
was dug to the top of the drift and Beck
er succeeded in getting with his team to the
top of it and driving over the crust. It
was a terrible undertaking, and when the
brave man left there were tears frozen upon
his cheeks. Becker persisted in taking with
him a fine shepherd dog. He gave as his rea
son, ' 'I do not know what '11 happen. I'd
rather bury Carlo in my belly than have him
freeze to death." Sterrette and his compan-
ions became alaimed when at the end of
two days Becker did not return and they
started out for him. They had not gone far
when they came across a large hole in the
drift where Becker had broken through. The
man was found curled up in the bed of the
sleigh frozen dead. His faithful dog was
lying huddled up against his breast also dead.
The five horses were standing lifeless upon
their feet, all frozen stiff. The men carried
Becker's body back. They made a coffin of
the sleigh bed, nailed the corpse up in it,
and then reverently placed it in a corn crib
until the weather should permit of its burial.
Soon after this, and just as the party were
on the point of despair, the weather modera-
ted sufficiently to break the snow blockade,
and Sterrette and his friends found relief. A
neighboring family, during all this time, had
no other food than soup they made from an
ox pelt which happened to be in the house
when the blockade began. Notwithstanding
all this, Mr. Sterrette says the people like
the country, and say they will stay and in the
future be prepared for severe winters. The
land is good, tbe sou a deep Dlacx. Most of
the settlers are foreigners, and ownership of
the land to them is so novel and so precious
that they will not give it up. ,

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL
Democratic Obstructionists Filibuster- -

Ins; Against the Selection of OflicersA
Lang and limitless Session Senator
Cameron Goes Home The truest for Of-

ficers Discomfited Solicitors BeturalsgHome Other Matters.
Washington, March 25. The dreary scenes

of yesterday were repeated y in the Sen-

ate, after Mr. Dawes had called np his resolu-
tion for the election of Senate officers.

of Virginia, opened the debate
against the resolution, arguing

'
particularly

against the election of Biddleberger,a Virgin-
ia readjaster, as sergeant-at-arm- s, saying that
if the Republicans elected a man they en
dorsed his public life and career. A running
debate continued until 2:30 p. m., when mo-

tions- were interposed for an .executive ses-

sion, which were, however, defeated, in each
case by a tie vote. Mr. Dawes, Beck, Logan
and others continued the debate until 6:10,
when Mr. Bayard and Mr. Dawes suggested
the uselessness of further loss of time and
the Senate adjourned. - '

Among the nominations sent to the Senate.
to-da- y was that of .Robert li. Uitt. of Illi-

nois, to be assistant Secretary of .State ; also
Daniel Sherman to be agent for the Indians
of the New York agency, and Second Lieu-
tenant Edward E. Hardin, Seventh infantry,
to be first lieutenant.

President Garfield has approved the plans
submitted by Lieutenant Greeley, U. S. A.,
for the establishment of a meteorological sta-
tion at Lady Franklin Bay. A proper detail
of officers and men will be made by the War
department in a few days. Lieutenant Gree-
ley will be placed in command.

Secretary Blaine has purchased an entire
square of ground on Scott Circle, excepting
only the plot on which Senator Don Cameron
is building his residence, and will erect there-
on a block of handsome houses. ,

Members of Congress who are worn out
no doubt by soliciting places for their friends
are not so plentiful as aweek ago. When the-ne-

administration came in they swarmed down on
all the departments on the principle that there
was to be a chan sweep. Convuioed now to
the contrary the greater number have, gone
to report that they have no influence with the
new administration. -

The friend of Hon. Stanley Matthews are
apprehensive that the nomination made by
the President for the New York collectorship
may have influence against speedy action on
his nomination.

Senator Cameron, of Pennsylvania, who
has taken a leading and active part in organ-
izing and bringing forward the movement to
elect Senate officers, left ht for his
home at Harrisburg to be absent for a week.

By computations made at the Treasury de-

partment it seems that the rate of interest
realized by purchasers of the recent French
loan is equivalent to about 4 per cent. -

The Secretary of State says that the report
that Commodore Shofeldt has been sent on
a special mission to China for the purpose of
organizing the Chinese navy is without foun-
dation.

5

Commodore Shofeldt has just re-
turned from a special cruise on the Tioonder-og-a,

during which he visited Corea. : As it
seemed possible that, circumstances might
make it desirable to renew the effort to open
commercial relations, with Corea, ' it was
deemed advisable to attach Commodore Sho--

MINIATX7KE ALMANAC
MARCH 26. -

Sum Birr, S.53 Moon Bisks, '; j Hisk Vim,Sun Bars, 6.19 1 . S.3S : 8.90 p. m.

Iocal Wemtber Report. .

BiencAi. Orncr. New Havkh, Oonnv,!
March 2S, 1881.

tB3

r

T a. m.. 29.70 I 34 Ml w s Talr.
2 p. m 29.616 13 W 16 Fair.
9 n. m 29.79)35 48 W 3 Clear.
11:18 p. m.. 29.78 I 31 48 NW 4 Clear.
Aally Mean. 29.73 37 0 I

Max. Term- - 46 : Mln. Ter- n- 30 Hotel Rainfall or
Melted Snow (Inches and lOOths). . OS ; Max. velocity
of wind. 20 miles tier hour.

i. At. DiiAasAfl, uDserver,
Sergt. Signal Corps, U. 8. Army.

BLBTHS.
BRYANT In Bridgeport, March 23d, a son to Joel N.

Bryant.

MARRIAGES.
NOBLK TALBOT In 'Nangatnck. March 16th.

George Noble and Miss Emily Talboy, both of Nan--
gatnolc.

DEATHS.
BUTLER In this city, March 2!d.Tracv Huntinston.

aaoptea son us uapi. cemnei b. ana airs. is. u. uut--

ler. sged 2 years ana 7 momns.
Fnneral at 3 o'clock Satsrday afternoon from the

nonse sc iaa tjrown screes.
LOVELAKB In this city, March 24th. Marcus 8.

Jx)vi1 land, youngest son or unaries 1. and Uleora U.
Loveland, aged IS years and 8 months.

The fnneral will take place from the residence of his
parents, igu Martin street, this arter-noo- n

at 3 o'clock. Relatives and friends are Invited
to attend.

ANDREWS Suddenly, in this city, March 24th, Hen
ry u. Andrews, egeox oo years.

Prayers at the residence of hie brother. A. C. An
arews, iLsq., oau state street, at iu:au o'ciock a. m.,
Esatoraar, wia ion. ixemeins will oe taaen to mer-ide-

for interment.
GRAY In this city, March 24th, of pneumonia,

Gray, aged 43 years.
Funeral from his late residence, 43 Clark street, Sun

day as s p. m. a solemn requiem mass will te held
at tor, jnary'S at a o'clock Saturday morning.

FOB SALE.
NINE Northern Horses, at

CRUTTENDEN'S STABLES,
139 and 141 Union Street.

ma26 3t

Stocks and Bonds for Sale.
tTs) AT shares Adams Express Co.
34v 15 shares N. Y.. N. H. At Hid. R.R. Co. stock.
X5.000 1st Mort. Boston N. Y. Air Line R. R.
$2,000 First Mortgage Chioago, Mil. and St. Paul B. R.

o. si. JJ1V.
Stock of the Omiey Company.

W. T. HATCH & SONS.
ma26 Corner of Chapel and Orange Streets.

FOR KENT.
A large room on Chanel street.nn one flluht of

etaira; suitable for a photographer, tailor,
.dressmaking, or for omoes: slso connected

with it on next story, rooms suitable for bedrooms
water ana closet connections, inquire of

ma26 6t WAIAACK B. FENS fc CO.

FOB KENT.
FIVE rooms on second floor of 130 Chestnnt

fliii street, between Chapel and Greene, with city
water ana gas, to gentleman ana wire : price

io per monin. inquire on tne premises, nrst soar,
maze tz

B. C. LAKE, AucTIONKHH,

AUCTION SALES.
Will sell to the highest bidder. WITHOUT

RESERVE, on MONDAY, MARCH 38x1
1881. as 11 o'clock a. m., on the premises,Irlek House No. 137 Bast Water St..

Lot SOxlOO. Has 12 rooms in good order, always
rented to good tenants. Terms 10 per cent, at sale,
balance May 1. 1881 : one-ha- lf nurchase can remain at
6 per cent, u desired, jror particulars, apply to

B. C. IiAIiE,
ma26 2t 65 CHURCH STBEET.

FOB SALE OB KENT, .
Tbe Spacious Four Story Brick Store,

No. 296 State street, now oocupied by . H.
friia Douglass & Sons. The lot is 21x170; the
Sffi'IL building is about 100 feet in length. THOR
OGHXY BUILT, and well provided with everything

desirable for first class business. Its location makes
it one of tbe most desirable stores on State street to
carry on any kind of mercantile business. There ia
also a very fine brick bam that can be leased with
the premises If desired.

Call at Hinman's Real Ifstate Agency, or on H. 8.
Dawson, at New Haven Water Go's office. ma26

Houses aM Lots For Sale.
a Goodt I-- on Edgar street, between
iij Spring and Putnam streets, 00x136; cin be
ill bought f r $16 per foot if sold soon.

ttrst-clav- sa House) on Collegre street, 19
rooms, with all the improvements, in fine order.

House on Washington street. House on Liberty
street. ur ztzcn'm1.

A number of good Houses with Barns.
A number of first-cla- Houses, some central.
Money- to loan en good security.Real Bstavte Office 40 Church Street.

xsoom a Loaouey minatng. umoe open evenings.

Special Seal Estate Notice !

Jb'OJS SALE,
A PIECE of real estate for $6,000 for which we are

offered by a responsible psrty a lease for a term
of years, wblch will NET T per cent, on the invest
ment.

Also a piece of Property in Fair Haven for lesa than
hair its value.

liarge and small Farms for sals or exchange. In eve
ry direction.

ifeai instate for sale or exchange.
RENTS We have calls for more rents than we can

supply, and wish to nil up our list.
Houses for sale or rent at Savin Bock, Nightingale

urove, west aaven, rair naven, ana ast uaven.

xl. Jr. HOADLEY,Real Estate Dealer.
Office l Hoadley Buildins:.

DU2D

THE FOLLOWING
VAIVUABLE REAL ESTATE.

Centrally located, will be sold April 7th, 1881,
avt 10 o'clock a. m.,

On the premises, at Public Auction, unless previous
ly a lsposea or at private sale,

The commodious and genteel residence of
the late John J. Phelps. Esq., No. 9 Wooster
Square, This house contains sixteen finished

rooms, and is supplied with modern improvements.
gas, xurnace, water ana sewer connections. The lot
has a frontace ef sixty-eie- feet on Wooster Sanare.
over two nunarea ieet aeep, witn. a conveniently ar- -
rangea oarn ana a trreennouse in rnuniiur order.

A lot about 68 feet by 90 feet deep on the rear of the
above premises, frontage on Chestnut street.

Aico, tne valuable lot on tbe northwest corner of
Chapel and Chestnut street, about 104 feet rront by
138 feet deep, together with the large double dwell-
ing house standing thereon, and sunplied with oas.
water and sewer connections. A well arrangedhouse for a first-clas- s boarding house or private res--
laence.

A good opportunity for investors. Better than
Government 3 or 4 per cents. No postponement on
account of weather. Terms made known at time of
sale, x- or particulars apply to

EDWARD C. BEECHER. AdmY.
ma2C lit ioo Fast Water street.

PETRI E
Is now Located in the Large and Elegant

Store.

276 Chapel Street.
11ns of his oaleSrated Bread, Cakes andATOLL always on band. His goods are manu

factured from the beat materials, and by experienced
workmen, under his personal supervision.

Boston Baked Beans and Boston
Brown Bread as usual.

are Cbapel Street.
ma36 tf GEORGE PETME.

A POOR IMITATION !
dealers who try to sdvertlaa Batter at 25oTHOSE of my Crammerjr And oat

that the customers don't stay with .them ; the ad.
looks wen. bat the Batter (like a bad penny) is re-

turns 1 to them ; on the oontrary, my Batter is just
what I represent it to be, the
Best Alderney Batter, 1c pounds for SI-O-

And I count mv customers by the thousands, and my
enormous sales call for the entire product of this dai
ry. .Mow this great trade was Dui up entirely on tne
merit, of the Hatter ; this makes certain small
dealers feel seasick, and they object to my giving
away a ton of coal to my customers, as it would ad-

vertise my business. Mr. . H. Ksarney says be sells
Grease Butter and charges 25c a pound for it. Well,
no doubt of it. Perhaps it is the only kind he does
seU. 1 should like to contract to furni.h the same for
18c, (please note di serene in price) lr anybody want-
ed it. The fact is no one-bo- underground grocery
can sell Butter with me. They bad much better start

curbstone peanut stand, or spend their time for one
week, as oaru collector ana men go jump on ine aoca.

GEO. W. H. BUOSra, Independent uealer.
ma26 St 3 Church Street.

COME AND TRY IT!
mean our 23c Butter. You will find it sweetWEsnd nice, and equal to that sold by others at

from 35c to 30o a lb.
Good York State Butter, Tic par id.
Cooking Butter, 15o per lb.
Wi have a splendid Flour at $T M. Try a bag of It

for Wo, and you will want a barrel.
A very choice New Process Flour, $8.40 bbL, 7 a

bag.
Onr Japan and OolonR Teas st 30c par lb. are good

strength and nice flavor. They are well worth c
per lb.

HUM Hoap, Oc (a zanor cara wim Brj iw;.
Welcome rioap. so. Babbitt's "Best" Soap, 6c

New Haven Flour and Butter Store.
GO CROWN STREET.

t. aSS A fw aesw fcwlow caarell la.

WASHBUSH HILLS FLOE
Dealers wishing to sell the genu

ine WashburnMills Flour, as made
by Washburn, Crosby & Co., can
find a full stock in , barrels ana
halves constantly on hand, at low
and uniform prices, by the under
signed, sole agents for New Haven
and vicinity. :Si ' .'A ,

J. D. DEWEIX & CO.,
Nos. 233 to 239 State Street

- 'BBM6

Notice to the Public .

Providence, B. I.. March 11, 1881.
hereby certify that the " New Haven CorsetWEand Sawing Machine Co.," Strouse & Austin,

are our only antnonzea agenu iw uw wsiuui.
Household" Mewing Jaecmne in new nana uuumj.

FOB BENT,
JftSi FOUR Slnsl -- Houses with Ave rooms in
f . a each : will ke ready May 1st : a good cardan
tiiitf rant f 3 per month. Can be seen by calling on

u iaiuiAS nuaius,malt tf 4 18 Lamberton Street.
. BOOMS TO BENT.

30!) CHAPEL STREET. Floors and Lofts to
Ri ::H let Tnouire at Room 15.
fclill Kal5 E. L. BASSETT.

jr FOB BENT. yf-
A BRICK HOUSE No. 2S3 York street, earner

t.ils Library; fine situation; modern improve- -
jUnji ments; lumisnen or nnrornisnea. inquireon

mafi tf ' TUB PREMISES.

FOB BENT,
tm, THE BRICK HOUSE 130 High street. Ia c
ti-i- i venlent for a large family ; is now need for
Wm fanuly boarding house ; it has all the modern

improvement, and is heated by steam. Alao the
Store, Tenement and Bam 10T Whailey avenue, the
store and Tenement 193 Elm street, and one Store
and Tenements In the new block 190 Elm street. For
nerticulars. inaulre at

maatot- - IBOfJ.lEBriUinT,

FOB SALE. .
THE Brick House and Lot No. 134 High

6;i JI street. The house contains 13 rooms, u fnr--
H"K niahed with range, furnace, gas and citv wa

ter, and is conveniently located near the principal
enureses, tne colleges ana uie Business center, in--
auire of R. JS. RICE.

uz eoatr iw mgn rjireex.

TO BENT,
tfeH, ROOMS Noe. 6, 9 and IS In Mitchell's Build
SiiiS ine. 308 Chapel street inquire of
laiill malO eodtf M. HEBRITY, Room No. 8.

For Sale or Exchange.
A DESIRABLE country residence near this

city, nae i acres extra stocxed with fruit.
would exchange lor a souse centrally located,

t or perueuiars inquire ax ine omee or the
N. H. ORGAN CO., Bradley, cor. William street.

mai f treeoa L

FOB BENT- -
COTTAGE, BARN and 'Ave acres- - of fend,

senaratelv or together, oh Allinfftown Hehzhts.
A healthy location, one and a half miles from

'oetomce. ana eommanaing a picturesque view of the
city. Apply as omce oi

vara stood kdw. halui.
TO BENT,

iKS THE SDadons Store No 200 Chanel street.
felu!!! few doors below Union, now occupied by 8.
fe'i Silverthau a: Son. Modern conveniences, in--
Luding the use of a steam freight elevator. Posses

sion given about Mav 1.
Also large front room on fourth noor or the build

ing No. 198 Cbapel street. Very desirable for light
manuxacsuring, neuig supplied with steaay power.
steam heat and convenient freight elevator. Apply
xo nisnai jr. r..ijLirm.ma3 8teod No. 93 Orange Street.

For Sale or to Let. .

THE modern built three story Basement and
Attic Brick House, with Hing room extension

. ao. ea Trumbull street, two doors from lilll- -
i avenue. Annlv to

GEORGE W. STAPLES. 29 Hoadley Building,
fe31 MWStf or 86 Trumbull Street.

FARM AT AUCTION.
THE Farm formerly owned by Cant. iBbell.

situated in the town of Milferd, 2 miles from
xne cenier ana 7 rnuet from this city, contain- -

ina 130 acres of excellent land, with five buildings in
excellent condition, with stock and tools, wm De of--
ierea lor saie at duduc auction on Tuesday, Marcu w.
as iu odoc a. m., on tne premises.

mow rail nartiomars see handbills at the auction
eer's (B. G. Lake) office, 65 Church street. New Hayen.

maz as TKiiitUiN a. xuuu.

NOTICE.
THE partnership hitherto known as "MEAD

liaviiur by limitation expired, the sub
scriber would respectfully announce that be has uni-
ted his experience in the Ice business with the privi-
leges of the Crystal Ice Co., whose supply of ice being
of first quality and from water the purity of which
cannot be questioned, enables him to fOrnish all pa-
trons with an article undeniably pure, at the lowest
market rates, and by personal attention to the wants
of customers hopes to receive a continuance of their
liberal patronage. Liaus mkau,

Sunt, crystal ice uo.
Few Haven, March 32, 1881. ma34 26 30

FOB SALE,
A NEARLY new 7 octave Knabe Piano.

i i itosewooa case : win oa soia cnean.
mJ5 2t 94 HUMPHREY STREET.

TO GARDENERS.
LARGE Garden in the center of the city in fine
conamon. cola frames, &c . to let. a man wno

understands the business will ba liberally dealt with.
Apply at ia AUADiMi' or

ma25 at aso chafel htkeet.
A Rare Business OoDortunitv.

PARTIES, for best of reasons obliged to leave
dispose of unexpired lease of a splen

didly located paying boarding house, together with
wnoie or part ox lurniture. f or particulars, aaaress

mm at- - m. a.," jnbw naven f. u.

FENCING MATERIAL
At Wholesale Prices.

1i2i4 Pine Pickets, planed and pointed.
'

1x3x4 " " " "
7 feet Chestnut Fence Posts.
2x3 snd 3xi 16 feet Fence Bails, planed.
Also Spruoe Pickets and Bails. .

Spruce Flooring1.
100,000 feet 1x5 and 1x6 laned and matched nnm- -

Der one qnauty. Jengtns la, it, 16 ana 1H feet.
We Kuarantee to sell all the abore at wholesale

carload prices, and in large or small quantities.

New Karen Steam Saw Mill Co.,
Office, Foot of diapel Street,

ma25 New Haven, Conn.
B. BOOTH, Auctioneer.

N Friday, March 25, commencing at 10 a. m., at
Vtne nonse ao. iz xorc street, wm oe sold with
out reserve all the Carpets and Furniture, compris-
ing Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, Hall Stand, Parlor
sets, jHamper bets, Mattresses, j extension Tables,
Refrigerators. Silver-plate- d Ware, Paintings and
Chromos, Crockery, Kitchen utensils, etc. ma23 3t

H. W1L.JLIAMSV
Patented Galvanized Sheet Iron

Water and Curb Boxes.
rjMHKY will not be Impaired by frost or decay. Good
M. xor a nnnarea years. 111 do snppiiea Dy

H. WIIX1AMS, Plumber,
23 3t 432 SUte Street.

Repairs. Repairs.
I

A very false impression having been spread among
tbe patrons of the late Lymii Tnadway, i

viz., That I do not keep Repair pieces for the Furna-

ces, St ives and Ranges, as kept and sold by him, I I

desire to say In this public manner that I do keep on
hand a very large stock of such Bepairs, (weighing
several tons,) and over thirty styles of Firebrick Lin-inn- s,

I

Including Bepairs for the Boynton Furnace and
our favorite Ranges In all the various patterns tn use.

And I assure yon that all Repairs avud Gem-- .

ravl Jobbing will be promptly and properly exe
euted at reasonable charges.

Stoves stored in dry room, clean
ed and fitted.

KVA1V KVA1VS,

814 AND 316 STATE ST.
New Haven, Conn.

ma24

STRONG BARGAINS.
SWEET Corn 10c. a can ; $1.10 par dozen.

Porte Bloo Molasses.
4 quarts Hickory INnts 35c.
Bsst Bait Codfish 6c. per pound.Extra Boneless Codfish 8c per pound.Extra Mackerel, kits $1.2.
Connecticut Fresh. Eggs 25c per dozen.
New Process Flour $8 per barrel.
Sweet Oranges 15, 25, 35c per dozen.
3 lbs. Choice Table Butter tl. ;
Sweet Table Butter i6c per pound.

ABOUT BUTTER.
It would be we1! for the rmblio to know thai the an

called Alderaey Creamery is nothing more than
or Suet Butter. I have the same for sale

sell it for25c per pound, or pounds for $1 ,andwhen anybody pretends they are offering such greatInducements in butter and substitutinsr thia article.
is all humbug and Imposing the idea that others

obtaining extra profits on their goods, while in
tact wey are not. getting xor an nonest article as good

percentage as the great Independent dealer realizes
the so called Alderney Creamery. I hope this will

open the eyes of those who fancy they are harlngsucn a puuuen m outwr.
J. H. KEARNEY,

ma34 Cor. Hill street and Congress avenue. a

LADIES'
READY-MAD- E DSDBRWEAR

made to onr own order, of
the best materials, and as
well made as in your own
house. :

Chemises, Night Dresses,
Drawers, Cornets, Corset
Covers, &c. White Goods
of all kinds. jLaces, Haiti
burg: Ed grin g--

s and Inser-
tions. . New .Spring: Styles
Dress Goods, Silks,-- Satins,
Brocades. Please remem
ber we have the ability to
purchase our goods at low
prices, and are not to be un
dersold. tL s ,

WILCOX & CO.;

245 and 249 Clajfil SI
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1TON BUILDING

feet, well stocked with choice fralt, grapes, apples,
pears, pmms, etc., etc. Aaaress

8. L. MARSDEK.
ms22 tf P. O. Box 103. Westrllle. Conn.

TO RENT. - - -
ONE house on State street, near Bradley. 11

F i;S rooms: a tenements corner State and Brad- -
iSiiiL ley. 3 rooms each; 1 tenement on Orchard

street. 6 rooms.
una large bmoe Barn, with extensive snea ana yara
torn ; wru aeoommcame ao oorwea.
One s.atirv Factorr. with water Dower.

Also for sale or exchange one Hons on Portsea street,
one Honae on Eaton street Inquire at K SO Orowa

maaat OLOSORHAIX.

TO BENT.
Part of House No. 180 East Grand street, cor

ner of Ferry, with staDie.
tiKK :ii iweuunc iionss no. ea unve i
Dwelling House 14 Chapel, cor. Olive.

Lame Dwelling House cor. Chapel and Norton sts.
Stores and Offices in White's Block, Church and

Center streets. Apply to r . CHAS. A. WHITE, J
malO tf a Church Street.

To Bent 62 Chanel Street.
10 ROOMS, with all modern ImprovsnMnts,

consisting or ooiaana warm water.bathlng tub
tj"M and water closet, wash basins In every bed- -'

room, also 3 wash tube, large garden with choice
grapes and pears. Also for rent, 6 rooms No. 16 Gill
street, and 5 rooms in Heller s Block, State street.
Apply to JACOB HELLER.

male i f- Room No. 1 Yale Bank Building.to Bent.FOUR Rooms on the third floor of 121 Park
street, with bath room privileges on the seo- -
ona. aiso lour rooms on tne nrss noor of 11

tin street. A-- WHEELER.
ma23 lis Park Street.

Furnished House For Bent.
A beautifully furnished house to rent on

inij Olive street, to an unquestionable tenant. The
i owner is not willina to rent to those harms:

young cnuaren, or xor a ooaraing house. Apply to

mail tf 1 Hoadley Building.

FOB BENT.
SITUATED 1 and a miles from City Hall, partt of a copvenient and finely located bouse for
the season or year. Stable room and a few

acres of land can be had If desired. Apply to
mal6 tf F. C. LUM, 854 and 35 State street.

FOB SALE.
--DWELLING HOUSE, furnished or nnfur--

nisnea; a acres; noriouc, Aaccnneia oounsy.
Cnnn 1.S00 feet above sea. ReadT for imme

diate occupation. Apply to
CHAS. A. WHITE.

ma23 tf 69 Church Street.

FOR RENT,
LARGE HOUSE, centrally located, suitable

for hotel or larse boarding house ; contains 28
rooms, with all modern improvements, steam

neat, Ac
' jeo. A. isoeii,

Office, Stale St., cor. Elm, Todd's Block.
mala -

Beautiful Residence To Bent.
LOCATED in the most desirable part of the

. , , CHI, 1U mmDWI inim luu wuww. Jun mnao
'39CD is modem in every respect, contains
ge number of rooms, all heated by steam ; Barn

and Carriage House complete. 1 he grounds are very
large and airy, tastily decorated, with every variety
of shade and fruit trees, fountains and statuary.
There are two very large and hanasome graperies, hot
and oold, producing e 1 undaar of choice fruit,
The conservatory is perfect, containing a large varie-
ty of the choicest plants and flowers. The owner will,
if desired, keep the grounds and premises in order.
These premises can be rented for one year, or for a
term of years, f or particulars, can on

a, is. mnnAn.
ma34 tf 63 Church Street.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
'A HOUSE, large barn, and six and one-ha-

acree ox land, well acoejcea witn cnoice inu,itaated within three milee of New Haven :
cowa, 3 horsea, 3 wagons. Harness, farming

tools, fowls, c, and one or tne nest paying miut
routes In the city. Will be sold very low if sold be
fore the 1st of April, inquire at

mam of iiua uniuii
FOB BENT.

KS A FURNISHED house at 94 Hill street, with all
ipJij the modern improvements, good well of water
yiu and large garden. Proprietor would prefer to

board witn the family, uaii av tne premises, or at ,
mal4 tf oj uttAMWt BiiuuLX.

FOB BENT.
Si FROM May 1st, 3 new brick houses of 11 rooms
IJ3 each, situated on the corner of James and
in Bast Chapel streets : have all the modern con- -

Teniences and will be rented tow. Apply to
B. MANV1LLE ft CO.,

Carriage factory 20 Wooster, or house 70 Wooster.
maU tf

Houses for Sale.
THE large brick residence No. 81 High

street, between Chapel and Crown street, con--
tainimr eighteen rooms, witn sii modern im

provements, very substantially built and convenient
ly srraneed. Jbot tvxi40 ieet, centrally looatea on
high ground ; a modern and commodious barn, con-
crete driveway and walks ; a larga. variety of fruit
trees on tne premises.

ALSO FOR 8AJLK The brick nonce 167 York street.
two doors west of Chapel, 11 rooms, modern built
with all Improvements, very desirable location. If
this house is not sold by April 1st will be offered for
rent to private family, inquire or

TtlUJUAis uii&wio or mwituJii a. r Litu.
mal9 12t

FOB BENT.
THE HOUSE No. 161 Temple street, second

house in first brick block north of Grove
street. All conveniences and promises in per

fect order, o. a. MAi.A-xlxio.8ui;iiap- street.
malS tf

FOB BENT.
THE HOUSE 113 Howe street, 9 rooms, with

water and gas, fitted for one or two families :

also a Tenement of 3 rooms on first floor en
,in street ; price $9 per month.

A. WUJJSIaIIaK,
mal8 US Park Street.

For Sale at a Barsrain.
TBE dwelling house No. 210 Ferry street,

consisting of 11 rooms with all the modern im-

provements. Lot 100 feet on Ferry street and
feet on Pine street, with barn 20 feet by 28 feet, 2

stories : also shed 20 by 47, all In good condition.
Terms easy. Also good well of water. A cottage
house of 9 rooms, city water and gas, within four
minutes1 walk of depot and eight minutes of the post--
offloe, very low. Also desK room on cnapei street.
Inquire of w tLKHx.ii.i,

maio tl xioom i. zo napei street.

A NEW AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE on
Sherman avenue, handsomely fitted with mod
ern conveniences, and most pleasantly locatea.
sold at a great bargain, inquire av

my12 dtf THIS OFFICJL

FOB SALE.
A GROCERY Btore pleasantly located and has

a good trade. Must be sold at once. A bargain
for the right man. Satisfactory reasons given

!orselling. Inquire of H. P. HOADIaEY,
ma id tx noaaiey uuuaing.

FOB BENT.
PRIVATE family of three adults wish to letA from May 1st to a gentleman and wife, or one or

two single gentlemen, a cnoice alcove room on second
floor, furnished or unfurnished. Modern' convenien-
ces. Unexceptionable neighborhood. Reasonable
rates ; without board. Address

malO tf HOME PLACE, Coukikb Office.

FOB SALE.. At a bargain, the fine House and Lot 86
Whailey avenue. The house has parlors, dining

J room and kitchen on- - first floor; nine cham
bers ; well supplied with closets ; gas, water and
sewer connections, with a good well of water and
all modern conveniences ; newly painted, and in good
order. If not sold will be for rent May 1st. For par--
ticuiars inquire on

mne 1 it" . ine riUiJaUBJUs.

For Sale or Exchange,
2 HAVE a Building lot 150x100 feet facing on

Rowe. Peck and Enslish streets. Fair Haven, also
one on mate street, ana snotner on sycamore street.

will sell them at a very low price on easy payments,
exchange for a small House. win, uai,GAY BROTHERS,

ma5 25 Chapel Street.

FOB RENT.
Store and Tenement, Broadway ; 2d floor,

Orchard street, near Whailey avenue, $10 ; 2d
floor 29 Auburn street : whole House. Clinton

venue, near Grand street, $15 : whole House, Middle- -
town avenue : ' whole House, 137 Henry street.

For Sale Two-fami-ly House and Barn in the west
ern part of the city,. $2,300 one, Clinton avenue, St.
John street, Atwater street, Whitney avenue, Dwight
street, Orchard street, and a nice place on Ferry street

all to be sold cheap. Office hears 12 to 4 daily, 7
to 9 evenings. . A. M. HOLMES,

mh5 69 Church Street.

FOB KENT,
Store, 79 Orange street. j
Store. S5 Crown street.
Booms and offices In 270 Chapel and 79 Orange

street. xilOMAS ia, xitu w liKim., jk.,mstf . 79 Long Wnarf.

FOR RENT.
THE lower part (with three chambers) of

a vest convenient house. Mo Howard avenue,
facing: Parketreet. Has all improvements and

conveniences for comfort for a small family. Call af
ter 6 p. m. at 301 George street. . GEO. W. PECK.

maio xr . ;.

FOR SALE. andHOUSE No. 31S Orchard, street. Honae is in
good order, suitable for two families. Lot is
large and has a good barn large en ugh for two iti tie aoove property win be sold low lz sold areFor further particulars, call at

ITER WIN 8 REAL ESTATE OFFICE. amal5 SS7 Chapel Street on
FOR RENT.

, THREE-STOR- basement and attic brick
house, oornerof College and Grove streets,
with all the modern improvements : house in

perfect repair. Alao two tenements 106 and 1 0 Grove
street, between College and High streets.

AUKtu WAJjlLKlt, 85 orange street,
malS tf or F. M. WARD. 139 College Street,

TO RENT.
TORE, corner Wha ley avenue and Orchard street

Excellent stand for a erooerv store. Tinners to
rent, all over tne city, inquire of

. 1 TALE BUUJIING.
TO RENT.

i The suit of offices over our banking house.
oorow of Chapel and Orange streets. A eetls- -'

factory party can obtain a lease tor a term of J

years. Apply on tne premises. -

flOtf W. k. SONS.-

FOR SALE.
The fine residence of the lata Samuel BnsselL

corner of Park and George streets, only Ave
nunncee wmix rrom ine postomoe. The o
t and modern style, with all th eonvania

ly found in a strictly Orst-de- honse. Lotl&s
feet on Park street 990 feet on George street run-
ning through to Spruce street The grounds are
stocked with trees and vines, bearing the choicest va
rieties ui xruit in grea aoniMWlca Ane nouan With
76 feet on Park street running through to Sprues
street, Including barn, will be sold separate If d.

Apply to E. BLACKMAN,
nlC 174 York at. cor. Chapel st. New Haven.

First-Cla-ss Residence for Hale.
OWING to a contemplated change in business1 il location the ensuing: fall. I offer mv raaidADn

Yy-'-j oorner of East Grand and Ferry streete, for
sale. This la by far the finest place in Fair Haven,Lot 131x210 feet, wall stocked with every varletyoffruit in be.ring condition. House built of fonnda- -
tlen stone, contains ten rooms, all heated by steam;
also gas amd water, stationary range and wash tubs.
Large barn and carriage house j aeoonunodetions for
Ave horses; gas and water; room for mam. Large
hennery and garden. Parties meaning business can
epP'J on an. prenussa.

rayMtf FREDERICK W. BAXOOOX.

TO RENT.
A DESIRABLE Furnished Boom will be

rentea to on. or two gentlemen, call at
ai JSLM BTBEJET,

a Oorner Orange.
. For Sale at a Bargain,r" Plrst-clav- sa Honae. . witlaxi

J ) aeepweeBta, good lot with barn, .ituatedJ n nne avenue, fronting on two streets, can be
kxw a. mur urn , xor paraomaTB, call as Jtoosa no. a.

of New Haven to examine our Bich and Ele
polite and attentive clerks whether they pur

CARPENTER,
; 844 and 246 Chapel Street.

for it is the best Cigar for 5c offered in

American Champagnes made : nearly equals the
in the way of Port, Sherry and Madeira

likely to go any lower.

413 State Street, Corner Conrt.

Large Stock and Low Prices
AT

MAMjETT'S
Hardware Store

CHAPEL STREET.

nne assortment or iraper Hangings, Laces,

New Haven. Conn.,
Opposite the Green.

CARDS f

NEW GOODS.

Alden Dbikd Peaches and Apvum.
Neh Olives, lower fbices.

Frehch Peas, Stbiko ads Lima Bkahb.
Salt Mackbrbz. zn S lb. tin.

XMCHABDSOS & KOBB1N8' tJOOns JUST KECJCITKI)
Boned Tobxey, Chicxes, Tonoue, Hah, Gal-lanti-

or Chicken, Tiiufvled Chicken Ltv--
krs, Cubbxed Oysteba, Whole Bonklxss Hax,
tobkey. Chicken, Boned Quail, Pabtbidoe

I and Gboube.
Celkbbated A. E. SAnniNKd.

New MrAHBOOKg in glass.
Extba French Pbdnes.

Fabd Sates.
Cayenne Peppf.b in lava vakcs,Cbosse k BucxmL

Dry Catawba Wine.
Extba Old Mandhelino Java (obeen),

New Season Teas.

RTANBABn AND Reliable Goons of the ttrbt
QUALITY ONLY.

260 CHAPEL STREET.

MID-WHT- EB STYLES
IN

CHOICE MILLINERY,
IHCIiUDINa

flash, Felt, Par and Beaver Hats.
:

Jflany elegant goods In these and In Trimmings that
;would make desirable;

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
As choice FEATHERS, FLOWERS," are always

j ash tollable and ever desirable, and are always ao-- !reclated by ladies.
Alas LADIES' DRESS CAPS AND CHILDREN'S

BONNETS that would be serviceable presents.

Miss M. E. J. Byrnes,
121 ORANGE STItE ET. -

CORNER OOTJRT.

Magee Range
For 1881.

BEST I3T THE WORLD !

I " mm,

jpi.iiiiiii it (f, ' .

80,000 in Use.
Call and Examine,

',-- AT

Brownson Sl Plumb's,
NO.313 CHAPEL, STREET.

mh3s

HSsatW tnaSSSiaS SlifflKBall qr N ggjj.gg VWBH

On May 1st from present store, 900 Chapel St,

SILVERTHAU S
Wilt removo to the store now occupied byMrs. A. O. KINO, as the

PARLOR MILLINERY STORE,

OiCQ CHAPEL
STREET.

In order to reduce, stock, we have made a
REDUCTION in nrices. and all those want
ing to purchase CLOCKS, KTC.,can save money
by purchasing of lis. Callane examine stock
before we move into our store at l onapei at
SSILVERTIIAU&SOII

200 CHAPEL ST.
FOR SALE,rv A FINE carriage horse, kind and gentle In

SeX harness, sge tf years, oolor seal brown, height
16X hands, weight 1,20 J lbs., price $300.

KEAN k LINES, ,

, Corner of Chapel and Wallace streets,
malT 12t New Haven. Ot

FOR SALE,
uajg A.nmoer dox wagon; on

two seat Wagon. Apply at ;

laiLEXCiiANGE 8TKK1CT,
"UmSBW fair Haven. -

ma22 s

MRGAIfS

Seal Sacqucs,
Far Lined Circulars,

Fir Cap ai Gloves.

233 Cbapel Street.
feis

Go to Bowman's
FOB THE

BEST
PMOOTlS,

4IO
Chapel St.,

FIRST FLOOR.

VARNISHES, OILS, ETC.

A fall line of Varnishes, Leads,
Oils Painters' Materials, &c

Also Iioper's Slate Liquid.
First-Cla-ss Goodsand LowPricest

BOOTH & LAW S,
Varnish Manufacturers i Paint Dealers

. Cor. Wtr and Olive Stl.

ROOMS AND BOARD. 7
a Rrrrnt at niaasant front rooms, furnished

or unfurnished, with board, In a desirable and
aantral locality. The rooms are Jarge and suit- -

Tor a gentleman and wife, or others. For terms
U at aw OHAJJUU H'j jusisx, corner oi rara.
malt tf

" ROOMS AND BOARD.
BU1TBH or single nooma, znxnianeu r un-

furnished, with board; all modern improve--

. ' 8S ET.M STREET.

tSbtttatim
HVSICAa. IW8TR.PCTIOK.

Voice, Piaao, Plmte.
FANNY O. HOWE resnme Sept 10

MI88 tn the ast of singing ; also upon the piano.
at sight taught to classes on moderate tenna.

Besidence 10a Crown near Temple Bt MB. CHARLES
T. HOWE resumes Instruction upon the flute. 103

T7. E. " Chandler,VOCAL STUDIO,
SO. 32 and 84 Hoadley Building.soils tf

iiorioa, antOouiiiana Oranges.
A FINE and large stock in store at present Ibices

Mt. Carmel Cider,
PUT np for onr family trade. The quality thia

ia unusually nne in quarts and pints,
put up ia cases or loose, as required.

& K. HALL SON.Johs B. AJCTHOJtY, PKt - -- n23t.auuuiMi av uuan aiu.a,mtl Isf.COMVTOCK. S&a33dexuwos



habited waste, for the reason that there Is no
air there, no water and no vegetation, .Anothcental aito Cfxoncc.' successfully, and he believed that the law

should be retained on the statute books.' The j

bill was rejected after further discussion. ,.
'

DR. BULLOCK'S KIDNEY REMEDY

NEPHRETICUM. New York, New Haven and Hart- -Steamboat line for NewYorkLadies' Gossamer Cloaks, - - - --

Gents' Gossamer Coats, ' - . - . -r I r

- $1.503.00
Call and exam- -TheLClieaoest tbev have ever been

ine them. Also a full line of Rubber
Rubber Stores,

T3 Church Street, cor. Center, pp. P. O.
03 Orange Street, Palladium Building.

- P. C TUTTIE. Proyrfetor.mi

Papir
DECORATIONS !

CARPETS ! CARPETS ! CARPETS

Oiir Islammotli T7arerooins
Are filled with the Choicest

and

The line of goods we have selected this season
and for BEAUTY, STYLE and ART cannot, be beaten. Many of our patterns are STEICT
LY PKIVATE TO US. Look at these goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Oar goods are all bought from first hands.
competitors, which- - plainly shows that we can sell our goods with mueh smaller profits.

Competent workmen employed in every department. We are always willing to show onr
goods, whether yon wish to purchase or not. All goods are guaranteed as represented. All
who are in want of anything in the above line
Spring purchases at the popular

Elm City Carpet Warerooms,
133, 13,c213. AXI 139 GRAND STREET.

The Great Headquarters
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, &c.

L. ROTHCHILD & 'BROTHER.

er OOuCiUSlTe'XVlKWU icireu ui BUjjJWb ui .uu
theory-wa- the wonderful thermal changes,
the thermometer showing during the lunar
day, which is fourteen of oar days, 840 de-

grees Fahrenheit, and during the night of
equal length an equal, number of degrees

' i a

Following Mr. Bssell's lecture were: ctm--
obsoura representations on canvas of

different sections of the moon's surface,
showing in bold relief all its wonderful
phages. . A concluding lecture was given by
Mr. Biverston, directed more particularly to
the cosmogony of the moon. A more vivid
picture of the grandeur of desolation as ex
emplified in ue moon, cannot vo imagined n

than that presented at tne ciose or ms lec-
ture. From the beginning to the end the en-

tertainment is a most enjoyable and instruc-
tive one.

State News.

The operatives in Adams' mosquito netting
mill at Shelton.have struck on account of a
reduction in their pay, amounting to $1 to $2
per week.

, An elevator in a Bridgeport factory came
down on a woman at work in the opening tbe
other day, and, although weighing four hun-
dred pounds, was held up by her until help
came: .

There are a large number of candidates for
the nomination for the Bridgeport Mayoralty,
D. W. Morgan, the present incumbent, wish-
ing to serve again, while about a dozen others
desire to relieve him.

Spicy dialogue between a Hartford woman
and a tramp: Tramp "You're alone, ain't
you ?" Woman, producing a pistol -- and
pointing it at his head "No, I am not, and
yon had better go.". Exit tramp.

Jay T. Dunning, Clerk, Wabash Shops,
Toledo, Ohio, says : I am now wearing an
"Only Lung Fad," and it has afforded me al
most instant relief from asthma, oee adv.

ma22 3teod Itw -
- The Drain of Strength .

caused by malaria, affections of the lungs
and imperfect digestion is speedily remedied
by the Uebig (Jo.'s coca Beef Tome.

ma22 ateod itw
Liebig Co.'s Arnicated Extract of Witch

Hazel "I consider the best in the market,"
says Prof. John M. Carnochan, M. D. "Has
produced far more satisfactory results in my
practice than any other of the numerous arti-
cles in the market," says Prof. Egbert
Guernsey, M. D. "Cannot afford to be .with-
out your elegant and thoroughly satisfactory
preparations for a single day," says Prof. M.
W. Noxan, M. D. Hundreds of equally em-

phatic endorsements from leading physicians
of New York city. Cures piles, hemorrhages,
catarrh, salt rheum, rheumatism and affec-
tions of the eyes. Sold in fifty cents and
dollar sizes. m22 eodlw

No mirror ever yet threw back .

A more repulsive sight
Than teeth that are decayed and black ;

Or one more pure and bright
Than rows of pearls, that all may vaunt
Who put their faith in SOZODONT.
m24 Steodltw -

t. Itcbin-- r l?lles --Symptoms and Cure. ;

The symptoms are moisture, like perspira-
tion, intense itching, increased by scratching,
very distressing, particularly at night, as if
pin worms were crawling in and about the
rectum ; the private parts are sometimes af-

fective; if allowed to continue, very serious
results may follow. Dr. rswayne's

Ointment is a pleasant and sure cure.
Also, for tetter, itch, salt rheum, scald head,
erysipelas, barber's itch, blotches, all scaly,
crusty cutaneous eruptions. Price fifty
cents, three boxes for $1.25. Sent by mail
to any address on receipt of price in currency
or three cent postage stamps. Prepared only
by Dr. Swayne & Son,330 North Sixth street,
Philadelphia, Pa. .Sold by all prominent
druggists. Swayne's - Fills are the best for
all bilious disorders. They ward off chills and
fever. ma21 d&w eow 4p ly

Kills the Pleasure.
Illness in the house affects the whole fam-

ily in some manner. When the sickness is
serious the children's laughter must be
hushed, footsteps must be softened ; all goes
sadly and' wrong. Dr. David Kennedy's
Remedy" stands in your doorway and says to
sickness : "Keep out !" It will cost you only
a Dollar to put the sentinel on duty, and for
his faithfulness thousands can vouch. Ask
your druggist or write to the doctor at Bond-ou- t,

N. Y. ma25 12d 2w 4p
The only Stomach Bemedy in the world

guaranteed by your own druggist, is D. B
V. G. Dyspepsia Remedy.

'Rough on Rats."
The thing desired found at last. Ask

druggists for Bough on Bats. It clears out
rats, mice, roaches, bed-bug- s, etc. 15 cent
boxes

D. B,. V. G. is a purely vegetable com-

pound, and will do all is claimed for it. - See
other column.

Terrible Ioss oi X.ite.
Millions of rats, mice, cats, bed bugs,

roaches, lose their lives by collision with
"Bough on Bats." Sold by druggists. 15c.
boxes.

What is life without good health ? If you
are not in good health try D. B. V, G. It
will cure you. Guaranteed by all Druggists
See other column. -

Brain dc Nerve.
Wells' Health Benewer,greatest remedy on

earth for impotence, leanness, sexual debility,
4c., $1 at druggists'. 289 State st.

Bed Buss. Roaches.
Bats, cats, mice, ants, &o., cleared out by
"Bough on Bats." 15c. boxes at druggists'.
Agency 289 State street.

Pure and Fresh
as when it came from the gland of the Nor
wegian fish, the oleaginous ingredient of

Phillips' "Palatable" Cod Liver Oil
ever remains ; moreover, the flavor of this
pulmonic is the reverse of unpleasant. All

druggists. m21 3teod
A Card.

To all who are Buffering from the errors and inds
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loe
of manhood, etc, I will send a recipe that will cur
yon, FBEE OF CHAfiOE. This great remedy wa
discovered by a missionary In South America.

envelope to the Bev. Joseph T. Ini
man. Station T. New York City. tnya eodawly

AX EXTRA REDUCTION !
A IS DREW GOODMAN has once more reduced

the prices on Canned Goods, and can wa'
rer that no house In this city can' compete with

these prices.
Fine Table Peaches, 13c.

" Quinces, 15c.
Bartlett Fears, 15c.

" Gooseberries, 10c.
. " Egg Plums, 15c

' Gage Plums, 16c.
" Pie Peaches, 10c

Raspberries, 12c.
Fine Pineapplee, 47c

" strawberries, 15c.
" Black errics, 9c
" California Apricots, 31c
" Cherries, 16c
" Guilford Tomatoes. 11c -
' Genuine Freach Peas, 23c
' Oyster Bay Asparagus, 33c

Fine String Beans, 10c
' Small Green Peas, 16c.
" Marrowfat Peas. 18o.

- " Early June Peas, 20c
" Jones Succotash, 15c.

Sweet Corn, 16c
" Lima Beans, 12c
" Gold n Pumpkin, 12c
Best brand Canned Salmon and Lobater, IGo.
Libby, MeNeal ft Llbby Corned Beef. 2 lb. can 35c
Just arrived, the oelebrated brand of Windsor Man-

or Assorted Pickles, Stuffed Mangos, Stuffed Olives,
Anchovy Mustard. New Capres,Imported W stphslian
Hams; .Nenrchatel and rromage lie Brie Cheese, r an-c-

Crackers. New Braail Nuts.
Genuine Bye and Bock, 65c bottle.

Fine assortment Wines and Liquors. Call and see
us.

For sale, a nice butter box and delivery wagon.

ANDREW GOODMAN.
SO. 88 CROWN STREET,

Near MnalcTTTall 4 doors from Church street.
ma22 OOODMAN'8 BUILDING.

TbeBestMusic Books.
Books for Choirs. Excellent 01

are Emerson's Sacred Quartets, Thomas's 8acred
Quartets. Banmbach's Sacred Quartets (and his new
collection). Book's Motette Collection (and his Second
Motette Collection) sud Dow s Sacred Quartets, (this
last for Male voloee only).

Price of each of the above, 2.00, In Boards, and
$2.25. in Cloth.

master Music I Send for lists of Easter Carols
and Anthems, and begin in time to practice.

The Beaten Light. New and beautiful Snn-da- v
School Sons Book. By J. H. Tenney and Bev. E.

A. Hoffman. This book was prepared by the best tal-

ent, and may safely claim to be among the very best
music books for Sunday Schools ever published. Ex
amine it 1 Specimens mailed for 80c

Now subscribe (or Aha Ktzaleal iteeord, $2.

' x'KngUstt Song ($2.00) Is Uw bestlaroe
eollection of Bound Sheet Musio (Vocal). Very popu-
lar. Gems of German 8onjr, $2, and Moore's Irish
Melodies, $2. are also of the best books of the same

Any book mailed post-fre- e for retail price.

OLITEB DITS0N &C0.,
ma23 WeSasw BOSTON.

Don't be Bashful
' " "; "About coming in to try my

Cholfie Altfsrney Butter, :4 lbs. for $1,
Is going to get mad and kick themselvesNOBODY yon don't buy all the Floor and

Butter I have in my store. I wish people to see what
fine Butter X am selling for 2Sc a pound when other
dialers are asking 10a more.

Any oDfl with money can have Japan Tea at 20c lb.
Beat Old Gov. Java Coffee, 25c lb,
Bee Hive Byrnp, water white, 60e gallon.
Best Family Fkrar. a barrel. - ' '

Porto Kico Moiaases, 40c gallon.
Plenty of the LEHIGH COAL at my yard selling at

reduced price.
. OeoriteW.H. Htitrries,
INDEPENDENT DEALER

. . M Church street,

The adverse report of the Uommittee on
Constitutional Amendments on the resolution
submitting a constitutional amendment ; to
the people, prohibiting the manufacture of
intoxicating liquors in the btate, was tabled
on motion of Mr. Booth, of Danbury.

The bill providing that all. treasurers. - of
town deposit and other town trust; funds
shall be voted for by ballot at the annual town
meeting, when they are chosen, was passed.

The bill requiring each jndge of probate to
record his certificate of election on the rec-
ords of his court was passed. . ;.

The resolution increasing the annual' ap
propriation in favor of the General Hospital
society of Connecticut, at New Haven, from
$5,000 to 7,fl00,-wa- s rejected.? .

ine resolution incorporating tne tjourt
Colombia, Ancient Order of Foresters, of
New Haven, was rejected.

The resolution amending the charter oi tne
Fair Haven Union Cemetery, prohibiting the
association from increasing its present bound-
aries, was passed.

At 12:15 the House adjourned until Mon
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.

. Transfers of Real Kstate.
Recent transfers of real estate recorded in

the Town Clerk's office are as follows : Fat-ric-k

and Mary Donnelly to Catharine McDon- -

ough, thirty feet on Hallock street ; 3. N. and
Ellen B. Bartholomew to Almira A. Seeley,
land on Atwater street ; John Xu King to
Mary E. Merchant,, nine feet on St. John
street ; Sherwood S. Thompson to Cornelius
B. Demarest, No. 140 liberty street, twenty
feet .

Tbe Court Becord.

Court of Common Pleas Judge Stoddard,
The case of Hemingway, administrator of

the estate of Jacob P. Augur, vs. Michael
Coleman has been decided by Judge Stod
dard. He finds for the plaintiff . to reeovei
the seizure of the property on the payment
of $200, the amount received for it. The
action was for the reconveyance of an oyster
lot on the ground that Jacob P. Augur, when
he consented to the bargain, was non eompo
mentis. Bronson and Ives for plaintiff,
BIydenburgh for defendant.

City C'onrt- - Criminal Side Jndge Sriel
don.

Julia A. Sands, breach of the peace against
Sarah J. Goosley, continued to March 29 ;
Levi Dickinson, theft from Edward F. Mee--

han, continued to March 26 ; James Gil

christ, breach of the peace, $5 fine, $5.39
costs ; Solomon Bosenbluth, throwing ashes
in the street, judgment suspended : James
Hackett, defrauding New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad company, $5 fine,
$5.39 costs : Charles Li. Blood and Mary J.
Long, fornication, $5 fine, $6.18 costs each.

A Town Sued.
The town of Branford has been sued by

William Bryan, jr., and William L. Bennett,
m order to compel said town to build r new
road from the Branford depot to a point at
Indian Neck, with a bridge over Branford

rer. The petition for this was denied at a
special town meeting, so the petitioners are
availing themselves of their legal remedy.
The writ is returnable in the Superior Court
on the first Tuesday of April. The course
for the court to pursue is to appoint a com-
mittee of three to inquire as to the necessity
and feasibility of the proposed road.

West Hayen.
The musical and literary entertainment

under the auspices of the Masonic fraternity,
Thursday evening in their lodge room, was a
very enjoyable occasion and was attended by
a goodly number of the citizens of the
borough. It was opened with the singing of
the song of the "Triton," by the Misses
Marsh and Northrup and Messrs. Stock and
Cross, and their voices blended well together.
Miss Amelia Smith accompanied on the
piano. She is an accomplished musician and
deserves much praise in carrying out her
part of the programme.. Miss Sophie
Northrup sang a solo, "Meet meat the Bars,"
which was heartily applauded and in re-

sponse to an encore she sang "The Croquet."
She has a fine and well trained voice.

Mr. J. C Stock sang the "Tar's Farewell"
in an artistic manner. He is always well re-
ceived by the musio-Iovin- g public of the
borough. He has a fine and well-traine- d

voice. The duet in costume by Mr. Stock
and Miss Marsh was well rendered. It was
the song "Beuben and Rachel. " The main
feature of the evening was the reci-
tations of Mrs. I. G. - Burnett and
her son Charlie, from New York city,
but now residing with Mrs. Dr. Beards-le- y,

on Savin avenue. Both of them show
much dramatic power. Master Charlie, in
his part of "Rupert," from a selection from
King John, was nearly perfect and was very
affecting. He is a mere lad, not over twelve
years of age, and needs no prompting.
Mrs. Burnett's recitation of "Thoughts at
Church" and "Love in the Kitchen" and the
last song were well done, and Master Charlie's
humorous sketch of Josiah Allen's wife's
visit to A. T. Stewart's store and ' 'Declama-
tion Day at School" were well done. All were
well pleased with the evening's entertainment,
which closed about 10 o'clock.

On the same evening, between twenty and
thirty of the Sons and Daughters of liberty
from this city made a friendly visit on Mr.
and Mrs. Cochran, residing on Thomas street,
bringing refreshments and musicians with
them, and they report a good time, but
could not rest the "tripping of the light
fantastic toe." Superintendent Ward, of the
horse railroad, kindly kept a car in waiting
for them, and they returned to this city in
the "wee sma' hours," after bidding the host
and hostess much happiness in the future. '

A Heroic Death.
Two Brothers. Railroad Workers, Sacri

fice Lives to Save Those oi
Others.
Pittsbubq, Pa., March 24. Two workmen

on the Baltimore and Ohio road gave
a wonderful evidence of their fidelity, delib-

erately choosing death to themselves in order
to protect the lives of a hundred others who
were in the care of the company. About 2:30
this afternoon John Sullivan and his brother
Michael were at work on the track near Dern-
ier Btation. John Sullivan was the section
boss of the between McKeesport
and Port Perry, and he had made a tour along
the track to Bee if everything was in proper
condition. He found a rail that was not
quite straight, so he and his brother took a
heavy trackman's crowbar and lifted the rail
up to straighten it.

While they were busily at work the after-
noon accommodation train bound east with a
heavy load of passengers came along. There
was a curve just below the place where the men
were working, and they did not see the train
until it was almost upon them. They took
in the situation at a glance. The rail which
they had been fixing was lifted up and the
huge crowbar was wedged tightly in such a
position that the train would certainly be
thrown from the track" unless the bar were
removed. On one side of the track was a
hill and on the other a steep bank running
down to the river, so if the train was thrown
from the track while under a full headway
of steam there would undoubtedly be an ap-

palling loss of life.
The men seized the bar and began franti-

cally to pull and twist it about. The engineer
of the train saw them, but could not stop.
He says that their efforts to free the crowbar
and lower the rail were frantio and like the
workings of madmen, and - they seemed to
forget their own danger. The bar was
loosened and the rail lowered just as the train
reached it, but the men who had done so
nobly paid dearly for their daring. The en-

gine struck them and killed John instantly,
and mangled Michael so frightfully that he
died in a short time. . The men were married
and leave families.

Wonders of the Moon.

Interesting; Exhibition and Explanatory
hectare at Stelnway Hall.

From the New York Herald.
The daily matinee and evening exhibitions

at Steinway Hall of Biverton's colossal moon
are rapidly growing more in popular favor.
Last evening's audience was unusually large,
and the information gleaned, novel no doubt
to very many, regarding our nocturnal lumi-
nary, met with a very just appreciation. As
a piece of mechanism, pronounced exact in
all its exterior delineations, the coun-
terfeit presentment of the earth's at-

tendant satellite, which suspended in
mid air over the. stage looks like

monster balloon, is wonderful, and well re-

pays the years of careful observation and la-

bor spent- in its construction. Introducing
the exhibition wss a most interesting lecture
delivered by Mr. Champidn Bissell, a Yale
graduate, who for years has made the subject
of astronomy a special study. After delinea-
ting the advancement made in the last
few years in astronomical science, unveiling
the deep mysteries of the stars in their
courses through the vast realms of infinite
space, he detailed the results of modern ob-

servations of the moon, the entire accuracy
of which he claimed could not be questioned.
Be pointed out the positions of vast moun-
tains rivalling in altitude the Himalaya range
and tbe far reaching shadows cast
from them. Other . points of ' interest
were likewise indicated as volcanic craters
and canons, exceeding respectively in their ex-

tent and depth those on the earth's surface.
In conclusion he showed that if the moon is
inhabited its inhabitants are an entirely dif-
ferent set of beings from those peopling oar
globe. His opinion U that it is a vast, uniq- -

Saturday Morning, March 28. 1881.

iHMsal News. '

Tor other Local News see Second Pags.)

- At the State Capitol.
Short Session Bnt Considerable Business

Transacted A Visit to tbe Asylum for
the Insane at MittriUetown Other Mat-
ters of Interest.

Habttobd, March 25, 1881. ;

Special Correspondence of Journal and Carnn.
Although the attendance at the Capitol was

not large y, yet considerable business
was transacted. As will be seen by our sum-

mary, several matters of more or less impor-
tance were disposed of. .

The Committee on Cities and Boroughs
have not yet made a report concerning the
proposed annexation of a part of Fair Haven
to the town of New Haven, nor has the final
vote on the matter been taken. There is no
certainty that the report, when it is. made,
will be unfavorable, though the probability
is that it will.

There were no committees in session this
afternoon, it being virtually agreed yesterday
tb.it the members of both houses should visit
the Insane Asylum at Middletown. Both
Senate and House adjourned shortly after 12

o'clock and proceeded to the Valley railroad

epot, when they took cars for Middletown
for the purpose of visiting the Insane Asy-

lum. There were about two hundred persons
persons on the train, and on reaching Mid-

dletown carriages were found in waiting to
transport the visitors to the Asylum. On
reaching there they were received by Dr.

Shew, the superintendent, who, after a brief
time, conducted those present to one of the
wards on the floor above, where tables were

spread the entire length of the hall which
were amply provided with a substantial
lunch. Chaplain Thompson occupied the
head of the table. - There was abundant pro-
vision for all, and many of the ladies who
waited upon the tables were patients under
treatment at the institution. Had this fact
not been made known by Dr. Shew no one
would have supposed that such was the case.
He informed your correspondent that those
thus employed had taken a deep interest in
the visit during the day and had materially
assisted in arranging the tables, which were
handsomely decorated with flowers and pro
vided with a most desirable lunch or dinner.
After all had been most bountifully provided
for an inspection of the main building was had
under the leadership of Dr. Shew, who ex-

plained to the legislators as the several wards
were visited. An immense building nearly
one thonsand feet in length was thus visited,
the wards where the most violent as well as
those where the quiet patients are confined
being visited in turn, in the lower wards.
where the more violent patients are confined.
there was considerable excitement when the
visitors entered. Some sang, others cried.
while others still shouted, "Hurrah for Ould
Ireland," leading one to think they must be
meniDers or tne "ijana Lieague. " it was a
sad scene, however, to see over five hundred
men and women partially or totally bereft of
reason, with no hope for many of ever being
restored to home and friends "or clothed and
in their right mind." After all the wards had
been visited the visitors were conducted to the
chapel, where Dr. Shew made brief remarks,
in which he stated what had been accom
plished and what was still needed. After this
tne new bunding, intended more particular
ly for incurable patients, was visited. This
has been erected during the past year at
cost of 120,000, and it is not vet completed.
but will be ready for occupancy within a few
weeks, when the doctor thoughtthere would
be ample room in the institution for the in
sane from the entire State, which has not
been the case heretofore. The trustees ask
for an additional appropriation of $10,000
this year for the purpose of securing better
protection from fire, adding to the furniture
of the new building, the purchase of more
cows, etc., etc. The visitors going south left
the Asylum in time to take the train on the
"Branch" road that leaves Middletown for
Berlin at 3:40 p. m., while those going north
took a special train on the Valley road at

:30.
About $750,000 has been expended by the

State on this institution, which is considered
one of the best in the country.

Following is a summary of the business
transacted

Senate.
The Senate assembled at 10 o'clock, Lieu.

tenant Governor Bulkeley in the chair.
Prayer was offered by Chaplain Sage.

Various reports from committees were re-
ceived.. Reports were also received from the
House in concurrence.

The Senate passed, with a minor amend
ment, the bill giving cities, boroughs and
towns power to prohibit coasting in the
highways.

On motion of Senator Coe the bill author
izing the establishment of loan
ana saving lurid associations was recommit
ted to the Committee on Incorporations.

Business on the calendar was disposed of
as roiiows

Bill providing for payment of costs bv Se
lectmen in cases where justices of the peace
wuu int-- tne case may nave aied ; passed.Bill prohibiting taking of fish or eels bv
nets or by spearing in East Aspotuck creek
under a penalty of a fine of not more than
$50 or imprisonment not more than three
months or both. Senator Hammond moved
to strike out the words "or both." and the
bill was passed.

Bill prohibiting taking of fish by nets or
by spearing in Green pond in the town of
Sherman under a penalty of a fine of not
more than $5 or upprisonment for three
months or both ; amended by striking out
the imprisonment portion and passed..

Bill prohibiting taking of any fish, except
suckers, in Cherry pond, in the town of
Avon, before July 1, 1884, under a penalty of

i nne ana irom twenty to ninety days lm
prisonment or both, was amended by strik
nig out the words "or both." and passed.

Bill prohibiting taking of fish by nets in
Still river, in the town of Brookfield, was
amended as above and tabled for correction
of bill.

Bill fixing penalty for nettins fish in War.
emaug lake in Litchfield county ; amended
as tne preceding and passed.

Bill establishing the Storrs Agricultural
school, in the town of Mansfield, for the edu-
cation of boys whose parents are citizens of
the State, and appropriating $5,000 annuallyfor the support of the school. The school is
to be under the management of six trustees,
to be appointed by the Senate and to hold
office, two for two years, two for three yearsand two ior iour years, and after that for
three years each, and their terms shall be de
termined by lot after first election-Senat- or

Alsop read from the report of the
commission appointed by Governor Bieelow
to confer with Messrs. Storrs Brothers, of
JNOw xorjc ine report was prepared by

ionnson, or raie JOuege,and luliy
explained the object of the school, which is
explained by its name. The school will be
situated in Mansfield, where Messrs. Storrs
Brothers will present to the State a fine farm
of one hundred and fifty acres and the build
ings thereon, and also $.,000 to defray the
expense of stocking the farm. The bill was

Bill to prevent gambling, policy nlavins
auu we Buuung or money at nazard, by civ
ing power to courts of common council of
cities and burgesses of boroughs to make
pronimtory by-la- ; amendments of the
House adopted and bill passed.

Resolution incorporating the New Haven
i'.ioctric xgncing fjompany ; passed.

At 12:05 o'clock the Senate adjourned until
xuesaay.

House.
The House was called to order at 10 o'clock

a. in., Speaker Case in the chair. Prayer
was onered oy unapiain Thompson.

Among the committee reports received
were the following from the Judiciary com
mittee : Adverse on bill relating to judges
of the Supreme Court, rejected ; adverse on
bill concerning the presentation of claims
against the estate of deceased persons : favor
able on bill relating to civil actions, providing
that declarations of deceased persons, rele
vant to matter in Issue, may be received
evidence ; adverse on bills relating to fore
closure oi mortgage, attachment or property,
both rejected ; favorable relating to fees of
witnesses : adverse on bill relating to assess'
ment of benefits in grading Congress avenue,
new itaven, rejected ; adverse on bill to sim
plify civil procedure, requiring that state
ments oz issues snau be hied.

Business from the Senate was disposed .in
concurrence. The bill extending the right
of suffrage to women in school district meet-
ings, indefinitely postponed in the Senate,
was on motion of Mr. Harrison, of Guilford,
continued to the next General Assembly and
ordered published in the laws. On motion
of Mr. Porter, of Farmington, the resolution
authorizing the extension of the Connecticut
Valley railroad, rejected in the Senate, wag
made the order of the day for Wednesday,
March 80, at 11 a. m. .i ,. i

ThVcalendar was taken np and the bill
dividing the town of Windsor into two , dis-
tricts was passed. ... - 'The bill for the repeal of tbe act concern-
ing minority representation in boards of se-
lectmen, assessors and relief, introduced by
Mr. Seward, of Putnam, . was reported ad-

versely from the Judiciary committee. Mr.
Harrison sustained the report, maintaining
that minority representation in the boards
indicated in the bill bad bear) foand to work

Is the most effectu-
al Remedy for all Dis-
ease of the Kidneys,Hlaridwr and Urlnar-- r

OntM, Female Com-plai- nts

u4 . General
Debility', nek as pal
ini,arai-;8-- i g ibmimhIn the Back nl lelns,
Hnpprpsaed or Ineontt- -
vteiic I,1 nnaiion, whbwnieun or BrniMimn
deposit. Dropsy, Ur-c- l,

Diabetes. Organic
Nl'.IHKBTICt7ai has

ne equal tor Lsmenen
and Weakness peenli- -
r io v emsiee.

IVEPHRETlt llH Is the
Hest known remedy for
Of abetea.NEPHRETICUM. as
'a Tonic and Stimulant

.ajt . i without a rival- - Be
nreand ask for Ir. Hll.I.(KK'S KID-MK- T

REMEDY. KEPHRETICCM. For
sale by all rtrus-gista-. Price, only fl per
bottle. C R11BERT8ON, Prop., Boston.
GGO. c. GOODWIIf A CO., Oen'I Agents, a

36 & 38 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.
- JaWeodfcwMw

(ffilStOlTSl --35 Doses,
bn.sa'as cents. A Motliers rem

edy for sleepless aftd irritable Child-
ren. Tne Recipe of Old Dr. Pitcher
Free from Morphine, and not Nar-
cotic. Formula published with each
bottle. For Flatulency, assimilating
the food, Sour Stomach, t evenshness,
Worms, and Disordered Bowels.
Castoria has the largest sale of any
article dispensed by Druggists.

sh-To- G

A Perfected Purifier of the System.
Tojtco. "Jhcrmlng the ttrength, obviating tfu

effects of debility, and restoring healthy functions.

For Indigestion, and Dyspepsia,
the many forms of Liver Complaint,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, and
Functional Derangements attendant
upon Debility, and for Building up
the weak. Ash-Ton- ic

. is doubtless the
5 lmost prompt ana certain remeay yei

devised. In 1-- 2 lb. bottles, 75 cents ;

Six Bottles, '$4- - Accredited Physi
cians and Clergymen, who may desire
n met- - trio Ti-n.- r wi 11 he sunnlied with

IV iv jw wii, i at

not exceeding six bottles, at one-ha- lt

the retail price, money 10 accuu-pau- j

the order. Sold by Druggists, and by
D. B. Dewey & Co., 40 JJey at., jn. 1.

nimen
JgfaSeaasr

The most Powerful.
PoTifitratinfir and Pain-relievi- ng

remedv ever devised bv man. It
soothes Pain, it allays inflammation, it
neals wounas, ana it cures

TfH K.TTTVT A T ISM.
Sciatica, Iiumbago, Scalds, Burns,
Stiff joints, Cuts, Swellings, Frost. .....f k C3t. rl... Ttnli

Sprains, (jails, and from
any cause. Sufferers from

TATTff TV THE BACK.
Fever Sores, Eruptions, Broken
Breasts, contracted Cords, Neu-

ralgia, Palsy or dislocated, limbs ;
and owners ot norses, planters, me- -

men everywhere, unite in saying, that

hrino-- nrripn all nther Lini
ments. Oils, Extracts and Embroca
tions have tailed.

Dr.SANFORD'S

sieOBATO
Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos

"liveness, Headache. Itassists di
gestion, strengthens die system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 1 6 2. Broadway, N. Y.

FOB SALE BY ALL PKUOQISXS.

Pleasure, Safety, Speed
AND ECONOMY!

THE

liiii Roaflster Tricycle

A Practicle Substitute
for Horse or Bicycle !

We have secured tbe Sole Agency far tfae?e Ma-

chines, and are now ready to furnish them at short
notice at manufacturers' prices.

The American Bicycle Co.,
P. O. Box 810. Winchester Are.
Bicycles of all kinds. Price List on application.
1V6

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
REMEDIES IN THE V0RLD FOE

THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
- Influenza, Asthma,

Whooping Cough,
Croup, and

Every affection of the
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

including'

CONSUMPTION.
A N PHYSICIAN WRITES I

" It does not dry up s cough, and leave the cause
behind, ma "is tbe case with most preparations, but
loosens H, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation,
thus removing tbe cause of complaint.

DO NOT BB DECEIVED by srticks bear-
ing similar names. Be sure ypa get

DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
with the ugnaoue of " I. BUTTS " on the wrapper.

BO Onta and al.OO a Bottle.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Bos- -

ton. Mas. Sold by druggisuaiid dealers geBeraBy.

HEALTH IS WEALTH I
WEST'S Kervs and Brain Treatment sDS.E.O. for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions,

Nervous Headache, Uentai Depression, Tjoss of Mem-
ory, Bpermatorrhfra, Impotency, Involuntary Emis-
sions, Premature Old Age, oaosed by

e, or which leads to misery,
dooay and death. One box will enre recent eases.
Eacb box contains one month's treatment. One dol-
lar a box, or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mall
prepaid, on receipt of price. We gnsrsntee six boxes
to cure sny esse. With each order received by us for
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send
the purchaser our written guarantee to return the
money if the treatment does not effect a enre. Guar-
antees issued by . A. Whittlesey, & Chapel street,

ew Iiaven, Conn., wholeasla and retail agent. Or-

ders by mall will receive prompt attention. ,
. mM sodaweowi'

': Fare $l,inciadinsr Berth.
Tickets far tbe Rom-a- d Trip. tl.SO.

The steamer O. H. NOBTHAM. cape
:J. a. Bowna. will leave New Baven at

Berkele a bnrtlee', 108 Church street, near Chapel.
Bteamer uai, jap, j.Blew H.TSn at MM 6 a. m., Sundays excepted.rartvr ira-o- viTtK Th. n. w. "NORTH AM lea res

reck Slip at 8 p. m., and the CONTINENTAL at 11:80
o'clock p. m., Sundays excepted Saturday nights
at 12 o'clock midnight. .

IsaasTSisstiiwinrsew isra. .
The steamer MEW HAVEN. Cap. Snow, leaTesNew

Haven at 10:80 p. m. Stateroom, sold at the jsiuok
House. ' Free stage from Insurance Building, Chapel
street, commencing at p. m.

Tickets are sold and baggage oheoked through o
Philadelphia, (both routes) Baltimore and Washing-
ton. .

nlS J ACV M. WflJW,M.

ANCHOR LINE.
UMH'ltP STATES MAIL STKAMEBS

Sail every Saturday.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

CABINS, $60 to $SO. STEERAGE, $iS.
Thsss Steamers do not carry cattle, sheep or pigs.

And ererr Saturday,
HEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT.

ABUTS. $33 to MS. Excursion st Reduced Bates
passenger secommodatloBS are unsurpassed.

All Staterooms on Main Deck,
rassengers booked atlowestratesto orframsay

Railroad Btation in Europe or America.
Draftstssued atlowestrstee. payable (free of charges

tarougnout England, Scotland and Ireland.
ror pooas o iinmn.m"i pmo, CTrt... mwy.j

maomr itaornans. j wwuie uaawa, a. .
DoTtmea 300 Cbapel St.. New Hares,

Royal Mail Steamers.
New York to Queenstown and Liyarpool

Every Tnursday or. Saturday.
Tons. Tons.

,i r.im nT tt wit,. I mov.f nVTTODVTB vm
CITY of BIOHMONDiftOT CITY of NEW YORK, 8809
CITY Olr uusBi"JB,o6e uixi vr rAitis, ur

CgTTot MONT RTjAlUrtO CITY ot BliOOKLYN 2911
These magnificent steamers, built in water tight

eoeapartmente: are among the strongest, largest and
etess on tne Auanxic
The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially

well lixhted and ventilated, and take np the whole
width of the ship The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where least noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with every com-

fort, having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric Deus, so.

The cuisine nas always seen e specialty ox uu. lanm.
Im11m' eabins and bathrooms. Gentlemen's smok

ing and bathrooms, Barbers' shops, pianos, libraries.
ac, provioea.Th. Htesraffe accommodation cannot be exoolled.
Passengers of this class will find their comfort sad
privacy particularly studied, and the provialoning
iiiisiii iiaemil

Jror rates ox passage sna oweriniarmation, appi? w

Or to SI Broadway, Mew York.
Edward Downea, 309 Chapel street.
W. Fltzpatrick, 117 Grand street.
Bunnell a Scran ton, 206 Cbapel street.

DR. S. W. F1SKE.
Clalr-royan-t Ptaysicfan and Magnetic

Healer, Bnsinesss and Test Medinm,
Offlce No. 370 Chanel Street. New Haven
war HERE be can be consulted recmiariy every
Tf month from the morning of the 10th until the

26th at 3 p. m.
All who neea any oounsei or tmimeot c uitimm

to call. The Doctor has the gift to describe every
nain and secret disease at sight, and with his vegeta- -
able medicine and healing power combined is enabled
to cure all kinda of diseases in a short time. The
Doctor hss had thirty years' experience ss a healer
and nhvsician. as thousands can testify to the many
astonishing cures he has performed. He makes
speedy and rapid cures in nearly every case he under
takes. All curable cases must yieia to nis dumb ui
treatment. The suocess of the Doctor astonishes the
most distinguished physicians. He cures when all
other treatments fail, and the patient is restored to
perfect health. The Doctor was born with natural
healing and curative power. Hie magnetlo passes
give power and strength to the diseased organs, and
with the immense numbers that Cock to his rooms.
scarcely one goes away who does not receive
benefit. His prices for treatment and medicine are
so reasonable that rich and poor alike can be restored
to health.

The Doctor also gives valuable advice on business
matters and all the affairs of life, both social and
financial. Including journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,
absent friends, and sreat success in seleoting lucky
numbers. Sittings for business affairs er examina-
tion of the sick, $L Communications by letter npon
business or health must contain $2, age, sex, lock ef
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,263, Norwich, Ot.

TAKE NOTICE The Doctor will also be at the City
Hotel, South Norwalk, March 28th and 29th, until 6
n. m. Also at the Sterling House, Bridgeport, March
an and si.

ITKT? Dr. S. W. FISKE'S VALUABLE LINIMENT.
in all cases of Rheumatism, Sprains, and all pains
and aches. For sale by all Druggists. maT (law

Fire Insurance.
are prepared to effect insurance in the BestWECompanies at the lowest rates against

ligntning as wen ss nre.
A. 13. Dudley & Son,

a24 Chapel Street.

Pore and Reliable

SEEDS
For the

FAEII
and

I H 3edsman m Gardenl ?H New Haven m
Hk conN.

As intro
ducer of the

WHITE EGG

i X i, TUB OTP, I offer
the genuine seed
once more to the

i v'il; public
Catalogue

Frank S. Piatt,Free on

Application, Sew Men, Conn.

mal d&w

The Salvator for Invalids and the Aged. An
Inoomparable Ailment for the Crowth and

Protection of Infants and Children.
A Superior Nutritive In Continued

Fevers, and a Reliable Remedial
Agent In all Diseases of the Stomach and

Intestines.
TTTfl Justly celebrated Dietetic Preparation, is,

in compos: Tirinoinallv the BLUTEN de- -

rived fror WHITE WINTER FLINT
ia h it. a l1 l'kkkaii. ai iota extract. uiA inven

tion ot an eminent Chemist. It has not only been
highly recommended but certified to by a largenumber of Chemists and Physicians - representinca very filfrn aegree 01 meaicai science--a- s ine
SAFEST. MOST ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE
FOOD FOR THE GEOWTH AND PROTECTION
OF INFANTS AND CHILDREN", and for Mothers
laoldner Sufficient Nourishment for their offspring.Unlike those preparations made from animal or
vinous matter, which are liable to stimulate the
brain and irritate the digestive organs, it embraces
in lta elementary composition
That which makes strong Bone and Muscle.
That which makes good Flesh and Blood.
That which Is easy of Digestion--nev- er

constipating That which Is kind and
friendly to the Brain, and that which
acts as a preventive of those Intestinal
Disorders incidental to childhood.

And, while It would be difficult to conceive of
anything in Food or Dessert more Creamy or de-
licious, er more Nourishing and Strengthening as
an. ailment in Fevers, Puimonary Complaints,
Dyapepais and General Debility, its Rare Medloina'
Excellence in all Intestinal Diseases, especially in
Dysentery. Chronic Diarrhoea and Cholera

Infantum.
HAS BfisTW ITTOONTEBTABtT PROVEN.

THE PEN
Ornamental Lettering and Plain and FancyFOB produces pleasing and wonderful ef-

fect. For circular and sample lettering address
B. W. CHILD, General Agent,

64 Federal street.
mal5 tntasftw Boston, Mass.

All who are troubled to get Eyeclasae to etay on
ttiB.r nose should try a pair of Bur bank's Patent Ad
justable Eyeglasses, which are warranted to give per-
fect satisfaction. Only $1.50 per pair. Scotch Pebble
still selling at $2.60. I have sold the same quality tor
others st $L Small profits and quick returns is my
motto. J. H. G. DUIU.NT, Practical Watchmaker,

mal an tjnurcn street.

Sweet Repose.
The Czar of Russia Assassinated.

th. .hove news kit have a tendency to raise tbe
prioe of everything, but 1 will continue to sell my fa--

These cigars are made by first-clas- s Union cigar ma-V- m

arid I warrant them Havana filled. Don't be
afraid to try them ; these cigars are no hnmbog. o
guarantee satisfaction to everybody. No retail deaerl
can sell yon a cigar o: this kind for the same prle.I
They oost $30 per 1,000. Be wise, and boy yonr cigars
of us ; you will save 60 per cent.

A. NEPEL, Manufacturer, .

malS 419 State St.. near Court.

C. P. a la Sirene.
T ADXES will find tins line of' the oelebrated
JJ French hand nude O. P. and other Importev.
Corsets.

The latest styles of Hoopskirts and Panniers oa
hand and made to order.

Also tine Corsets made to order at the old Corset
Stand,. No ISO Chapel street, oorner Olive.

,n is- s Wi a-

.eiusDaun w , uMsa.j

, ' iwiu .uentusu,

fiAn a wxn. juprw vmiam o:ao, 118, Mm
9:83 am., 1:60, 3:36,5:28, and &2S p. m. The Iflam m .,Uil( r

WASHINGTON NlGHT KXPRB8S, via Harlem Rl.
fr MMobjllTjo p. m., dally, stops at Bridgeport.onus flwiusma En.mTora

AOOOKsfODA-riO- f TRAINS at 8:85 a. m. (this train
rsmiiotolageport without stopping, thence so.
dattOT te l. KorwaUa,,, uce exprenHoH,

.Io.." 6unfrd, Greenwich, andTUeaeiir 8.S0 a. nZ7 iiVaio m. Train for Bridgip
vJL"?? f4 Jf5aay evening train for NeV

SST-- ii V r Uomta Tl
J" PJlt Keriden and HarttoS
mLiJt. , 7 J? Hartford, stopping at" goes from ilart--

Aceesnmodation at &18 a u. for Snrin

?V; Middletown, Hartford and Spring:iSSJ K?,n Meriden only. -
WI P. m. for Springfleld, stops at Hartford

tetSSr A?odl 3:20 p. mT
Aooommodation at 8:88 p. m. forHartfn-s- f , nonnssts for Mew Britain and Wlddle-tow-n.

Kxpress :11 p. m. for Boston, stoppingsMeridenand Hartford only. Aoooml 8:10 inTm
TnTr nTssrv "aMraastl t e

FOB MWT MWDOK.

mldirtgr ! 3:18 p. m. This train stops st Bsy.trains at 8:08, l(h
5iSViW?.,, JU 8PW"I to Conn. River

"08 P-- p.passenger car, New Haven to NamlOTdoa, stopping at all stations.)
a9

DUT- - B. M. BBED, vice President.

Train Arrangement Com--
ss, rnwev. l, aSSV.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN,
At T:l and lfctfra. nx, ftW, 5.S0 ana s:30 p. m.

XEAVE ANSONIA,
AI tkiS, thOO and H: a. xtLf 3:10 nd 7:25 p, rn
sr1rYw,msavvv.rf n . a ...

saavj mustisj M AUasOnia With TssTtsTssMT.tostas of th. Nsngatnck railroad, and atwith. the nrinolTM.1 ttn.ir.rn .v.A. a- nMUM oenteruuwere. p. a - dt-. c
NswHaTan.wv sn Isaa a, ouVu

dl
Boston, & New York Air tin It.Itnov. a, iBmtraiu'will ran as follows:a m. train for Willimantlo.

8""6 ,or w"mantlo"vS'if11 connects a

,"" "oi me n. i.andM. v. nd v. railroads,at 1:1S p. m.. ProvideBol7M wSf.Z.rTSS
P. m., and Norwich at 0 an.a. m. Train for WlUimantlo, eonneotlns at Willi.S" yni?J- - r- - nd N. E. and New UmdonNorthern Railroads.

6:68 p. m. Train for WlUlmantic, connecting atWUll-mant- iowith New London Northern E. forNorwich and Hew London.Train. Uk.v Pn.Afti . . . .

tM and ii p ": m

in., and 5:68 and 7:41 p. m.

"wj.u wrtn tne; (JoxweotioaVaUey Bailroad for Baybrook and Hartford;
n2 . aiBc'Lis
New Haven and Northampton

On - ..., a ir
7!? wm letkY New Haven at 7.10s. m.

".uuoiuw p. m.ior jfioinviiieNfVsT nsasl Was.a.lJ Vl i
mi, jwuuunpron and Wliuamsborg.Trains will arHn i .a a

m., lfi p. m. and 8:15 p. m.
Close Connections,

sad NEniMaln N" yo
wlth Co- - Western RR.At Westfleld with Boston and Albany RB.At Korthamptoxi with Conp. Elver RB.

orparttenlars see small Time Tables at the offiesand depots. EDWARD A. RAY,
General Ticket Affent.newaaven May 3, 1880. my28

Housatonic Railroad.
"NEW LINE I"

Through Cars Between Bridgeportand Albany.
Shortest, Quickest and CheapestRoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-

atoga and the West.
PASSENGER TRAINSLeave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROY. SARATO-

GA and the WEST, 10:30 a m. (npon arrival of0:33 a m. train from New Haven) WITHTHROUH CAR FOR ALBANY, arriv-
ing at 2:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:2U p. m.
connecting at Albany with 3:10 p. m. ChicagoExpress,, arriving In Chicago at the next
p. m.

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 5:00 p. m. (connecting with8:46 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving la
45?!y at 10:05 Saratoga 12:15 night.RKTlUXIiVO TlfRoteHCAR leaves Albanyat 6:40 a m., arriving in Bridgeport at 12:80

noon. New Haven 1:10 p. m.
Throogh Tickets sold and Baggage Checked at New

Haven Passenger Depot for Pittatteid and all Hons
atonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Bara--

H. D. AVER ILL, General Ticket Agent.L. B. STILLSON, Superintendent.
Bridgeport, Oonn.,Nov a 1880. je29

KAUGATUCK BAILBOAD.
OOMMHTFOING MAY 8. 188a Trains eon.

necttng with this road

LEAVE NEW HAVEN AT
to a. m. connecting at Ansonla with Milk Train for

t wacerc-ir-y ana Wlnsted.
0 s. m. THROUGH CAR for Waterbury, Watertown

and Wlnsted.
0 p. m. oonnecting at Ansonla with Mixed Train

for Waterbury.
0:80 p. m. THROUGH CAR for Waterbury, Watertown

and Wlnsted.
6:80 p. te eonneoUac at Ansonla with Special Train

for Watarbary.
FOR NEW HAVEN, LEAVE WINSTED AT

0 a m., 1:15 and p. m.
WATERBURY,

and 10:20 a m., 2:31 and 6:30 p. m.
GEO. W. BEACH, 8npX

Bridgeport, May 3, 187& niyig
Starin's New Haven Transportation Line

Daily Except Saturday.
r - ffaa. Leave New Haven from Starin's Dook

SS,I 10:16 p. m. . The JOHN H. STARIN,
Captain MoAjister, every Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day. The ERA8TUS CORNING, Captain Spoor, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Returning, leave New York from Pier 18, foot ef
Cortland street, at 9 p. m., the STARIN every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday, the CORNING every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Sunday
night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth In cabin, $1 : with berth In state
room, 5L50. Excursion tickets, $1. 60.

Fbes Coach leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m. Leave
oorner Church and Chapel streets every half hour
oommenolng 8:30 p. m.

Ticketa sold snd baggage checked to Philadelphia.
Passengers by Fair Haven and Westville cars ean

stop st Brewery street, only three blocks from the
boat.

Tickets and Btsterooms osn be purchased at MoAJ
later s Warren's our up town office, at the Tontine
Hotel, and at 309 and 361 Chapel street. '

Staterooms for Sunday night boat can be obtained
st W. A. Bpanldlng's drug store, 89 Church street.

jy w. u. juluui, Agent. ew Haven.
NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS!

BETWHEI SKW VORK, LIVERPOOl.
QUEENSTOWN AND LONDON DIRECT.

Jii Batting weekly from Pier 89, North Rlvei ,
2sti New York. Are among the largest steamship
crossing the Atlantic Cabin rates, $60 to $70 : Excur-
sion, $1U0 to $120 ; outward Steerage, $28 ; Pre paid
Steerage Tickets, $28. "Being $3 lower than most
other Lines." Offices, 69 and 78 Broadway, New York.
F. W. i. HURST, Manager.

Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL A SCRANTON
W. FITZPATBICK- - A. MoALISTER, GEOBGE M
DOWNE8.

Austin House,New Haven. Conn.
2. Having purchased and renovated

the Austin House in a thorough man-
ner, I am prepared to furnish good Table
Board at reasonsble prices, and to rent
itoonis with er without board : also some

very nice suites of Rooms for families, with hot sad
cold water, steam, gas, &c Transients always pruvi- -
aeazor. is. xtunsSiAN.

d8 tf . Proprietor.

United States Hotel.
OK EtntOFJEAW PLAN.

Booms for one person, from SOo to $1.50.
Booms for two persons, $1.50 to $3.0 ,

Klermtor and. all Modern Improvements
Cor. Fulton, Water and Pearl Sts., N.Y.

J. L. Tramas, Proprietor.
NEW YORE Elevated Bailroad have a depot in

hotel ; oars ran every three minntes. Tims
to Grand Central Depot, 20 minutes. Restaurant
open from 6 am. until 9 p. m. selO ly

STEPHEN M. WIEB,
CARRIAGE

JIAMFACTCRER,
260 Elm and 59 Martin bits.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
die tf

Cabinet Makers' Tools
FOB 8AXE.

ClOKSIBTINOof Work Bench, Moulding Tools,
Veneers. Monldinaa. an

For information, call at
nil 85 CENTER or 513 STATE STREET

LAST CHANCE
TO BUY SLEIGHS.:

Have two onljiat veryjlowlprices.
Shall.notfhaveanymore;thi8;sea-son- .

D. W. M0REILL,

aVo. S23 State Street.
fe3

Horses Cured of --Scratches I

Busy's Scratches Mlxtnre." , " -- Ointment." Condition Powders.
Horse Liniment, &c

Q. X. Ferris, Druggist,
M 1 and SU 8tt H foctj r tim. ,

IIIw
The v large and aroisnrotlytegrirtTirseVw of the

ransiljniahlQ CSAJs BAZZNQ- POWDER is proof
tht the public appreciate and will buy the beet roods.

jTothing bat the purest and healthiest ingredients
erer enter into ita oompoaittan ; IT IS WABAIJTKD
TO OOJTTA1WO ALUM, or anything wnhealthful.
--... n sirtiftit an impredjudiood oampariaoa with
any other Baking Powder to the world.

tw-T- ry emea-J- W taje byangroom-s.-
STEELE A EMERY, MuTn, Hew Half- -, Co.

VEBHILYE . & CO.,

BANKERS,
Nos. 16 and 1 8 Nassau Street,

HEW-YOR- K.

and sell on eommisfJlon, for cash or onBUT an securities dealt in at the ft ew York Stock
Sxohange.

All issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at
market rates, free of commission, end on hand for
immediate delivery- -

SPECIAL, ATTKKTljON GIVKM TO
EXCHANGES OF BONDS IN WA8HI-VG- -

TOJf COK ACCOUNT OF BASICS
JeSO
FIBSIVCLAb-- I STUCK PIIIVILKGES

HENRY O. CBOSS,
18 Mew Street, New York.

Botunda, Merchants' Exchange, Phila.
German Rtreet. Baltimore. Md.

12S Washington Street. Chicago. 10.
Refer In New York to Hon. Russell Sage, F. B. Wal-

lace & Co., Van Shaick & Co., W. K. Sontter & Co. and
New York Stock Exchange generally. Pamphlet and
Quotations sent to any address. oeiaeoaiy

BANKING HOUSE
OF ....

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
18 New Street; IV. Y.,

Next Door to the Stock Exchange.
Secnrltiea booeht and sold strictly on commies!on

and carried as long as required, on favorable terme
and on a moaerate margin. Deposits paya Die on de-
mand received. Four per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Members or tne .new lorn svock juc
hange. xnal6 tf

V.T. Hatch & Sons,
uaiiKers ana liroKers,

Dealers in United States Securi
ties, Commercial Paper, For-eig- n

Exchange, &c,
14 NASSAU ST., HEW YORK,

nave opened a Branch ymce ai

No. 286 Chapel Street,
Buy and sell for cask or on margin all securities dealt
is. at tne iew xotk biock jxenange, on commission
at the lowea. sates permitted by the Exchange,
via:

of one per cent, upon Governments, and
th of one per cent, npon othr Seeorit.es.
Interest allowed npon deposits subject to check

without notice.
Special attention pa-i- to orders ror invetttment.
Our offices are connected by PRIVATE WIRE

which will enable us to have csntmuous reports of
the markets, execute orders promptly, or give any de-
sired information to our cu8tomertfrithout any ex
pense to them.

WALTER T. HATCH, ) Members of the
NATH'L W. T. HATCH, y New York
HENBY P. HATCH, j Stock Exchange,

fel tf 1

Live Lobsters,
Fresh .Shad,

Turkeys, Chickens, Capons,

Lettuce, Spinach, &c.
Judson Brothers Packiug- -

and Provision Co.,
Nos. 505 and 507 State Street.

msl9 .

Iron IMike Cigarettes.and retail. Trade supplied.WHOLESALE K. B. I1A1X & SON.

gaudepEoy-- s

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
TaMVATE families, boarding houses, hotels and
Jt7 restaurants can be supplied with help of differ-
ent nationalities. Great attention is paid by the pro-
prietor of the establishment in the choice of girls and
women before sending them to fill a situation. Coun
try calls or any distance are promptly 10.

8S Orange street, near Crown street.
nil - GATOEFBOY.

mil M Hill II
ff

Sewinj? Macbiiie.

Facts and Figures that Can
not lie Denied.

How $10 at least can be saved on every Sewing Ma-

chine sold in this city. What it is costing to sell them
few persons are aware of. There are 49 carriers di
rectly employed in forcing sales, as well as drummers
and spotters who get commissions on sales, half as
many hones and wagons, and 9 offices paying heavy
rents. Now who is paying all of these expenses, which
are not less than $150 a day ? THE PURCHASERS.

If Sewing Machines were sold as are other goods, and
there is no reason why they should not be, 3 good
men, I horses and wagons, and 1 office could easily do
the work of all the present foree,keeping all machines
io repair, delivering and giving instructions in new
ones, at a daily expense of $15, one-tent-h of existing
expenditures, all of which would be saved to the buy
ers. This is the way we would inaugurate a new de--4

parture In selling machines, and thus save $10 on the
prices from the manufactory, as well as ourselves.

We will make every sale with a live years guarantee
from the makers for the perfection and reliability of
the Household," or the money will be refunded, and
this we say not wishing to enter the lists of light-
ing down the lies of an army of driunmers who have
never had any practical knowledge of a sewing :

chine.
The agency of the ' Household' is managed by

E. AUSTIN, who Is the only man selling machines in
this city, with one exception, that ever made a sewing
machine.

Since 1855 he has made and sold than, and always
aimed to have the beat one in market to recommend,
keeping folly up to the last Improvements and most
perfect workmanship in order to verify his state-
ments concerning those he sold, and he assures the
public if they will call and inspect the " Household,
they will be satisfied that it is the beet, lightest run
ning, and most perfect machine to be found at the
present date.

Corsets Corsets

Many kw-prio- Corsets now offered for sale are
worthless articles, as they are filled with cane and
reeds, while onr make" are all bona-tid-e horn, and m
make and finish are warranted to giro perfect satis
faction. Corsets made to order at short notice.

Corsets in stock from 35c to $10
per pair.

Perfect Fit Warranted.

C. I. STROUSL P. E. AUSTIN.

NEW HAVEN

CORSET! MM MACHINE

COMPANY.

No. 194 Chapel Street.
mal3

IL F
DENTIST.

Ole

MODERATE PRICES.
Boy Wanted, with good refer- -

Strictly Prime
"nt ".NTLTf ;attTTt B la quarter tab. cf about lbs.

each.
all V. S. BaXIi 60V. I

sold in tills State.
Goods, at the

f

Une of Spring Styles in

Paper Hanpgs.
are from all the leading, manufacturers..

Our expenses are nothing compared with our

will find it to their advantage to make their

for Carpets, Oilcloths,

pass the door. Open evenings. ma22

Vegetb SSS" Pills
HUNDREDS la New Haven County testify to their

in Malarial Diseases. Loss of Ap
petite, Nausea, Indigeetien. Jaundice, Sick Headache,
all Diseases arising from Billons Disorders, etc, etc.,
and their great valne in Fevers, especially Billons.
For sale by Druggists snd

B. A. WH1TTEI.SET, Wholesale Agent.
n!8tf 828 Chapel St., New Eaven, Ct.

Wm. A. WrigHt,
ATTOSJiET AT LAW,

ROOMS NOS. G TO 0,
No. 153 Church St., cor. of Court

tayl
For the Best Teas and Coffees

GO TO DAWSON'S !

TTE sells the Best Goods to tie found in market.
XX snd at prices ss low as the best quality of goods
can oe sola.

A. E. Dawson, Agent.
449 State Street, next door to entrance

Madlaon House

BUCKLEY & KELL1,
Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

40 CROWN STREET.
Under Water Co.'s Office,

SEW HAVES, COW If.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
. H.!BOOELET. D. F. KELLY.

Price No Object
The People Are Wild About It.

They eome from far and near to secure the many
Bargains that BENHAM is daily throwing npon his
counters, onr sun is to please tne people witn

Good Goods at Low Prices,
Men's Calf Boots .$4.50. reduced to $2.60
Ken's Kip Boots 4.00. reduced to 2.00
Men's Tap Sols Gaiters 2.25, reduced to 1.25
Boys' Kip Boots, sizes I to 5.. 2.50, reduced to 1.50
Youths' Kip Boots 75o and 1.00
Boys' Strong 8hoes, sizes 1 to 6 75
ladles' Kid and Foxed Button. . 1.75, reduced to 1.00
Boys' Gaiters... ... 2.00, reduoed to 1.00

ROB'T. A. BENHAM,
294 Chapel Street.

znal6

!LU ILfilur
57 59 & 61 Orange St

FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS,
the finest Painted Bedroom";Suites in theHATE New farlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom

Suites.
The best Serins' Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Bush Seat Chairs.n'great

variety, as tow ss can oe Dougn

UNDERTAKING
4Aa.JI n i m 4ow Jem,

Oodles preserved without ice in tiabest manner.!
Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodoriaizig and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A stew lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

Barnes or funerals. Jelft

AXLE GREASE.
Bee in the world. Lasts longer than any other. Al-

ways in good condition- Cures sores, cuts, bruises
snd corns. Costs bat little more than the Imitations.
Eren package has the trade mark. Call for the gen- -
nine, ana taae no outer.

ARO I'OLLKCTORS-Oo- ld. silver, floral and
V chromo caroa, ail large and Drlgnt colors, new
Styles. 2 sets for lOc.: 3 sets. 19c.s sets.sll diner- -

ent, a3c. K. A. Smith a Co.. Box 153, Bevery,Maes.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.
FOB SALE.

A well established Boot and Shoe Store, with sales
of sbont 8:43.000 annually, and Increasing, in
an improving town of 14,000 population In Eastern In-
diana. Satisfsctory reasons given for withdrawal of
present owner. CHAS. M. HARRISON,

Lebasos, Boom. Co., Indiana. '

ADTKRTII!V CARDS 2 setsFANCY for 7e.; 3 sets, lOe.; e sete, so It
aliste, lSc. A'. ffLm. Box 210, Halem,. Mass.

iilabastine
For ei.tiii,g Walls and Ceilings, is the most valuable
material ano - n. It is far superior to Kalsomine, and
more eoonomicaL It is a valuable discovery, and its
merits ss a wall finish are unMuaJsd. It is the only
natural and. durable flnlah for Wells. It will pay
you to send for sample card and testimonials to
Seeley Bros., 3 Hurling Slip, M. V. City.

Alio COLLECTORS-C- O handsome floral,
ychromo and gilt cards, all different, for 13c, plain;

or lfie. with advertisement ; also, sets large hand- -
some advertising cards for ifio.

wood:BTJBY A CO., Box M, Salem. Mass.

Ca'-Myej- t A YKAK M ..ms to agents.
Outntfree. Address P. O. VICK-EB-

Augusta, Maine.
pQQQa year to Agents, and expenses. $6 outfit free.
y tftftfAoawa r. gwjjx a uo. Augusta, Me.

by addressing GEO. P. BO WET L
CO., 10 Spruce Sc. N. X., ean learn the exact oost

of any proposed line of AD VEBTHINli in American
newspapers. Pamphlet, ?oc.

... ,. - .'. . Cheese..-.'-
Old English, Edamjtatoh, BapgagnROQUEFORT, and factory.

Also Wiltshire Bseoa, imported.
. oSB .OtLMKBT HOMPffON.

Branford Lobsters and Na-

tive Smelt, .

AT

Tuttle c Hull's,
59 Church St, opp. P. 0,

Fair Haven and Westville Horse Bailroad

"Eighmie Patent Shirt."
TJnflnisUed, Fiitisl&ed and Laundried.

all sizes. The most perfect Shirt in the world.INOnly to be had in this city of

T. P. MERWIU,
Offlce (at residence) No as College St.

ma23

If You Wish to Get
The Very Best

Sewing Machine in the Market,
USE the Light Running NEW HOME, which for

durability, capacity and ease of man-
agement lias no equal. Office No. 22 Center street.:

ma23 6m E. L. CATLIN, General Agent.- -

: Smoked Salmon,
BLOCK Island Codfish, Superior Boned Cod in 6

6 lb. cans of Mess Mack erel,and Bone-
less Herring just received by

r. s. COOPER, '

ma3 378 State Street.

55)D.R.V.G.
CURES

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
i ... And aH troubles arising therefrom
such as; Sick Headache, g,

tress aftci Acidity of the
Stomach Flatulency, Liver and

Kidney yup Complaint, Torpid
Liver m iMConstipation. Piles,
Aches i Vt Jt he B'-c-fc and limbs,
It is the best Bloodl Punner in
the World. Guaran Efe'&iii-- J teed by all

Druggists to give per- -
faction or money 1 refunded.
Try it. Our Vital-Ton- ic

Bitters, the J aP--

petircr in the Warid. Call for them.
D. R. V, C. Mfg. Co., Prop's,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
New Yorlt Depot.

C. H. Crittcstcs,
' 115 fulttm Street

COOK'S (EstabliMtaedin ibu.) TOUKS.
Ne plus ultra of Luxury, Comfort & Economy.

KIto Grand JSxcarsiom Patrties to En--
rope, giving choice of dates and routes, April 27th,
June 11th, and July 2d, 1831. Prices varying from

to $000. Travel and Hotels First-clas- s,
all necessary expenses included. Also Spe-

cial Excursion in August for Methodhsts, London
and return, $119 and $139 Pampblets with
Map containing full particulars sent free by mail on
request. Tourist Tickets for Independent Travelers
issued by all routes. Address THUS COOK $

SOX, S61 Broadway, N. Y.
C. A BARATTONX, Manager. P. O. Box 4197.
man (tswirn

Streeter's Popular Store,
832 CHAPEL. STREET,

Is the Place to Get Your Eyes Renewed

all the improved glasses now in nee, IHAYING a fit where glasses will do it, and
at prices that will defy competition, and not be hum-
bugged by the many peddlers and traveling opticians
now scouring the country. Also, those of my friends
and patrons desiring the quality of Pebbles now ad-

vertised by practical watchmaker (?) at $2.50 a pair,
X ean furnish them at $1.50 a pair, imported direct
from the New York Opt. Co. There is no finish or
whiteness to them and will injure the eyes more than
the common lens. And those purchasing one pair
will not want the second pair at any price.

Repairing Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of every do

scription.
GEO. Ij. STREETER,

f24dAw 232 CHAPEL STREET.

D. S. Clenney & Son,
No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In every description

of
ENGLISH, FRXECH AND AMERICAN COACH

WINDOW AND PICTURE GLASS, VARNISH,
"OILS, PAINTS AND DYE. STUFFS.

anlS tftw

Bargains in Carriages !
Beach Wagons, Phaetons, TopWAGONS, Top, Patent Wheels, new and secon-

d-hand. The cheapest and best place in the city to
trorchase anything in the above line is at the manu-acto- ry

of D. TO BIN, 104 Howe street. N. B. Re-

pairing of all kinds promptly attended to and at low-- st

rates. Carriages and Wagons stored and sold on
ommlssion. se28

R. G. liUSSELiij,ARCHITECT,
No, 33 Chapel Street. KJe-- Hstb.

New Crop Molasses.
We have now landing at loug

Wharf from schooner Lillian May
a cargo of Fancy Ponce Molasses.

E. G. Stoddard & Go.

Tontine lAvew Stables
WE are prepared at short notice to rarnlsh

the beet Carriages, either close or epen. for
oaiis, weaazngs ana unriweDinga

is is oar intention co utv sjooa. uamagesat the denot and on boat landixum when needed.
Grateful for the liberal patronage tn-- the past we

hope by strict attention to the wants of oar patrons
to nsrlt a ooctinnance of the farcers of the poblio.

BABKE& BANSOU, Proprietors.
W. v TaAJroTon. RHwoaao.

The Highland and WinthropPORTABLE RANGED
ntlHS lamest. mos PERFECT and SIMPLEST oa
X the market. They are the most even bakers

1.. Held by
W. T. CANNON & CO.,

MO state Street, aear Chapel.
A Retired Physician
Has some of the best formulas, eolleeted In Russia and

Turklah hospitals, for the cure of

Cancer and Consumption.
Sent free on receipt of stamp.

M. B0DISC0, Front St, X. Y.
m&l? dfcwlm

1858 HOUSE 1880

SIGN PAINTING
s?avpadbtsj, CtrsklndUsare xavxlns;, Plata. asta

- Oraamentsi Pavper H&aftajlmajSe
Faints. Oils.WiadswOlaw.

Al wort executed tn the best possible manner b
xupeseat workmen. Orders prompty tattended to.

V RANSOM XllXXM,
NO. 492 STATE STREET, -

MkSff TODD'EEJBLOC, ;


